
WE regret to be informed that Bro . HEDGES still wants many Stewards for
the Girls' School Festival. We are quite aware of the many drawbacks of
these hard-pressed times as regard s subscri ptions and the like ; but we wish
to observe that no Institution seems to call for a larger amount of sympath y,
or larger measure of support , than that striking Charity of ours,—the Girls '
School. Admirably arranged , important in its position , and happy in its
results , it would appeal to the most generous and sympathetic feelings of
English Freemasons ; and we trust that even at this late hour, at the Festiva l
now so nea r at hand , this admirable Charity of ours may receive that
full , warm, and vital support it has so trul y merited , and so entirel y
deserves. # »*
THE appointment of two Masonic lodge historians as Grand Officers the
same year is a matter of too great importance to the Craft at large, and an
incident too noteworthy in itself , to be passed over unnoticed by us. We con-
gratulate our esteemed Bros. GOLDNEY and BROCKBANK , not onl y on the
Grand Lodge honours which have fallen upon them for their Masonic services,
but also because we feel the recognition thus offered of the appreciation of our
rulers to Masonic writers and students may prove to be of the. highest im-
portance for English Freemasonry. It has been too much the custom in
past years to allow the literary movement of Freemasonry to be treated as
the mere outcome of a question of supphy and demand. It has been far too
hastily assumed, that as there has been a dearth of Masonic writers, so
there has been a want of Masonic interest in the literature of our Order, and
no doubt , " prima facie," such has been the attitude of us all alike in this
respect, that the most sagacious of authorities might be deceived, the most
experienced of rulers might be led astray. No doubt too in some respects
Masonic literature has been at a discount. Whatever be the real causes
or the dominant influences which have led to such a state of things, we have
not been insensible to the gentle or severer sarcasms of many, that our good
brethren seemed often apparentl y to opine, that the best developemcnt of
artistic tastes, rcsthletic proclivities, and literary culture, consisted in an
effective menu card. We have ourselves never quite given into any
such popular notion , such , in our view, too common fallacy. Masonic
literature , it must be remembered , when our present generation mastered
alike its meaning, reality, and effect , was not a little trying, and slightly
vap id. It made an enormous demand alike on our faith , and we fear we
must add ,—yes, and on our gullibility. It was all treated in one way, directed
to one end, and led up to the conclusions of one School, and that not a
School either of accurate outcome or scientific treatment. The great
learning and wide reading of OLIVER had been engaged for many years in
rearing up an edifice , strong and pretentious enough, in good truth , mag-
nificent in outward contour and proportion , but radically wrong and
intensel y unsound , fated to crumble away entirel y before the inexorable
claims and magic touch of historical truth. Those of us who remember
the ponderous and useless learning employed in building up visionary theories
and hopeless contentions , that wonderful comming ling of strength and
weakness, originality, and sheepwalking, fact and fiction , which marked the
the lucubrations of the good old Doctor, will hardl y wonder to-day
at the distaste for Masonic literature which fell on an earlier generation, and
the graduall y increasing distrust of Masonic writers which correlativel y was
educed in the minds of thinking Masons. But since those inchoate efforts
and unsatisfactory results, what progress has been achieved , what results
brought about ? The labours of Masonic students have been directed to
ascertain , to bring out , to validate the true claims and the rightful character
°f our Masonic annals, and if all is not yet clear or certain , in accord with
customary human impatience, how far more clearly we see into the dim
remains of the past than we did a generation ago. But we must
not assume, a common error by the way, that because some progress
has been made we have completed our task, or that we can
Put off our armour because the battle is won ; much remains, and must
I'ernain , in doubt and debate. We cannot at once, if ever we can clearly
"t the veil from our Masonic Isis,—we cannot at once in a moment clear

away the neglect of years, or make all things plain and intelli gible to the
'stening and wondering Mason. But much has been done, if much
enj ains to be accomplished and therefore it is, we antici pate a much furthernd general taste for Masonic literature, the efforts, the theories, the disqui -
¦ ions , the theories if you like, of Masonic students. We cannot alwaysJ- merely giving our time and attention to the causes of Masonic cere-monial , however laudable, the enjoyment of the Fourth Degree however

charming and seasonable. We all want to know something, however
briefly or epigrammatically, yet lucidl y told us of what Freemasonry has
been in the ages that have swept away, what it still is to the world in which
we live, what it may yet be to future generations of mankind. And there-
fore, believing in the progress and vitality of Masonic literature , realizing
its happy progress to-day, and regarding its eventual triump hs as many
and certain , we rejoice to note that the blue ribbon of our Order has fallen ,
at the spontaneous and befitting suggestion of our constituted authorities , on
two Masonic writers and lodge historians, Bros. GOLDNEY and BROCKBANK .

***
WE notice in an American paper that Bro. A LBERT PIKE , a potent
authority, and a well-known if length y writer across the Atlantic, has in
reference to a meeting of the Royal Order of Scotland , though we do not
see the connection , complained of the Freemason as filled with lodge speeches
and reports, and as a "vermicular record " of uninteresting subjects
and matters . Well, we do not wish to be censorious , we never seek
to make comparisons , but we venture to think that the Freemason will
hold its own as a Masonic record , with all its contemporaries
be they where and what they may, for what it is, what it
pro fesses to be, what it seeks to be. In the firs t place, let us not
fo rget it is a Masonic journal , and as such must proceed , and can only
proceed , in one groove, and that a narrow one, and a straight one.
It cannot diverge, it cannot indul ge in "flourishes or follies ," it is bound by
certain canons of Masonic law and obedience never to forget that it is a
Masonic journal , and is intended really and trul y, primaril y and mainl y for
Masons. Each Masonic country and jurisdiction may have, and probably
often do retain , peculiar proclivities , sensibilities , sympathies , and tastes. The
situation of English and American Masonry is somewhat different , and
cannot well be measured by the same gauge, or satisfied with the same
literary wants and outcome. What suits America may not always suit
Eng land, and "vice versa," and what becomes the prevailing taste of Eng-
lish Freemasonry may not be'.that of American , and, again , as we said just
now, "vice versa." It is idle and harmfu l to attempt to dogmatize , and
say that one line of thoug ht and treatment must, as regards Masonic culture,
equall y suit both countries. In England Freemasonry is a very remarkable
institution 'm its way ; remarkable, we repeat, for some characteristics in
which it certainly at present excels all other jurisdictions ,—we mean its cha-
ritable efforts, and its peaceful, happy, and harmonious advance. The
Freemason in presenting week by week the record of so much that appears to
eitherjocal andephemeral , is only bearing witness to the predominant tastes,
temper , and efforts of English Freemasonry. Just now there is in England,
though the same feeling just now does not prevail in America, where the
temptation to be rather lengthy and verbose is often approved of apparently,
a grave dislike of empirical didacts and long-worded address. We are in-
clined more to jud ge by results , than antici pations, by active work , rather
than prolix verbiage. Anything in America seems to serve as a peg to
hang a long discourse upon , which in England would not be listened to for
one moment. The Papal attack, (of which we have really heard now " ad
nauseam ," and of which all that need be said has been properl y said
by Lord CARNARVON on behalf of English Freemasonry, and duly dealt
with in the Freemason) recondite questions , as to whether a man can be
initiated minus a leg, an arm , or an eye ; wnether any brother may
be the tenant of a public-house ; whether ladies can be present
at Masonic ceremonies, whethei countless points of arch.-eolog ical
curiosity or ingenious quibbleness are sustainable or real ,—all these may
exercize Masonic journalists in America, but they would not suit the
meridian of English Masonry. We are too old fashioned , sedate, and
steady going to be moved by recondites fancies , or swayed to and fro by
popular excitement. If such matters , as would seem by Bro. P IKE 'S
remarks, should form the stap le of Masonic literature , surely he can be
satisfied at home without asking us to follow suit. The Freemason has only
sought to give an impetus alike to Masonic charity and Masonic arch.cology.
It can point with pride to the contribut ions of those able brethren , who have
positivel y given a new turn to all Masonic studies and theories ; and while it
gratefully records the efforts and successes of a MACKEY and a MACOY , a
FORT and a STEINBRENNER , C. M CCALLA , and JOHN SIMONS , Bros.
CARSON , R, M ORRIS, A.PiKE ,and many more, it can equall y ask for recog-
nition for the invaluable labours and contributions of a LYON , a H UGHAN , a
GOULD , and of that numerous band of English students , RYLANDS,
H AWKINS , SPETH, LUKIS, W IIYTEHEAD , GOLDNEY , B R O C K B A N K ,
M ASONIC STUDENT , and many more, whose lucubrations have advanced
the great cause of Masonic literature, and whose names are well known
wherever Masonic literature is valued and approved. Therefo re, as "all
tastes are respectable," we must once more affirm that the Freemason 's
dealing with what is before it , what is offered it , the living onward course of
English Freemasonry, is perfectly right, reasonabl e and proper, and that,
whether the nature of its recurring pages be too trivial or too common
place for our good Bro. ALBERT PIKE and others, it can fairl y point to
one fact, both clear and irresistible , that it has numberless readers at
home and abroad , in all hemisp heres, among all races, and that at any
rate its hebdomadal advent is hailed by many good Masons in the United
States, as may be seen in many American contemporaries , whose kind
sympathy it ever gratefull y acknowled ges, and whose friendl y commenda-
tion it is proud to receive.
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NEW GRAND OFFICERS

We give, in accordance with our promise of last week, full particulars
of the Masonic careers of the breth ren severally appointed Grand Officers
for the present year, and, in the few cases in which we have been so fortunate
as to obtain them , the memoir is accompanied by a kind of pen-and-ink
sketch of its distinguished subject.

GRAND SENIOR WARDEN.
Bro. the Marquis of HERTFORD was initiated in the United Lodge,

No. 1629, in July 1879, when he was known by the courtesy title of the
Earl of Yarmouth , and sat in the House of Commons as one of the
members for the Southern Division of Warwickshire. He has successively
filled both the Wardens' chairs, and is now W.M. of the lodge. In 1881 he
was exalted to the Royal Arch Degree in the United Chapter, attached to
his mother lodge, and we believe is, or quite recentl y was, a candidate for
advancement to the Mark Degree.

GRAND JUNIOR W ARDEN .
Bro. the Hon. W. E. SACKVILLE -WEST was initiated in the Apollo

University Lodge, No. 357, Oxford , in June, 185 1, and in 1877 succeeded the
late Duke of Albany as its W.M.
His earliest provincial honours
were obtained in 1874, when he
was appointed Prov. G. Supt. of
Works Oxon, the still hi gher
honour of Prov. G.S.W. being
conferred upon him three years
later, during his Mastershi p of
the Apollo University Lodge. He
is at the present time Treasurer
of the United Lodge, No. 1629.
He was exalted in the Apollo
University Chapter in iS74 and
in 1878, 1S79, and 1SS0, succes-
sively filled the chairs of J., H.,
and M.E.Z. He was W.M. of
the Roya l Leek Lodge, No.
1849, Bangor, in 1883, and is a
subscribing member of St.
David's Lodge, No. 3S4, Bangor.
He is a Mark Master Mason ,
having been advanced in the
Studholme Lodge, No. 197, on
1st February, 1877, a Knight
Templar, and a member of the
A. and A. Rite, having been

perfected in the Oxford University Chapter of Rose Croix , No. 40, of which
he was M.W.S. in the years 1S75 and 1876, the 310 of G.I.I.C. being also
conferred upon him in the latter year. He has qualified as a Life Governor
of the Female Fund of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution.

GRAND CHAPLAINS.
Bro. the Rev. G. R AYMOND PORTAL , fro m the very beginning of his

career, has taken a very active and prominent part in the concerns of
Masonry. He was initiated in 1S4S, when an undergraduate at Oxford , in
the Apollo University Lodge, No. 357, and in two years was elected to fill
the chairs of Master and Prov. Grand Junior Warden of Oxfordshire, that
of Prov. Grand Senior Warden being assigned to him the year following ;
the share he had, in conjunction with other University brethren , in giving
renewing vitality to the Churchill Lodge, No. 478, Oxford—of which he was
appointed and invested Senior Deacon in 1850—having, no doubt , had its
influence in securing for him the appointment. A few years later—in 1S55
—we find him exercising his zeal successfully in his endeavour to still further
promote the well-being of Freemasonry, his new sphere of action being in
London, and the lodge, for .whose benefit he laboured so strenuously, the
Westminster and Keystone, No. 10, which , though one of the oldest lodges
on the roll of Grand Lodge, was at the time in a sadly declining
state. Thanks, however, to the efforts of our reverend brother, in
conjunction with those of Bros. W. W. B. Beach, Wyndham
Portal , the late R. J. Spiers, and others, this ancient lodge was
speedily placed on a sound and healthy basis as a London home
for Masons from Oxford , and thenceforward it has been one of the
strongest and most influential of our Metropolitan lodges. At this revival
the post of Secretary was conferred on Bro. Portal , and in 1862 he was in-
stalled W.M. His membership has continued till the present time, and ,
though he is now an honorary instead of a subscribing member, we presume
he is none the less entitled to the designation of Father of the lodge. He
¦was also for a time a joining member of the Economy Lodge, No. 76, Win-
chester, and while so connected with it was appointed Prov. Grand Chap lain
of Hampshire ; but the princi pal scene of his labours was in London for
many years, and no voice was more frequently or more conspicuously heard
in Grand Lodge—especially in the excited discussions over the Canadian
question—than that of the brother whose career we are briefl y summarising.
Bro. Portal is likewise a Royal Arch—P.Z. of the Grove Chapter,
No. 410, Ewell —- Templar, and Rose Croix Mason, but the
Degree to which—if we omit Craft Masonry from our consideration—
he seems to have given the most of his attention appears to have been the Mark,
to which he was advanced in April , 1856, the year when the Mark Grand
Lodge was established, Bro. Portal being its first Grand Chaplain. In 1857
he joined the Carnarvon Mark Lodge, No. 7, and was elected VV,M. in i860.
In 1862 he was a founder and first S.W. of the University Lodge, No. 55,
Oxford , and is a Past Master of the Porchester Lodge, No. 27, Newbury ; a
founder of the Percy Lodge, No. 114, Guildford ; a joining member and
Past Master of the Wyndham Lodge, No. 37, Basingstoke ; and honorary
member of the Grand Master 's and numerous other Mark lodges. He was
appointed Deputy Grand Mark Master Mason in 1866, and Grand Mark
Master Mason in 1869, and in 1873 was installed Prov. Grand Mark Master
Mason of Hants and the Isle of Wight. As President of the General

Board, he necessarily takes the lead in conducting the internal affairs ofMark Masonry. Bro. Portal is also Grand Master of the Grand Council ofRoyal and Select Masters and Grand Master of the Grand Council of the
Allied Degrees, both of which bodies, under the more complete organisation
of which he is the head, have latterly attained a very considerable degree of
prosperity. It remains for us to add that our rev. brother is Life Governor of
the Boys' School and Benevolent Institution (Male Fund), for both of which
he has acted as Festival Steward, and a Life Governor of the Mark Grand
Lodge Benevolent Fund, in the establishment and extension of which he has
always evinced a large amount of interest.

Bro. Rev. R. N. SANDERSON , like his brother Grand Chaplain , has also
taken a very conspicuous part in the doings of the Craft, and its several
branches, the difference between the two being that Bro . Sanderson 's sphere
of activity has been more particularly confined to the Province of Suffolk.
It was not however, in a Suffolk, but in a London lodge,—the Moira, No.
92—that he obtained his first insight into our mysteries, the event happen-
ing on the 26th of February, 1856. In 185s he joined Perfect Friendship
Lodge, No. 376, Ipswich, and shortly afterwards was appointed Prov. G.
Chaplain of Suffolk, being annually re-elected to the same office till 1865
inclusive. Later on we find him W.M. of the Prince of Wales Lodge, No.
959, and now he is Chaplain of the British Union , No. 114, both these
being also Ipswich lodges. In Royal Arch Masonry he has attained equal
distinction , having been exalted in the Royal Sussex Chapter, No. 376,
Ipswich, in 1858, and filled the chair of Z. in the Royal Alexandra Chapter, No.
959, Ipswich, in the years 1S68, 1869, 1872 , 1873, 1S77, 1878,
and 1883 ; while as regards the province, he was Provincial
G.S.N, in 187 8, and Provincial G.H. in 18S3. In the Mark De-
gree, to which he was advanced in March , 1866, in the Albert Victor Lodge,
No. 70, Ipswich, he has been still more successful. He is a P.M. of No.
70, having occupied the chair of W.M. in the years 1S67, 1868, 1870, 1871,
1875-6-7-8-9, a subscribing member of the Freeman Lodge, No. 105, Bury
St. Edmund' s, which he joined in 1870, and founder and first W.M.—in
1872—of the Constantine Mark Lodge, No. 145, Colchester. He was
Grand Chaplain of the Mark Grand Lodge in 1869, and again in 1881,
and is Prov . Grand Chaplain of the Mark Province of East Anglia. In the
A. and A. Rite, in which he has attained the 300, he was perfected in and is
a Past M.W.S. of the Victoria Rose Croix, No. 22, Ipswich, and in Templar
Masonry, Prov. Sub-Prior of East Anglia. In short , in all the Degrees
which have made homes for themselves in Suffol k and the vicinity, Bro.
Sanderson has played an honourable and honoured part , th ough it is most
likely that his services in connection with Craft Masonry, in which , as a Prov.
G. Chaplain , he has had many opportunities of influencing the brethren for
good by his eloquent addresses, have been the most valuable to the Fraternity.
Our rev. brother is a life subscriber to the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys.

GRAND TREASURER.
Bro. JOHN WOODALL WOODALL, late Major Yorkshire Regiment Art.

Mil., and a member of the well-known banking firm which bears his name,
was initiated in the Hope Lodge, No. 202, Bradford, West Yorkshire, Feb-
ruary 18th, 1856. The year following he was appointed S.W. of the Old
Globe Lodge, No. 200 (then 236), Scarborough, in the Province of N. and
E. Yorkshire, and in i860 was installed its W.M. In 1861 he was appointed
P.G.J.W. by the then P.G.M., the late Earl of Zetland, M.W.G.M. Eng-
land, and the year followfng he was-promoted to the office ol P.G.S.W. He
was exalted to the Royal Arch in the Old Globe Chapter, No. 200,
March 12th, 1859, and was elected M.E.Z. in 1868, 1878 - 79, and
M.E.Z. of the Denison Chapter, No. 1248, in 1-873. He was elected
Treasurer of the Old Globe Lodge in 1864, to which office he has been
continuously re-elected up to the present time. He took a prominent part in
the formation of the " Charities Association " for the Province of N. and E.
Yorkshire, and is the Charity Representative of that province, as well as
Prov. Grand Treasurer of the Prov. Grand Chapter N. and E. Yorkshire.
He was one of the founders of the Denison Lodge, No. 1248, Scarborough,
in 1868, and has remained ever since a subscribing member. He was also a
founder, in 1878, of the Leopold Lodge, No. 17 60, Scarborough, the
members holding the valuable assistance he then afforded them in
such high estimation, that they elected him , in conjunction
with H.R.H. the late Duke of Albany, to an honorary membership.
He is also a subscribing member of the Westminster and Keystone
Lodge, No. 10, having joined in 1872, and of the Apollo Univers ity Lodge,
Oxford , and is a Vice-President of and has served the office of Steward
for the various Masonic Charitable Institutions on eight different occasions.
On Monday, the 4th inst., he was chosen President of the Board of Stewards
for the Festival, in June, of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys.
He was elected Grand Treasurer by a large majority of votes
at the Quarterl y Communication in March . As a Mark Master
Mason, he was advanced in the Minerva Lodge of M.M.M., No.
12. Hull, in 1866. In the followinp- year he was elected first S.W. of
the Star-in-the-East Lodge, No. 95, Scarborough, of which he was a founder ;
in 1867 was elected and installed W.M. of the same lodge; was appointed
G.M.O. of Grand Mark Lodge in 1869, and in 1881 had the honour of
being selected as the first P.G.M.M.M. of the newly-constituted< Province of
North and East Yorkshire, the brethren having so high an opinion of his
abilities, that they have just re-elected him to the same honourable position.
In this capacity he presided at the annual Festival of the Mark Benevolent
Fund in July, 1884. As a Templar, Bro. Woodall is P.E.C. of the Geoffrey
de Bouillon Preceptory, Scarborough , No. 91, Past Grand Standard Bearer
(Beauceant) of the National Great Priory; an honorary member of the
Mary Commandery, No. 36, Philadelphia ; of the Apollo Commandery»
No. 1, Chicago, United States of America ; and of the Ancient Ebor Pre-
ceptory, No. 101, York. He is a member of the 320 of the A. and A.
Scottish Rite, and Past M.W.S. of the Hilda Chapter, Rose Croix , Whitby
(now transferred to York) ; an Intendant General of Division, unattached,
in the Degree of the Red Cross of Rome and Constantine, Past Pr°v'
Treasurer Yorkshire College of Rosicrucians, a member of the Royal Order
of Scotland, and honorary member of several Craft and Mark lodges.



SENIOR GRAND DEACONS.
Dr. A LFRED M EADOWS was initiated into Masonry in the Royal

Somerset House and Inverness Lodge, No. 4, in 1869, and became its W.M.
in 1S76, in which year he also served the office of Grand Steward. He
was exalted in the Moira Chapter, No, 92 , in 1877, and filled the chair of

First Principal in 1881. The
Mark and Rose Croix Degrees
he became a member of in
1SS4. He has served the
Stewardship of all three Chari-
ties, and is Life Governor of
each. Dr. Meadows is at pre-
sent a member of the Board of
General Purposes, for the third
or fourth time, and has also
served on the Colonial Board .
He was likewise a founder and
first J.W. of the University of
London Lodge, No. 2033. The
subject of our memoir obtained
the Licentiateshi p of the Apo-
thecaries Hall in 1S56, and the
Membershi p of the College of
Surgeons with its Licentiate-
shi p in Midwifery, all in the
same year. A year later he
obtained at the University of
London the degree of Bachelor
of Medicine , and gained hon-
ours in Surgery and Midwifery;
thus showing from the very out-
set of his career a taste and

talent for Surgery, which has since made him so eminent an operator in his
special department of practice. In 1S5S he took the final degree of Doctorof
Medicine. In the region of honours Dr. Meadows has been conspicuous.
In his own country first we may state that he is a Fellow of the Roval
Medico-Chirurg ical and Obstetrical Societies ; a Member of the Clinical
and Harveian Societies ; and a Fellow of the.Royal Geographical Society.
With reference to the foreign honours of Dr. Meadows, we would record
that in 1867 he was elected an Honorary Fellow of the Obstetrical Society
of Berlin , and three years later a Corresponding Member of the Royal
Medical Society of Sweden , also in 1S71 a Corresponding Member of the
Gynaecological Society of Boston. A few years ago the King of Sweden con-
ferred upon him the " Order of Wasa," of which he is a Commander. It is,
however, in the wide department of Obstetrics that Dr. Meadows practices as
a Specialist , and in which no living physician , either English or foreign, can
excel him. As an author, Dr. Meadows is favourabl y known both in and out-
side his profession. The exigencies of space compel us to bring this
memoir to a close, but it would ill become any biogra pher of Dr. Meadows to
have left unnoticed the munificent hospitality which he dispenses at his town
and country residences. At the latter, the subject of this sketch is seen—
from a social point of view—at his best, and the Moira Chapter , as well as
the University of London Lodge, are scarcely likely to forget the enter-
tainments at Poyle Park, to which they were severall y invited by their
companion and brother.

Bro. J OHN WATSON , J.P., was initiated into Freemasonry in 1853 in the
Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 402, Notting ham , and having passed through the
various offices was in due course elected W.M. He was, too, for some
years its Secretary. He is a Past P.G.D. and P.P.G. Registrar of
Notting hamshire, and was the Grand Secretary of the province during the
whole of the period—1S60- 5—the late Bro. Henry, (5th) Duke of New-
castle, K.G., was its Prov. Grand Master . On the appointment in 1877 of
Bro. the Duke of St. Albans as P.G.M. of Notts, his Grace's choice of a
brother to fill the important and responsible office of Deputy P.G.M. fell
on Bro. Watson , who has continued ever since to fulfil its duties both loyally
towards his chief and kindl y and consideratel y towards the brethre n, He
was exalted to the Royal Arch in the Abbey Chapter , No. 47, 'Nottingham ,
and having subsequently joined the Royal Sussex Chapter , No. 402, was in
1881 installed M.E.Z. The year following, on the installation of Sir Henry
Bromley, Bart., as Prov. G. Superintendent Notts, Comp. Watson was
appointed and still holds the office of Prov. G.H. As regards Mark
Masonry , Bro. Watson was advanced in the Newstead Time Immemorial
Lodge, in February 1854, and on the erection of Notts in 1883 into a Mark
province had conferred upon him the position of Prov. G.M.M.M. He has also
been perfected Rose Croix , 1S0, in the Nottingham Chapter of that Degree,
but has not as yet held any office. And last , but not least, our distinguished
brother has done his part in help ing forward the good work that is being
done by our Charitable Institutions , being a Life Governor of the Roya l
Masonic Benevolent Institution , a Life Governor of and once Festival
Steward for the Girl s' School , and a Life Subscriber of the Boys' School.

GRAND JUNIOR DEACONS.
Bro. R. C. D RIVER was initiated in the Lodge of Honour and Generosity,

No. 165, in the year 1850, and in 1853 was installed W.M. Moreover, he
'S, and for the last 30 years has been, its Secretary. He was exalted to the
Royal Arch Degree in the Prince of Wales Chapter , No. 259, and is a
founder and member of the St. Peter Westminster Chapter , No. 1537. He
was perfected Rose Croix , 18°, in the Grand Metropolitan Chapter , No. 1,hut does not appear to have held any office.

Bro. FREDERICK HASTINGS GOLDNEY , son of Bro. Sir Gabriel Goldney,
"art., M,P., J.p . for Wiltshire , has achieved hi gh distinction in more than
°ne fiel d of Masonic labour , though in the estimation of many he will be held
to have rendered the most enduring service by his " History of Freemasonry
"1 Wiltshire ," which has secured a great reputation both in America and
Jn England, and has been succeeded by several similar histories in other
counties. Bro. Goldney was initialed on 23rd June , 186S, in the presence01 trie late Earl of Zetland, G.M., in the Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 259,

and in 1877 was appointed its representative on the Board of Grand Stewards.
In 1869 he took an active part in resuscitating the Lansdowne Lodge of
Unity, No. 626, Chi ppenham , which had been in abeyance for some years,
and of which , after filling various offices , he was in 1S74 elected W.M. He
is also a joining member of the Lodge of Rectitude , No. 335, Corsham , and
has held the following offices in the Prov. G. Lodge, namely, Prov. Gran d
Steward , 1S69; Prov. G.A.D. of C, 1S71 ; Prov. G.S. of W„ 1S72;
Prov. G.S.D., 1874 ; Prov. G.J.W., 1876; Prov. G. Treas., 1S77 ; and
Prov. G.S.W., 1S79 ; he is now , as he has been for the last eight years, its
Prov. G. Treas. He was exalted 26th April , 1870 , in the Royal Cumber-
land R.A. Chapter, No. 41, Bath , one of the few chapters which hold a
centenary warrant, and is a joining member and H . of the Wiltshire
Chapter , No. 355, Swindon. In Templar Masonry he is P.E. P. of the
Anti quity Preceptory, Bath , in which he was installed on 27th January,
1S73, and in 1SS2 was appointed Prov. G. Constable of Somersetshire , and
Grand Herald in the National Great Priory. He was elected M.W.S. of
the Anti quity Rose Croix Chapter, No. 95, Bath , and is also a member of
the Grand Metropolitan Chapter , No. 1; bu t  his most valuable services in
connection with the A. and A. Rite were rendered some time since , when
he succeeded in healing the differences which had existed for many years
between the Anti quity Chapter and the Supreme Council , 330, these services
being most honourabl y recognised by the Grand Secretary-General , 33°,
on the chapter 's warrant. Bro. Goldney has served as Steward to all three
Institutions , the Boys' School having had the benefit of his assistance at
two Festivals, and his name will be found in the Subscribers ' lists most
recentl y issued by them.

GRAND DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CEREMONIE S.
Bro. JOHN H AYBALL PAUL , M.D., was initiated into Freemasonry in

the St. Andrew 's Lodge, No. 231, in 1850, and was elected to the chair of
W.M. in 1856. In 1871 he joined the Old Union Lodge, No. 46, was
appointed as its representative on the" Board of Grand Stewards in 1S73,
and became its W.M. in 1875. He has been exalted to the Royal Arch
Degree, is a P.Z., and on Wednesday was invested as G. Standard Bearer in
the Supreme Grand Chapter. In the Rose Croix , 18°, in which he has
been perfected , he is a Past M.W.S. of the Holy Sanctuary Chapter , No.
53, and the present M.W.S. of the Grand Metropolitan Chapter, No. 1.
In 1883 he attained to the 320 in the Ancient and Accepted Rite. Bro.
Paul has qualified as Life Governor of , and has served one Stewardship for ,
the Girls ' School.

GRAND ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF CEREMONIES.
Bro . Major CHARLES H ARDING , F.R.G.S., during his nineteen years'

connection with Freemasonry, has done good service to the Craft , not onl y
as a Constitutional Mason , but likewise in the several branches and off-
shoots. He 'was initiated in 1866 in the St. Andrew 's Lodge, No. 231, and ,
as well as of the Bard of Avon Lodge, No. 778, of which he is a joi nin g

member, holdsa foremost place among
the subscribing Past Masters. He
was exalted to the Royal Arch De-
gree in the Bard of A von Chapter,and
lor some time has been a P.Z., while
he has in addition had conferred upon
him provincial honours , being a Past
Prov. G.S.D., and Past Prov. G.
Scribe N. for Middlesex. In 1S77 he
was advanced to the Mark Degree in
Carnarvon Lodge, No. 7, in which ,
as well as of the Royal Ark Mariners '
Lodge (attached), he is the present
occupant of the Master 's Chair, be-
sides being a Past Prov. G.J. Mark
Warden for the Province of Middle-
sex and Surrey. He was perfected
Rose Croix in the Bard of Avon
Chapter, No. 44 of that Degree, in
1873, and later on joined the Hol y
Sanctuary Chapter , No. 53. He is
a Past M.W.S. of both , and likewise

a member of the 310 since 1S78. He is a Knight Templar and Kni ght of
Malta, a Past E.P.,and in 1882 was appointed Great Prior 's Banner Bearer ;
a Royal and SelectMaster , and a Knight of the Royal Order of Scotland ,
and of the Order of Rome and the Red Cross of Constantine. Lastly,
Bro. Harding has constituted himself a Life Governor of all our Instit utions ,
and has served the office of Festival Steward once in behalf of each of them.
With such a record of service as this, it is not surprising that the Grand
Master should have resolved on signalising his appreciation of Bro . Hard-
ing 's merit by conferring on him the Collar of G.A.D .C,

GRAND SWORD BEARER.
Bro. CHARLES HAMMERTON , the new Grand Sword Bearer, was initiated

just twenty years since in Trinity Lodge, No. 254, Coventry, and on
mi grating to .London joined first of all the St. Mark's Lodge, No. 857, in
1869, and then successively the Macdonald Lodge, No. 1216, attached to
the 1st Surrey Rifles, in 1870, and the Royal Jubilee, No. 72 , in 1871. In
the last-named year he became} also founder and first W.M. of the Stock-
well Lodge, No. 1339, and during the 13 years that have since elapsed has
held the responsible office of Treasurer. He was exalted to the Royal Arch
Degree in the Panmure Chapter, No. 720, in 1SG9, and installed its M.E.Z.
in 1875, when he took a leading part in founding the Stockwell Chapter ,
No. 1339, and was chosen Z. the following year. He is likewise a joining -
member of the Burdett Chapter, No. 1293. He was advanced in the
Macdonald Mark Lod ge, No. 104, in 1S69, and has since filled the W.M. 's
chair as well as the office of Secretary . In 1872 he was founder and firs t
Master of the Grosvenor Lodge, No. 144, and has been its Treasurer ever
since. He is likewise Prov. G. Treasurer of the Mark Province of Mid.
dlesex and Surrey, and a Past G.D. of C. of Mark G. Lodge. He was
perfected Rose Croix in the Palestine Chapter , No. 29, in 1870, elected
M.W.S. in 1S76, and since 1S78 has been its Treasurer. In 1874 11c took
the 300, and three years later the 310. He is a Past M.P.S. of the Planta-
genet Conclave, Rome and the Red Cross of Constantine , a Knight of St.



John ; a Kni ght Templar and Knight of Malta , Holy Palestine Preceptory
and Priory ; a Royal Ark Mariner , Royal and Select Masters, a member
of the Rosicrucian Society, and a Knight of the Royal Order of Council.
Last, but not least , he is a Vice-President and honorary Vice-Patron of the
Girls' School, has served fi ve Stewardshi ps in its support , and has been and is
a member of the House Committee. He is a Vice-Patron , and has served
two Stewardshi ps for the Boys* School, and is a Vice-President of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution. A brother who has done all this merits the
promotion he has received.

GRAND STANDARD BEARERS.
Bro. G. PARKER BROCKBANK is a Mason of close on 40 years'standing,

having been initiated in the St. John 's Lodge, No. 221, Bolton , while yet a
minor, on 17th January, 1846. He was installed W.M. in January 1849,
and, besides having been its Secretary for several years, held the office of
Treasurer continuousl y from 1870 to 1884, both inclusive. He joined the
Anchor and Hope Lodge, No. 37, Bolton , in 1870, was installed W.M. in
1883, and is now Secretary,, having been appointed for the eighth time,
though not consecutively, during the present year, while in 1S76 and 1S77
he was Treasurer. In 1877 he was founder and first W.M. of the St.
George's Lodge, No. 1723, Bolton , was Secretary of the Lodge of Forti-
tude, No. 64, Manchester—of which he is a joining member—in 18S3 and
1S84, and was affiliated to the Lodge of Edinburgh, No. 1. (Mary's Chapel )
in Jul y 1SS1, and to Mother Kilwinning in Jul y 1884. He was exalted in
the St. J ohn 's Royal Arch Chapter, No. 221, in May, 1847, and successively
occup ied the chairs of J., H., and Z. in 1849, 1850, and 1851. He is a join-
ing member and present M.E.Z. of the Chapter of Concord, No. 37, and
last year held conjointl y the offices of Scribe E. and Treasurer. These services
have been honourabl y recognised in the Province of East Lancashire, Bro.

Brockbank having in Prov. G,
Lodge been a Prov. Grand
Steward in 1S49 ar,d Prov,
G.S.D. in 1S72 , and in Prov.
Grand Chapter, Prov. Grand
Treasurer during the years
1S73-4 and 1S74-5, and Prov.
Grand Scribe N. in 1S82. His
services in Mark Masonry, with
which he became connected in
1848, have been equally con-
spicuous. He is P.M. and
Treasurer of the St. John 's
Lodge, Bolton , T.L ; was
founder and first W.M. of the
Rose and Thistle Lodge, No.
158, Wigan, in 1S72, a Past
Prov. G.S. Warden Lancashire,
under both the Scottish and
United Scottish and English
Constitutions, and a Past Grand
Warden of the Mark Gran d
Lodge of England, by patent

of 1872. His career in Templar Masonry dates from 1847, when he was in-
stalled in the St.John of Jerusalem Encampment. Heis a Past E.C.and present
Treasurer, a Past Treasurer and Past E.C. (or E.P. as it is now designated)
of the Royds Preceptory, Manchester, for the warrant of which he was one
of the petitioners ; a Past Prov. Grand Constable, Lancashire, and a Past
1st G. Captain of England. In the affiliated Order of Malta he is a Past Prov.
Grand 1st Lieutenant. In the Ancient and Accepted Rite he was perfected
in the Palatine Rose Croix Chapter, Bolton , in 1856; was founder and first
M.W.S. of the St. Peter 's Chapter, Bolton , in 1871, and has been
numbered amongst the members of the 320 since 1880. He was admitted
a knight of the Royal Order of Scotland in 1873, and has been successively
Prov. Grand Treasurer , Prov. G.S. Warden , Deputy Prov. Grand Master,
and Prov. Grand Treasurer Lancashire and Cheshire. He is a member of
the Rosicrucian Society of Eng land , became honorary IX0 in 1881, and
Chief Adept Lancashire in 1883 ; and in the Order of Rome and the Red
Cross of Constantine holds the rank of an Intendant General of Divisi on
unattached. In addition , Bro, Brockbank is a Grand Steward of the Grand
Lodge of Scotland , an honorary member of sundry Masonic Bodies, Chair-
man of the Manchester Masonic Charitable Association, and Chairman of
the Finance Committee of the East Lancashire Systematic Benevolent
Association. And , by way of completing this long and honourable record ,
we may add that Bro. Brockbank has not only qualified as Vice-President of
each of our Charitable Institutions , but has likewise taken upon himself the
office of Steward at something like 22 of their Anniversary Festivals.

Bro. BUTLER W ILKINS , Deputy Prov. G.M. Northants and Hunts , was
initiated into Freemasonry in the Globe Lodge, No. 23, London , in October,
1851, but it was not till eight years had passed that, by joi ning the Pomfret
Lodge, No. 360, Northampton , he became associated with the province of
which he has for so many years been one of the most conspicuous and cer-
tainly one of the most active members. In December , 1861, he was installed
W.M., and having further established himself in various Ways firmly in the
estimation of the brethren of the province , he was appointed and installed its
Deputy P.G.M. on 12th January, 1875. Bro. Wilkins likewise holds a
corresponding position in Royal Arch Masonry, having been exalted to that
Degree in the Northampton Chapter , No. 360, on 16th February, i860, and
installed M.E.Z. on the 27th February, 1868. In February, 1882, he was
appointed and invested as Prov. G.H. Norths and Hunts, but he does not
seem to have extended his connection to the other Degrees which stand
outside the pale ol const itutional Masonry. Had he done so, the time at his
disposal for the fulfi lment of his very responsible duties of Deputy P.G.M.
must have been more circumscribed, and who knows but what the interests
of the Fraternity might not have suffered in consequence ? Bro. Wilkins ,
however, has acted as Steward at one of the Festivals of the Benevolent
Institution , and he fi gures in the roll of Life Governors of the Boys' School.
In fine, after upwards of 30 years' loyal devotion to the Crart , the honours of
the purp le, which have now been bestowed, are richl y deserved , and will
prove a subject of rejoicing, not only to the reci pient, but likewise to the
whole of the Craft in the Province of Northants and Hunts.

ASSISTANT GRAND PURSUIVANT.
Bro. ALBERT LUCKING was initiated in the Lodge of True Friendshi p

No. 160, Romford, in September, 1867, and was elected W.M. in 1873, and
for the second time in June of last year. In January, 1S6S, he joined the
Priory Lodge, No. 1000, Southend , and was chosen its' W.M. in 1S75. In
the meantime his services to the Craft
first instance by his appointment , in

in Essex had been recognised , in the
1872 , as a Prov. Grand Steward , in

the following year by his promotion
to the rank of Prov. Grand Assistant
Director of Ceremonies, and in 1S74by his appointment as Prov. Grand
Director of Ceremonies , to which last-
named office he has been annuall y re-
elected ever since. He was exalted
in the Burdett Chapter, No. 1293, in
November , 1S74, and in the May fol-
lowing became a founder and first J.
of the Priory Chapter , No. 1000. In
1876 he rose to the chair of Second
Princi pal , and in 1S77 was installed
M.E.Z. Since 1879 hehas held the
office of Treasurer to this chapter. On
the formation of the Prov. Grand
Chapter of Essex in 1883, Comp.
Philbrick , Prov. Gran d Superinten-
dent , conferred on him the collar of
Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies,
and last year he was re-appointed to
the same important post. To these
claims of Bro. Lucking to the honours
of the purp le must be added the
services he has rendered to our Insti-
tutions, of each of which he has

qualified as Life Governor, and for which he has served as Steward at four
different anniversaries , namely, twice forthe Girls ' School , and once in each
case for the Boys' School and Benevolent Institutio n ,

The annual fete and distribution of prizes, on the occasion of the visit
paid by the Festival Stewards and their friends to the Institution , will be
held at 4.30 p.m. on the afternoon of Saturday, the 9th inst., when the duty
of presiding has been very kindl y undertaken by the Lady Mayoress (Miss
Fowler); and , given fine weather, we may anticipate a numerous attendance
and , as usual, a most agreeable gathering. An excellent programme of
music and other entertainments has been prepared, and in the intervals
the prizes will be given to the successful candidates by the Lady Ma3'oress.
At 6.30 p.m., coffee , &c, will be served , and then will follow what many
undoubtedly regard as the most attractive feature of the day's proceedings,
namely, the calisthenic exercises and marching .

It should be mentioned that Bro. Sir W. W. Burrell , Bart., M.P., who
has undertaken to preside at the Festival, and who, in ordinary circum-
stances, would have occupied the chair on this occasion , found it incom-
patible with his numerous and pressing engagements to carry out this part
of his duty. But it must not be supposed that our distinguished brother has
left unvisited the School whose cause he is about to advocate. A few days
since, accompanied by a majority of the Sussex brethren who are so loyally
backing up his efforts , Bro. Sir W. Burrell went to St. John 's Hill and care-
full y inspected the School and its surroundings ; and we understand he
expressed himself as being delighted beyond measure with what he saw and
the evident excellence of the system adopted by the Executive, and carried
out by the resident staff under the Misses Jarwood and Davis. The
opinion thus formed will no doubt stimulate the Chairman to, if possible,
additional fervour in his appeal for support on behalf of an Institution so
ably and so successfully administered and cannot fail to exercise a beneficial
influence on the result of the Festival .

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL FETE.

The 97th Anniversary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls
will be held , as usual, at Freemasons' Hall, on Wednesday, the 13th inst.
R.W. Bro . Sir W. W. Burrel l, Bart., M.P., Prov. G.M. of Sussex, has
kindly undertaken to preside. The brethren of his province will support
him loyally, and we may venture to assume that in the course of the pro-
ceedings observed on such occasions there will be the same hearty demon-
strations of enthusiasm in behalf of our oldest charity which have characterised
its annual celebrations in previous years. There is no doubt as to the favour
with which the Institution is regarded by the Craft generally, the services it
is daily rendering to the cause of education , and the justice, therefore, of its
appeals for support by the lodges and brethren under the jurisdiction of our
Grand Lodge ; and the question we are about to consider now is whether
this particular appeal is likely to be as beneficia l , as regards the eminently
practical purpose of clothing, educating, and maintaining some 240 daughters
of deceased or necessitous Masons, as the largeness of its requirements when
compared with the smallness of its permanent income demands. The irrevo-
cable answer to this question will be forthcoming on Wednesday next , but we
regret to say that , so far as it is possible to form any opinion of the nature
and extent of that answer fro m the amount of support promised to date,
the indications of a somewhat decided falling off in the amount of subscrip-
tions and donations are both numerous and pronounced. Of course, while
there is time, there is hope, and even the brief space of a single day may
suffice to alter the prospect from doubtful to " set fair." But as the position
of things is now, we are constrained to say, though we say it unwill ing ly,
there is a very strong probability that thesum which Bro . Hedges will be called
upon to announce on Wednesday next will be considerably below what he
announced at the Festival of 1884. , .

Our reasons for formulating this opinion will be gathered from 'W"at
follows. First and foremost—as regards the Board of Stewards, there is »
very appreciable decrease in the number of brethren composing it as com-
pared with last year. In 1884, when the Prov. Grand Master of Essex pre-
sided, the Board mustered 285 breth ren. In this instance the Board , so lar
as is known at present , musters only 265 brethren all told, so that J3ro.
Hedges has fewer Stewards to help him this year than last by 20, and 20

THE COMING FESTIVAL OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.



lists, at a fair average, represent not far short of £1000. Then as to the
composition of the Board and its sub-division into London and the provinces,
the outlook seems equall y the reverse of reassuring. True, as far as the
former is concerned , there is an increase for London from 119 last 3'ear to
131 ; but the increase in the number of Unattached , who muster 38, as
against 19 in 1S84, -while there are onl y 89 lodges, 1 chapter, and a Templar
Preceptory represented , as compared with 95 lodges, 6 Royal Arch chapters,
and a Rose Croix chapter in 1884, or, in other words, a falling off in the
bodies represented from 102 to 91. Of course, the increase in the number
of " Unattached " Stewards is a feature to be regarded with satisfaction ¦,
but it would be unreasonable to expect that the lists handed in by individual
brethren should yield as abundantl y as those of lodge or chapter represent-
atives. Consequently the gain of 19 Stewards acting only on their own
behalf , by no means counterbalances the loss resulting from the decrease
in lodge and chapter representatives fro m 102 to 91. In short, London has
more Stewards by 12 than it had in 1S84, Dut the number of bodies repre-
sented is less by 11.

If we turn our attention to the provinces, the outlook is less promising
still. The number of provinces represented is 26, as against 28
last year, but the number of Stewards has fallen off from 168 to 134.
In 1S84, out of the grand total of £13,000—in round figures— which
Bro. Hedges had the satisfaction of announcing, £6700 was contributed
by the provinces ; but unless in the few days remaining there is a very
material change for the better, his chances of obtaining much in excess of
fro m £5000 to £5200 look extremely problematical. We are all of us, of
course, prepared to take the bitter with the sweet. We know very well that
it is inevitable the totals should be sometimes below as well as sometimes
above the average ; but we must confess that the diminution in prospect for
next Wednesday—unless, we repeat, the aspect of things alters very mate-
rially for the better—is more considerable and very much more serious than
we had anticipated. We are aware the state of things is bad just now.
With the depression in trade arising from non-political causes and the un-
settled political outlook, it would be strange indeed if it were otherwise.
But we feel sure that much more than seems probable may be done without
trespassing too severely on the goodwill of the Craft, and we hope Wednes-
day's announcement will show it has been.

These then are the grounds of our misgivings, and we consider them
well nigh unanswerable. There is as compared with last year's Festival an
increase in the number of London Stewards fro m 119 to 131, but such in-
crease does not compensate for the decrease in the number of bodies repre-
sented from 102 to 91. In the case of the provinces, there is only a slight
falling off—from 28 to 26—but there is a very serious decrease in the number
of Stewards—fro m 16S to 134. If we take last year's announcement of
^13,000 as our criterion , it looks very much as if Bro. Hedges would have
to content himself with a very much lower figure indeed. It rests, however,
with the Craft generally, but more especially with the Stewards, to demon-
strate that our antici pations have been ill-formed. Let the Stewards make
up their minds to hand in big lists ; and to that end let them plead again and
again, and in spite of rebuffs and refusals, for that help in their beneficent
work to which they are so justly entitled , and which the requirements of the
School so imperativel y demand. If they cannot induce their friends to
qualif y as Life Governors , let them try and persuade them into becoming
Lifeor even Annual Subscribers . Let each brother who has volunteered his
services, now that he has before him the facts and figures as we give them
from official sources, labour as if the success of the Festival depended
wholly and solely on his personal exertions, and then the greater the result
achieved , the greater the honour to which he will be entitled.

Nor shall we be fulfilling our duty if we lose this opportunity of appeal-
ing to the unrepresented lodges and provinces to send up Stewards even at
the eleventh hour. The latter are 15 in number, and only two of these—
Gloucestershire, which took the lead at the Benevolent Festival in February,
and Derbyshire, which is reserving itself for that of the Boys in June—can
fairly excuse themselves from assisting on Wednesday next, while those
of them which have girls in the School may reasonably be expected to
reciprocate the benefits they derive from the Institution. As to the lodges,
there is the usual array of old-established lodges who have sent up Stewards,
but not of those established-within the last two or three years. We have
carefully scrutinised the list of Stewards, and we regret to say we cannot
trace more than about four or five which fi gure on the roll of Grand Lodge
from No. 1900 upwards. It is the reverse of encouraging when we find that
of so formidable a number of young lodges, so very very small a percent-
age is taking an active part in supporting our Institutions. They are off-
shoots from older lodges, and must know well enough how large is the sum
annuall y required for the support of those Institutions, how serious a task it is
to raise that sum, and how much greater must be the difficulty of raising it,
if they fight shy of bearing their proper share of the heat and burden of
the work. There is still time for a reinforcement of Stewards, and we
trust that some will be forthcoming between now and Wednesday to hel p in
the arduous task of providing the needful funds for the efficient maintenance
of our Girls' School during the coming year.

_ We shall add these few words only. The outlook is the reverse of encour-
ngi"g. but we must hope for the best, and none will be so gratified as we
shall if our antici pations of a lower total than usual prove exaggerated or
groundless.

The Quarterl y Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons of England was held on Wednesday evening at Freemasons ' Hall.
Comp. S. Rawson, Past District Superintendent China, occupied the chair
of M.E.Z.; Comp. Capt. N. G. Phili ps acted as H.;  and Comp. the Rev.
J. Studholme Brownrigg, as J. The other companions present were
Comps. Shadwell H. Clerke, G.S.E. ; Rev. Thos. Robinson, G.S.N. ; Lord Cremorne,G.P.S. ; Rev. C. W. Arnold , G. 1st A.S. j F. Davison, G. 2nd A.S. ; H. Brooks
Marshall, G. Treas. ; J. S. Eastes, G. Swd. Br. ; E. Letchworth , G. 1st Std . Br, ; J.H. Matthews , G.D.C. ; J. L. Thomas ; E. M. Lott, G. Org,; J. S. Peirce ; Edgar
Bowyer ; H. Maudslay ; Ralph Costa ; H. J. P. Dumas ; Thos. Fen n ; G. Lam-bert ; J. M. Case ; Robt. Grey ; Ralph Gooding ; Frank Richardson ; F. Adlard ;Dr. Pigott ; Locock ; Magnus Ohren ; and 1. A.Rucker.

There were also present
Comps. F. G. Baker, P.Z. 753 ; Rev. G. R. Portal , t. 4to;  Jdh n W. Woodall, P.Z.
30° • John Watson, P.Z. 47 and 402 ; R. N. Barton, M.E.Z. 771, Prov. P.S. Berks

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

and Bucks ; Richard Bird , M.E.Z. 91; Col. William E. Sackville West, M.E.Z. 357;
G. P. Brockbank , P.Z. 37 ; C. H. Webb, Z. 1549 ; W. F. Smart, H. 7G6 ; C. F.
Hogard, P.Z. 10; Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope, P.Z. 42S, H. 478, and P.H. Cheshire ;
J. Terry, P.Z. 22S, P.G.J . Herts ; H. Massey, P.Z. 619 and H. 192S ,- Butler Wil-
kins, P.Z. 3G0, P.G.H. ; Charles Harding, P.Z. 77S, P.P.G.N. Middlesex ; J. H.
Paul, P.Z. 4G; Rev. R. N. Sanderson , P.Z. 959, P. P.G. P.S. Devon ; W. H. Saunders,
P.Z. 1503 ; F. Adlard , P.Z. S and 214, G. Reg. Essex; E. L. Home, Z. 7; F. A.
Whiting, M.E.Z. I 7IG ; A. H. Lilley, Z. 19; G. P. Gillard, H. 19; Thos. Minstrell ,-
J. 192S; Neville Green, P.Z. 1524 ; Dr. Alfred Meadows, P.Z. 92; William Dodd,
P.Z. 1194; Edward G. Bruton , P.Z. 340 ; J. J. West, M.E.Z. 54S ; R. F. Godson,
P.Z. 2S0 ; Norman Selfe, P.Z. S17 ; Thos. Cull , P.Z. 1365; Henry Garrod, P.Z.
507i Joseph Clever, M.E.Z. 171; George Payne, M.E.Z. 1564 ; L. Cornelissen, P.Z.
1201 ; A. A. Pendlebury, P.Z. 1056 ; A. Nicols, P.Z. S90; Lewis George Langdon,
P.Z. 538; and Henry Sadler, G. Janitor.

After the formal opening of the chapter, the minutes of last Communi*
cation of February were read and confirmed.

The ACTING GRAND Z. announced that H.R.H. the Prince of Wales
had been re-elected as M.E.Z.; that the Earl of Carnarvon had been re*
appointed Pro M.E.Z.; and the Earl of Lathom , H. He also announced
that H.R.H. the M.E.Z. had been pleased to appoint Lord Leigh as Ji
(The post has been vacant since the death of his late lamented Royal High*
ness the Duke of Albany.)

The remaining appointments and investitures were as follows ;
Comp. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke ... ... G.S.E.

„ Col. W. E. Sackville West ... ... G.S.N.
„ The Rev. Canon G. R. Portal ... ... G. P. Soj;
„ The Rev. R. N. Sanderson ... ... G. 1st A.S.
„ The Rev. W. C. Spencer-Stanhope ... G. 2nd A.S.
„ Major John W. Woodall ... ... G. Treas.
„ F. A. Philbrick , Q.C. ... ... ... G. Reg.
„ Alfred Meadows, M.D. ... ... G. Swd. Br.
„ John Watson ... ... ... G. 1st Std. Br.
„ J. Hayball Paul ... ... ... G. 2nd Std. Br.
„ Major Charles Harding ... ... G. 3rd Std. Br.
„ Butler Wilkins ... ... ... G. 4th Std. Br.
„ Charles Hammerton ... ,,. ... G.D. of C.
„ George P. Brockbank ... ... ... G. Asst. D. of C.
„ E. M. Lott ... ... ... ... G. Org.
„ Henry Sadler ... ... ... G. Janitor.
The following report of the Committee of General Purposes was taken

as read, and ordered to be received and entered on the minutes :
To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Eng land.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they have ex-

amined the accounts from the 22nd January to the 14th April , 1885, both
inclusive, which they find to be as follows :
To balance Grand Chapter ... £315 4 5 By disbursements during the„ „ Unappropriated ac- quarter £261 4 o

count 1S6 15 10 „ Balance 375 17 5„ Subsequent receipts ... 327 5 o „ „ Unappropriated ac-
count 192 3 10

£S2g 5 3 /'Sag 5 3

On the motion of Comp. R OBERT GREY , President , seconded by Comp.
FRANK RICHARDSON, charters were granted for the following new chapters,
petitions for the same having been received.

1st. From Comps. Ed. Lytton Hitchins, as Z.; Chas. Bourne Airey, as
H.; Wm. Hilston Pi gott, as J.; and seven others for a chapter to be attached
to the Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1653, Sydney, New South Wales, to
be called the Prince of Wales Chapter , and to meet at Sydney, N.S.W.

2nd. From Comps. the Rev. Thomas Bartrup Nichols, as Z.; John
Thomas Davison , as H. j Charles Wright Henzell , as J. ; and nine others
for a chapter to be attached to the Priory Lodge, No. 1863, Tynemouth, to
be called the Priory Chapter, and to meet at the Grand Hotel , Tynemouth ,
in the county of Northumberland.

3rd . From Comps. George Hudson Hibbert , as Z. ; Thomas Fisher, as
H.; John Angrave Howitt , as J.; and seven others for a chapter to be
attached to the Forest Lodge, No. 1852, Mansfield , to be called the Forest
Chapter, and to meet at the Swan Hotel, Mansfield , in the county of
Notting ham,

4th. From Comps. Thomas Cull , as Z.; William Sergeant Lee, as H. j
John William Mash , as J.; and six others for a chapter to be attached to
the Mount Edgcumbe Lodge, No. 1446, London , to be called the Mount
Edgcumbe Chapter, and to meet at St. Botol ph Chambers, No. 191,
Bishopsgate-street , in the City of London.

5. From Comps. Thomas Charles Walls, as Z.; Henry Joseph Lardner,
as H.; James Strugncll, as J .; and six others for a chapter to be attached
to the Farringdon Without Lodge, No, 1745 , London , to be called the
Farringdon Without Chapter, and to meet at Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-1
street, in the City of London.

Charters of Confirmation , the originals being lost were also granted to
the Enfield Chapter , No. 1237, and the Prince Frederick William Chapter,
No. 753, St. John 's Wood.

The Committee reported
That two chapters through neglect of the law as contained in Article

67, page 22, of the Royal Arch Regulations (Edit. 1S79), had recentl y
exalted brethren at a less period than 12 calendar months from the date of
their becoming Master Masons :—

The Committee therefore had admonished the chapters to be more obser-
vant of the law in the future, and had ordered the candidates in question
to be re*obligated ; they again call attention to this serious irregularity*
with a view to greater care being taken in future that the " satisfactory
proof " required by the above-quoted regulation be previously obtained^
in every instance.



The acting M.E.Z. informed the companions that the Prince oE Wales
had nominated as members to serve on the Committee of General Purposes
—himself (the M.E.Z.) the Ear! of Lathom, Lord Leigh, Comps. Robert
Grey, as President ; Robert Turtle Piggott, D.C.L. ; and Comp. Edward
Letchworth.

Grand Chapter then elected on the same Committee, Comps. W. H.
Perryman, James Lewis Thomas, George Lambert, J. Sampson Peirce,
Josep h Clever, and Charles Frederick Hogard.

Grand Chapter was then closed.

The annual Provincial Chapter of the Royal Arch Masons of Sussex
Was hel d at the Pavilion , Brighton , on Thursday, the 30th ult., under the
presidency of Sir W. W. Burrell , Bart., M.P., Grand Superintendent , who
delivered an address and appointed and invested the following officers :—
Comp. John H. Scott, P.G. Std. Br. ... ... Prov. G.H.

„ Lieut.-Gen. C. W. Randol ph, P.Z. 1383, 1466 Prov. G.J.
V. P. Freeman. P.Z. 111. m. 732 ... Prov. G.S.E.
O. N. Wyatt , P.Z. 38 ... ... ... Prov. G.S.N.

„ F. Rossiler , P.Z. 40 ... ... ... Prov. G. Soj.
W. H. Gibson, P.Z. 315 ... ... Prov. G. 1st A.S.
S. R. Lcgg, P.Z. 732 ... ... ... Prov. G. 2nd A.S.

„ R. Crosskey, P.Z. 311 ... ... ... Prov. G. Treas.
„ Gerard Ford, P.Z. 27 1 ... ... ... Prov. G. Reg.

T. Packham , Z. 811 ... ... ... Prov. G. Swd. Br.
„ Jos. Farncombe, P.Z. 311 ... ... Prov. G. Std. Br.

j. M. Kidd, P.Z. 732 ... ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ A. King, 27 1 ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.

Comps. J. II. C. Coles, P.Z. 916, and I. P. M. Smith Prov. G. Stwds.
Comp. I. Hughes ... ... ... ... . Prov. G. Janitor.

From the statistics , read by Comp. V. P. FR E E M A N , G.S.E., the pro -
vince appears to be in a flourishing condition , the whole of the chapters
being represented at this meeting. The report of the Audit Committee
was read and adopted on the motion of Comp. Farncombe, and several
sums were devoted to the Masonic Charities.

In the evening the companions partook of a sumptuous banquet served
in the Royal Pavilion in elegant style by Messrs. Sayers and Marks. The
loyal and Masonic toasts were cordiall y given. The proceedings were
much enlivened by the singing of the Orp heus Glee Union , accompanied
by Comp. King, Prov. Grand Organist.

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTE R OF SUSSEX.

Portsmouth can certainl y boast of promot ing the welfare of the Order,
for it can now boast of no less than eleven lodges in that town. On Tues-
day, the 28th ult., the eleventh lodge was consecrated under the name of
St. Clair Lodge, No. 2074, under the Grand Lodge of England. The
lod ge is named after its first W.M., Bro. Captain William Home Chis-
holme St. Clair, Royal Navy, who was born on the 9th September , 1S41,
and entered her Majesty 's service as a naval cadet October 12th , 1S54, and
passed as a sub-lieutenant October 13th , i860. On the 20th December,
the same year, he was promoted to lieutenant for passing meritorious ex-
amination at the Royal Naval College. On the 4th December, 1S68, he
was promoted to commander, and in 1871 obtained a certificate in steam,
and on the 31st July, 1S80, he was promoted to his present rank of captain.
He has been for some years an ardent worker in Masonry, and three years
ago was W.M. of the Phcenix Lodge, No. 257.

At the consecration , which took place at the Masonic Hall , Commercial-
road , Land port , there were present :
Bros. W. W. B. Beach , M.P. Prov. Grand Master; J. E. Le Feuvre , J.P., Deputy
Prov. Grand Master ; Major W. Shalden Smith , P.G.S.W.; M. E. Frost, P.P.G.
S.W., acting P.G.J.W.; Rev. A. C. Hervey, P.G. Chaplain ; E. Goble, P.G. Secre-
tary, F. P. R. J. Rastrick , P.G. Treas. ; T. Page, P.G.S.D. ; G. Sylvester, R.N.,
P.G. Org. ; E. Hall , P.G. Supt. Works; R. W. Mitchell , P.G.D. of C; Major
Hooper , P.P.G.W. ; Rev. G. H. De Fraine , P.P.G. Chap. ; H. Cawte, P.P.G.W. ;
H. W. Townsend , P.P.G.D. ; R. Beale; Rev. E. K. Kendall , P.G. Chap. Cornwall ;
G. Bond , P.P.G.S.B. ; J. Wodehouse , P.P.G.S.B. ; J. W. Willmott , P.P.G.S.B.; J.
Johns, P.P.G.S.B.; F. Powell, P.P.G. Purst. ; J. W. Laverty, P.P.G.D. of C;
Past Masters E. Goldsmith , A. R. Holbrook, 309; T. P. Palsgrave, 4S7; T. H.
Williame , 177G ; W. Stanley, G. R. Stnck, 142S ; J. E. Buck, 1776 ; W. D. Park-
house , 1S34; J. Pomeroy, 723 ; T. D. Askew , S04 ; Latimer H. Saunders, 6gS ; J.
Lind , T. Francis, S04 ; and S. Hyne; Worship ful Masters A. Jolliffe , 257; J. W.
Gieve, 309; W. Gunnell , 342; H. E. Loide, 4S7; J . Dempey, 903 ; E. Nay lor ,
92S; W. Mills , 1776 ; J. C. Arlidge , 163S; and H. Long, W.M. elect 1903 ; Lieut .
Parker , R.N. ; E. Hopkins , W. Beckley, C. D. Lovegrove, A. W. Hewett , G. Young,
J. Aylon , H. M. Richards, J. Godding, W. Miller , T. Stretton , G. D. Lovegrove, J,
Ludwig, R. Hyde, J. Jackson , J. Green , W. A. Hill , T. Heyes, W. Atkinson , E. Her-
bert Cooper, Major W. Camp bell , A. Fletcher , A. C. Brookland , G. Sylvester, J,
Armstrong, G. F. Williams , F. W. C. Waters , C. W. Bevis, W. Warne, J. W.
Boughton , J. Jenkins , W. H. Bolitho , J. S. Senior , T. Palmer , J. Fowler, T. F.
Wilton , W. H. Baker , P. H. Emanuel  ̂recmason) ; and the following founders :
Bros. Capt. W. H. C. St. Clair, R.N., P.M. ; J. Brickwood , P.M. ; C. V. Birch ,
Wm. Dart, P.M.; H. Kimber , P.M.; G. P. Arnold , P.M. ; T. H. Woodrow, J.
Wickens, Otway C. Cox , J . S. Gurden , A. R. Jones, G. Attrill , W. Hicken , E. Boor-
man , T. Drury, W. llolloway, J . Agnew, J. G. Harris , J. Dyson , B. J . Donnellan , Dr.
C. F. Garrett , W. Gunnell , P.M.; and S. Baker.

The lodge was opened in the three Degrees at three o'clock p.m.
The PROV . G RAND M ASTER , in addressing the brethren on the nature

of the meeting, congratulated the founders on having started under such
favourable ausp ices. He remarked .; that the petition for the warrant was
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unanimous , every lodge in the district having recommended the prayer •
such a thing was never known before, and it was also on that account that
he felt so hi ghly gratified at being present that day. He impressed on the
brethren when introducing members into the Order not to look for numbers
but quality. Masonry was free, and every one was free to be a Mason, but
great care should be exercised in admitting them.

The CHAPLAIN then gave the introductory prayer. An ode, " Hail
Eternal , by whose aid ," was sung.

The DEPUTY PROV . GRAND MASTER briefly addressed the P.G.M.,
who replied.

The brethren of the new lodge having been arranged in order, the PROV .
G. SECRETARY read the petition and warrant.

The P.G.M. having enquired if the breth ren approved of the officers
named in the warrant , and a satisfactory reply being given , the P.G. CHAP ,
delivered an oration on the nature and design of the Institution , which was,
he said, at once the most ancient and most progressive ; the most local , by
virtue of the association of every brother with his own lodge, and , at the
same time, the most cosmopolitan throug hout the compass of the whole
world. A Mason might everywhere find a brother, and receive that hel p and
fraternal sympathy of which he stood in need. With regard to the ancient
character of Freemasonry, institutions which were really Masonic, whatever
thei r Egyptian or Greek or Phoenician names might be, existed more than
3000 years ago. A writer of authority stated that , without entertaining any
extravagant opinion respecting the anti quity of the Order, it must be uni -
versal ly acknowledged that there is a striking resemblance between the insti-
tution of Freemasonry and the Dionysian mysteries, as well as between the
more recent institutions of the Pythagorean. The Dionysians of Asia
Minor , 1500 years B.C., possessed the exclusive right of building all temples
and other stately edifices. They had attained considerable reputation , and
were known to each other throughout all Asia , and as far as India , by
appropriate signs ; they were, moreover , formed into lodges, and it was
their regular practice to assist and relieve their poorer brethren. Flourishin g
as they did in the immediate neighbourhood of Judea , it was not at all un-
likely that they would labour with the Jewish nations in the construction of
a temp le at Jerusalem. As to the nature and design of Freemasonry, they
were taught that it was a perfect system of morality . It was more than this
—it was a society of men bound together for the purpose of carrying out
that system of morality, and for practising Charity in its widest sense. Their
signs and symbols were not frivolous and vain , but were calculated to teach
important lessons to the thoughtful mind. They reminded them of their
morality, and taught them how to conduct themselves. It was objected by
some against Masonry that it was a secret society . But they did not keep
their object secret ; they only concealed their forms and ceremonies. The
efforts of the Society were patent to every man in the existence of their
noble Institutions for the relief of the aged and the education of the young.
He was sure that that occasion must be a source of gratification to the Prov.
Grand Master, as showing that the noble princi ples of their Order were so
spicading themselves, and the W.M. and officers of the St. Clair Lodge
must be gratified at the large attendance on that occasion ; but , while it was
a source of gratification , it was also one of anxiety . Under certain condi-
tions Masonry refused no man , but he feared many crowded into it under
the belief that it partook of the nature of a benefit society, and it was there-
fore their duty to use caution in the selection of members.

The first portion of the dedication prayer was then read and hymn sung,
"Glory be to Thee, O Lord," after which the P.G.M. gave the solemn
invocation , and the P.G. Chaplain followed by reading I I .  Chronicles, 2nd
chap., 1 to 16 verses. The elements of consecration were carried round the
lodge three times, and the P.G.M. then dedicated the lodge. After
reading the second portion of the dedication prayer the P.G.M. constituted
the lodge, and the consecration hymn , " Great Source of Light and Love "
was sung. The W.M. designate, Bro . Capt. W. H. C. St. Clair, R.N.,
P.M., was then installed in the chair of K.S. The following were the
officers appointed for the ensuing year : Bros. W. Dart, I.P.M. ; J.
Brickwood , P.M. ; C. V. Birch , J.W. ; H. Kimber, P.M., Treas. ; G.
P. Arnold , P.M., Sec. ; F. Woodrow , S.D. ; H. Stockall , J .D.; Otway
Cox, I.G. ; A. R. Jones, Org. ; J. Wickens and J. S. Gurden , Stwds.

A large number of candidates for initiation was proposed, and also some
joining members. Votes of thanks were accorded to the P.G.M. and Prov.
G. Officers for their attendance, and the P.G.M., D.P.G.M., ;P.G. Sec,
and P.G. Treas. were proposed as honorary members. The lodge was
closed in due form.

At 5.30 p.m., the brethren sat down to a banquet , which was well served.
In consequence of the P.G.M. having to leave for an important engage-
ment in London , he was unavoidably absent. Bro. St. Clair, W.M*,
presided , and was supported on his right by the D.P.G.M., and on the left
by Bro. Dart , I.P.M. Grace before and after was said bv Bro. the Rev. G.
H. De Fraine, P.P.G. Chap.

Bro. St. CLAIR , in proposing "The Health of the Queen ," said that at
the present time more enthusiasm was evinced at this toast than is usual , 011
account of the troubled limes, when there was no knowing whether it was
" peace or war." It was the duty of every Mason to rally round and support
her Majesty. (Cheers.)

Solo by Bro. Jones—" God save the Queen,"
• Bro. St. CLAIR proposed "The Health of the M.W.G.M., H.R.H. t !lC
Prince of Wales, which he said broug ht them more ful ly  into Masonry. "
any man was har dworking in the kingddom it was his Royal Highness. No
one went throug h more exertions than he did. Not one momentwas his own,
Masonical ly or otherwise. His tour throug h Irelan d was a great success.
(Applause.) He had come to the front, and been entertained everywhere.



Bro. St. Clair asked the breth ren to drink with great enthusiasm to this
toast in rcmembrace of the return from Ireland that day .

Bro . Sylvester—Solo, " God bless the Prince of Wales."
"The Healths of the V.W. the Pro. G.M., the Earl of Carnarvon , the

R.W. the Deputy G.M., the Earl of Lathom , and Officers of Grand Lodge,"
were was also dul y honoured.

Bro. J. BRICKWOOD , P.M., S.W., in proposing the next toast , said he
felt it an honour in having it entrusted in his hands, and he would do his best
with it. They had that day seen the Prov. Grand Master, Bro. W. W. B.
Beach, do the work of consecration, and they had already congratulated
him , for he was a most ardent Mason, and gave no opportunity to the
Deputy Prov. Grand Master to show them how he could also do the work.
He had nothing to do, but if he had the chance, there was no doubt but he
would do it equall y as well. The other Provincial Officers they knew more
about , and they felt proud in having so many representatives from Ports-
mouth in Prov. Grand Lodge, who, with the other officers , were always read y
to perform their respective duties when required. He concluded by asking
the brethren to drink with Masonic honours to "The Healths of the R.W.
the Prov. Grand Master, Bro. W. W. B. Beach ; the Deputy Prov. Grand
Master, Bro. J. E. Le Feuvre ; and Officers of Prov. Grand Lodge, Present
and Past."

Bro. J. E. LE FEUVRE , D.P.G.M., in responding, acknowledged, in the
name of the Prov. Grand Master, the kind words spoken by the Senior
Warden. He regretted very much the enforced absence of the Prov. Grand
Master that evening. He was at another place which required him urgently.
The Senior Warden had properly remarked that he had nothing to do.
Upon his appointment as Deputy Prov. Grand Master, he received a war-
rant authorising him to do all the duties of the Prov. Grand Master when
the Prov. Grand Master was absent. (Laughter.) He would not say unfo r-
tunately, but the Prov. Grand Master never was absent. He had little
chance of showing what he could do. He, however, felt proud to act under
the Prov. Grand Master, for there was no better man or Mason than Bro .
Beach. (Applause.) There had always been a kindl y feeling existing between
the ruler and those who were ruled. The circumstances of the founding of
the St. Clair Lodge was a happy insp iration , so that they should receive the
support of every lodge in the immediate neighbourhood , ft was a happy idea,
and showed that if some had a doubt of the necessity for a new lodge, thelarge
majority were of opinion that a new lodge should be constituted. The
founders could not have fixed on abetter W.M. or officers. He felt sure the
lodge would prove a success, and hoped he would again have the pleasure of
visiting them with the Prov. Grand Master (and would still have nothing to
do), and enjoy their hospitality. He thanked them for the very kind way
they always received him.

Bro. J. E. LE F EUVRE proposed the next toast, and , on rising, said he
imag ined the brethren were tired of hearing him. (" No, no.") He had
great pleasure in proposing the next important toast— (loud app lause)—the
brethren had antici pated him ; well, it was that of their W.M. (App lause
and cheers.) The task would not have fallen to him had their chief been
present. Bro. St. Clair had had the honour of being placed in the chair of
a lodge after his own name, and he wished him every prosperity . Lodges in
the province were on the increase, and gave their Prov. Grand Secretary
plenty of work, who never went to bed—at least, so the Prov. Grand Secre-
tary had informed him — until after midni ght, after answering all his
Masonic correspondence. Well , he looked happy on it. ( Laughter.) In re-
ferring again to the new lodge, Bro. Le Feuvre impressed upon the brethren
not to over exert themselves to increase their numbers. (Hear, hear.) Look
to quality and not to quantity. (Hear, hear.) He felt sure of receiving the
assent of all present when he stated that there were still grounds to take
more care about those who were introduced into the Order. (Hear, hear.)
If a man was not good before being introduced into Masonry, he was sure
he would not be afterwards. Conversions like that were rarely found. The
conversion should be sought after before being brought into a lodge. He felt
he was occupy ing the brethren 's time—(" no, no ")—an d he would conclude.
He again wished the lodge every success, which he felt sure would ensue, as
there were already 28 petitioners and about 20 proposed that afternoon , and
after electing them—and he had no doubt but that they would be—it was
almost sufficiently strong for them to remain at that number. It afforded
him the greatest possible pleasure in proposing " The Health of the W.M.,
Bro. St. Clair."

Chorus—" He's a joll y good fellow." Bro . G. Sylvester sang the
patriotic song " Too Late."

Bro. W. H. C. ST. CLAIR , P.M., W.M., who had an enthusiastic re-
ception , said he could not find words equal to his feelings for the noble way
his health had been proposed and received. Two or three years ago, when
he was installed W.M. of the Phoenix Lodge, he said it was the proudest
day of his life ; well, that day was another. He took it as a compliment
and a honour and felt gratified in having the lodge named after him. He
felt it very much indeed. When asked to become its first W.M. he was
" taken aback." He had no idea that such were the thoughts of the bre-
thren . He had been away nearly all the timesince then , and beyond writing two
or three letters the founders had done everything ; he had done but little.
He hoped that the G.A.O.T.U. would spare him , and he would support the
lodge to his utmost. He did not deserve one tenth part of the app lause
that he had received , as he had not done much , but he hoped to do more in
the future . Nothing but his service duties or sickness would ever keep him
away fro m the lodge, and he would do his utmost for its welfare, and when
he was taken to the Grand Lodge above he hoped that his name would be
kept green , so that in future years when Masons met they should enquire
who Bro. St. Clair was, and the rep ly be given " He was a joll y good
fellow and a Mason." (Applause.) He hoped that next year, or wheneverit pleased the Grand One above to take him he will have done his duty .
(Loud and continuous applause.)

Bro. K ENDALL , Prov. G. Chap. Cornwall , said he felt it a great honour ,¦is a visitor, in having to propose the next toast, that of "The Masonic
Lharities." He was not going to preach a sermon , but dilate briefl y upon
the great princi ple of Freemasonry—Charity . What was the secret of thegreat spread of Freemasonry '! Some say because the Prince of Wales is¦it the head. Well , that had done some good. It showed to the outsideworld that we had no secret plots, but were all loyal citizens, and more thanl'iat they were all Freemasons who led active lives. Another thing, Free-
masonry touches all ; it is charitable. People often say " What are we to

get by becoming Freemasons? " His reply was " What are we going to do ? "
Masons taught to others how to do and what to do, and to exercise that
virtue which characterises Freemasonry, namely, Charity. (A pplause.)

The charity box was passed round , and the sum of £3 was collected.
Bro. A. R. Jones sang " Ehrcn on the Rhine."
Bro. ST. CLAIR proposed the toast of "The W.M. 's of Nei ghbouring

Lodges," and expressed his indebtedness to the W.M. 's for their hosp itality
during the time he was W.M. of the Phcenix Lodge. He thanked them
heartil y for their support and attendance that evening. He hoped they
would often meet , and that brotherl y love, relief , and truth would be their
watch-word. He asked those present to drink the toast with enthusiasm.

Bro. M ILLS , W.M. 1776 , sang a solo.
Bro. GIEVE , W.M. 309, responded , and remarked he was the youngest

Master present ,- and Bro. GUNNELL , VV.M. 342, observed he was the oldest
Master present. Bros. Loades, W.M. 487 ; Dempsey, W.M. 903 : E.
Nayler, W.M. 92S ; J. Johns, P.M., acting W.M. 142S ; Mills, VV.M.
1776 ; Senior, J.W. 1705 ; and H. Long, W.M. elect 1903, also
responded.

Bro. P. H. EMANUEL contributed a comic song, "An awfu l little
scrub."

Bro. C. O. BIRCH , J.W., proposed "The Heal th of the Visitors," to
whom he offered a hearty welcome.

Bro. ARLIDGE , W.M. 163S, sang "A tale of woe."
Bros. G. H. De Fraine, 487; Arlidge, 163S ; Parkhouse, 1S34 ; and

Simon Hyne, 1205, responded.
Bro. SYLVESTER sang "The old arm chair " in such a manner as to

elicit a well deserved encore, when he gave another equall y as well sung,
entitled " The Bugler."

Bro. J. E. LE FEUVRE proposed " The Founders of the Lodge," and
spoke of the energies disp layed by Bro. Dart, who was always promoting
the true interests of Masonry, and had proved himself most active and
energetic. Bro. Brickwood , he was sure, would make a good second in
command , and Bro. Birch was well deserving of what he had. To those
brethren and Bro. Cox the brethren were indebted for having rendered
grea t services in establishing the lodge. (Cheers.)

Bro . DART, I.P.M., responded. He said that seven years ago he
remarked , " Please God, I will found a lodge during my lifetime. " He had
done so, and felt as proud of the St. Clair Lodge as he was of Bro. St.
Clair. (Applause.) When he consulted Bros. Birch and Cox about the
founding of a new lodge, they readily acquiesced. Well , he had got the
support of every lodge but one, and that the Emulation Lodge. The lodge
being thus far advanced their W.M. was unfortunatel y ordered away, and
hence the delay in consecration. He thanked those who had come that
day and had supported them.

Bro. BIRCH , J.W., also responded , and said for what little he had done
he had been amp ly repaid.

Bros. B RICKWOOD , S.W., and A RNOLD , Secretary , also responded.
" The Healths of the Officers " concluded the toast list , and the company

broke up at about 10.30 o'clock.
It should be mentioned that amongst the presents to the lodge the W.M.

gave fourteen collars and silver jewels, four pairs of gauntlets, and the
Third Degree sheet.

The lodge was furnished by Bro. George Kenning.

THE Philadel phia Keystone of the 21st Marchrepeats its arguments against
public installations in an article written for the especial enli ghtenment of the
Louisville ** Masonic Home Journal." It points out that these installations
"are opposed to the very genius of Freemasonry, in that they expose to the
public what was intended by the Institution to be limited to initiates." It
considers its former reason for their having been adopted in some jurisdic-
tions is very probable, namely, that such a public parade of the ceremony
"ministers to the vanity of brethre n , in that it enables them to appear in
Masonic regalia in the lodge room before a mixed throng of brethren and
profanes, and to reveal to many in this throng what they had never seen
or heard before ; " and it emp hasises these arguments and suggestions by
remarking that the custom of private installation " has never been contra-
vened under the Grand Lodge of England, the Grand Lodge of
Pennsylvania, and other Grand Lodges in America." As regards
the allegation of the said " Masonic Home Journal ," that if Dr.
MACKEY 'S eleventh and twenty-third landmarks "forbid public instal-
lations," they as " emphatically forbid all public demonstrations of a
lodge; for burial and corner-stone lay ing are work, and the lodge is open
and at work in public ," our Philadel phia contemporary very pertinentl y
remarks that "no landmark app lies to what may be styled Masonic
out-door work, which must be in public, such as the bury ing of the
Masonic dead , and the lay ing of a corner-stone. Freemasonry never
attempts the impossible, but it does forbid the exposing of in-door
lodge ceremonies, be they installation , initiation , or any other
fioorwook of the lodge, to the vision and hearing of the profane."
To a further argument of the " Home Journal " that public installations , as
" Masonic Shows," are " much more desirable than the theatre or circus."
the Keystone says with great good sense : "As a 'show we would much
prefe r to see BOOTH in ' Hamlet ' or BARNUM 'S or FOREPAUGH 'S circus to
a ' public installation ' of lodge officers . Surely Freemasonry will not stoop
to compete with the theatre or circus in this matter. Our Fraternity is a
secre t Society, limited by its genius to initiates. The public - do not crave
admission to our lodge rooms, at an installation of lodge officers , and why
should we crave their attendance '' Remember, if they are with us, Free-
masons are solely responsible for it. Call the reason vanity, bidding fo r
members by  publicity, advertising Masonry, or what you will , the practice
itself is wrong from beginning to end ; unjustified by the landmarks ;
unjustified by sound reason , and only excused on the plea
that it has been done and may be done again. ' We imagine
our readers will full y endorse the Keystone views, and will , no
doubt , join with us in expressing a hope that all true Masons in America
and elsewhere will use thei r utmost efforts to prevent the continuance of so
un-Masonic a practice as that of public installation.

PUBLIC INSTALLATIONS.



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS,

ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

CHIEF PATRONESS :
HER MAJ ESTY THE QUEEN.

GRAND PATRON A N D  PRESIDENT :
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,

K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.
GRAND PATRONESS :

H.R.H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE NINETY-SEVENTH
A N N I V E R S A R Y  F E S T I VA L

of this Institution will take place
On WEDNESDA Y, the 13th MAY next,

under the Presidency of
SIR WALTER W. BURRELL, Bart., M.P.,

R.W. PROV. GRAND MASTER OF SUSSEX.

Brethre n willing to serve the office of Steward are very
urgently needed ; th ey will much oblige by forwarding
their names as early as possible to the Secretary, who will
gladl y give any information required.
President :—Bro. Lieut.-Gen. RANDOLPH , Prov. G.S.W.

Sussex.
Treasurer .—Bro. D. P. CAMA , P.P.G.S.B. Middx .

Chairman of Ladies' Stewards .—Bro. J. H. MATTHEWS .
F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.

Office—5, Freemasons' Hall,
Great Queen-street, London, W.C.

MEMOR Y AND SUCCESS.
p R O F .  L O I S E T T E .

Physiological Memory .
Art of Never Forgetting.
Wholly unlike Mnemonics.

pR O F .  L O I S E T T E.
Lost Memories Restored.

The worst made good,
And the best better.

p R O F .  L O I S E T TE .
Cure of Mind-Wandering.

Any book learned
In one reading.

pR O F .  L O I S E T T E.
PROSPECTUS POST FREE. Great inducements to
Correspondence Classes. Also Private Lessons by POST.

-37. New Oxford Street , London, W.C.

¦M"p\X7- ANYONE CAN PLAY THEM .
ix Ed VV No I NSTRUCTION N ECESSARY

WILL PLAY ANY TUNE .
PRICES TV /rTTCTr^ A T HYMNS = SONGS ,

FROM 20/- 1V1 U OlV^rLLf DANCES, AND
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS, QUADRI LLE S

I F DESIRED . EQUAL TO A PIANO .

COM PLETE WITHOUT ONE . W O JN JDJLIRS.
Orguinette Music i£d. per foot , New List.

MUSICAL BOXES . INSTRUMENTS REPAIRE D .

Sewing Machines Half-price.

J. N. WOOD & CO., 1, City-road , Finsbury-sq., London, E.C.

FOURTH APPLICATION.

ROYAL MASONIcfBENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.
MAY ELECTION, 1SS5.

To THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ABOVE
I NSTITUTION .

Your Votes and Interest are respectfully solicited on
Dehalf of

W I L L I A M  H A R R I S O N ,
who has been a Subscribing Member to Freemasonry for
fourteen years and half , and a Past Master of the West-
bourne Lodge, No. 733, is in very reduced circumstances
and incapable to earn a livelihood.

The case is strongly recommended by the following :
Bro. C. A. CormmuxB, | Hro. BE X J A M I X  K ERSHAW , P.M.

P.G.P., P.M . 733, 9S7. j 733- ,
12:7, P.Z . 77, 177, and 733. ! „ .loiix M ARTE .V, 733.

„ H KNRY RomxsoK , P.M. ,, WALTER H ALLETT , P.M.
1 So. 733-

„ W. C. PA R S U X S , P.M., Sec. „ \V. DREW , I.G. 733.
180. „ J A M E S  LOXG , P.M. 733.

„ G. VV. A. H. FLETCHER, „ c:. K. W.ITKI .V, J.D. 733.
W.M. 180. „ .1. W. CURTI S , 733.

„ ]onx M ILES , Treas. 1S0. „ 1". W. A LLEX , P.M. 733.
„ "A. STUMER , P.M. 1X0. „ K. 1. A LLEX , P.M . 733.
„ CitAf . J. W.iM, P.M. 1S0. „ S. H, WA L K E R , Sec. 733.,, W I L L I A M  H ITCHCOCK , W.M. „ K. G. HASTO .V, 733.

733- » .l°nx' WA R D E L , 733.
„ Joiix WE L I O R P , P.M. 733. » LEWIS A SCOTT, P.M. 733.

Proxies will be thankfull y received by Bro. GOODWIN ,
P.M. 733, iS, Jonson-place, Harrow-road, W.; Bro. LAW,
704, " Whittington Stone," Highgate-hill , N., and by the
applicant, 2S, Salisbury-road, Highgate-hill, N.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION FOR WIDOWS

OF FREEMASONS.
MAY ELECTION, 1885.

URGENT APPEAL.

To THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSC R IBERS OI" THE ABOVE
INSTITUTION .

The [favour ' of your Votes and Interest is most earnestly
requested on behalf of

H E L E N  S H A V E S ,
Aged 5G years,

Widow of the late Bro. William Shayes, who was initiated
in the Lodge of Temperance in the East, No. SgS, in iSCG,
and continued a Subscribing Member until his death,
having filled all the offices ; he was also one of the founders
of the Corinthian Lodge, No. 13S2, and filled the offices of
J.W. and S.W. and was W.M. at the time of his death in
February, 1SS4, leaving his Widow wholly unprovided for.

The case, No. G4 on List , is strongly recommended by :—
The Lodge of Temperance in the East, S9S.
Corinthian Lodge, 13S2.

And by the following brethren :
13ro. G EORGE G R A V E L E Y , P.M. S9S, Cheops , Lcvtonstonc , E.
* „ CH A R L E S  SCKUTTOX , P.M. S08, 8, Preston 's Road , Poplar, 15.
* „ CH A R L E S  W VATT SM I T H , P.M. and Sec. 80S, 149, Hi gh-st.,

Pop lar , K.
„ P E X J A M I X  CARTER /P.M. S9S, 13S2 , and 181G, Blue Hear ,

.Stratford, Ji ,
„ |xo. D E L V E S , P.M.I13S3, Newcastle Arms , Cubitt Town , K.

* „ VIKUHUK I. IMS , V.M. H71, 13S2; 2 , Mcltish-strcrt , Mittwall , H.
,, G EORGE B. SM I T H , P.M. 13S5 , Iron Brid ge Tavern , j iast

India Dock-road , li.
*„ G. II. ST E P H E N S , W.M..IU2 3*; 1382, 80S ; 17, Waldcn-street ,

Stepnev , Ii .
„ Jusiii 'ii CA R X A H V , P.M. 13S2, 78, Manchcster-road , Cubitt

Town , Ii.
„ H E N R Y  M.SIU'LERT , P.M. 2'7. s<)s> and 1382; 89, Clvtisp.

street , Ii,
Proxies will be thankful ly  received by those brethren

marked * thus , and by Mrs. Shayes, 45, Wade-street,
Poplar , London, E.

FIELD - LANE REFUGES AND
RAGGED SCHOOLS.

THE FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
OF THIS I NSTITUTION (D.V.) WILL BE HELD

On WEDNESDAY, J UNE toth, 1885,
AT THE

HOLBORN TOWN HALL.
Chair to be taken at Six o'clock by the EARL OF

SHAFTESBURY , K.G.
The Children of the Schools will form a Choi r and sing

several pieces during the evening.
This Institution Maintains and Benefits about 3000 Per-

sons weekly.
Funds urgently needed.

Tickets for the Meeting may be obtained at the Schools,
Vine-street, Clerkenwell-road, or from the Secretary, M R.
PEREGRINE PLATT .

GOVERNESSES' BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION ANNUITY FUND.

Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited in favour of

MISS M A R Y  A N N  H I L L ,
Aged 54 years.

Her father was, for many years, Secretary to a Ban k,
and died when she was young. Miss HILL has been a
Governess for 20 years, and saved money, but lost it by
unfortunate investments.

Her age renders it difficult for her to obtain employment.
She has no income, and is entirely dependent on the
kindness of friends.

The Case is strongly recommended by—
The COUXTESS OF E SSEX , Cassiobury Park , Watford.
The COUNTESS OF SEKTOX , Croxteth Hall , Lancashire.
Honble. Mils . LAW, Hampton Court Palace.
Honble, A. GRAVES, Parkshot , Richmond.
Mrs. D. R ICARDO , 8, Chesham Street, JJelgrave Square.
The Rev. P. CAMERON WODEHOUSE , Hampton Court Palace.
Rev. Dr. Hug hes, Castlebar Court , Haling.
The Rev. W. M I D W I N T E R , Vicar of St. Paul's, Lisson Grove.
T. A. JOXES , lisij., 40, Chancery Lane.
Mrs. DARLIXO , 8, PbilHmore Gardens , Kensington .
*Miss H ARE , g, Argy le Road , Kensington ,
Miss COLE, 84, Sutherland Gardens, Maida Vale.
*The Rev. C J. MARTVX , Long Melford Rectory, Suffolk.

* Who will kindly receive proxies.
No. 64 on List, Election 1st May, i8SJ.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
92, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C.

F I R E , L I F E~i A C C I D E N T .
Capital—One Million Two Hundred Thousand Pounds.

Instituted 1808, and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

The Company has been in existence more than 76 Years.
Moderate Rates. Prompt Settlements. Liberal Conditions.
All its Funds are Invested in Great Britain.
Transacts Home Business only.
No Hypothecation of Funds for Foreign Policy Holders.
Ample Reserves apart from Capital.

LIFE DEPARTMENT— Whole-World Assurances.
Liberal Surrender Values given in Cash or by paid-up Policies.
Payment of Claims immediately on proof of death.
All kinds of Life Assurance transacted.

ACCIDENT S— Assured Against , whether fatal or causing
total or partial disablement , at moderate rates, and with liberal
Compensation.

p|RE—Policies issued free of expense,
LOSSES OCCASIONED BY LIGHTNING willkepaid

whether the property be set on lire or not.-

LOSS OR DAMAGE canseil by Explosion of Coal Gau in
any building assured will be made good.

Seven Years' Policies granted on payment of Six Years' Premiums.

Active Agents Wanted.
SAMUEL J. PIPKIN , Secretary.

TO PROVINCIAL M A S O N I C
ELECTION ASSOCIATIONS AND OTHERS.

Any Association having no case of their own to promote,
who will assist the undersigned in securing the election of
Mrs. JANE TRIBE , at the forthcoming Election , will be
guaranteed a certai n repayment of 125 Mixed Votes
annual ly, and as many more as he can obtain, by C. J.
Perceval, V.P. of all Institutions, No. 8, Thurloe-place,
S.W. 

A 
BROTHER desires employment
in any capacity not menial, at home or abroad,

Professional man ; good references .—Address, No. 271.
The Freemason Office , 16, Great Queen-st., London, W.C.

A 
BROTHER desires a SITUATION
as Time-keeper or in any Place of Trust. Good

references.—Address, Samuel Pike, 4, James-street, York-
road, King 's-cross.

T N F A N T  O R P H A N  ASYLUM ,
A WANSTEAD.

PATRON : HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

T H E
FIFTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

Will be celebrated at the ASYLUM , Wanstead ,
On THURSDAY, the 25th J une next,

The Chair will be taken by
BRO. THE RT. HON. LORD BROOKE , M.P.,

PROV. GRAND MASTER FOR ESSEX.
Gentlemen willing to act as Stewards are respectfully

requested to forward their names to the Secretary.

HENRY W. GREEN, Secretary.
Office : 100, Fleet-st., E.

D A G G E D  S C H O O L  U NTON ".
THE FORTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY

will be held in
E X E T E R  H A L L,

On Monday Evening, May nth, 1885,
at Six o'clock. 750 old scholars will receive prizes from the

PRESIDENT, THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY.
They will also form a choir and sing a selection of pieces.

Admission by Ticket.

FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED
to sustain these centres of Gospel light and beneficence

amongst our Ragged Poor.
JOHN KIRK , Secretary.

Office : Exeter Hall, W.C.

TO BE LET.

A 
THREE - STALLED STABLE,
with CARRIAGE-HOUSE, and other conveniences,

situate in Parker-street, Drury Lane, W.C.—A pp ly at the
Freemason Office, 16, Gt. Queen-street, W.C.

NOTICE—G RASS FED LAM B
NOW IN SEASON ; Delicious Flavour. Fore-

Quarters, gld. per lb. ; Hind-Quarters, io£d per lb.
Sent anywhere Free of Charge. Carts deliver in Finchley.
W. H. ATTWELL'S Old-established Welsh Mutton
House, 2S4, Strand.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

10, ST. SWITHIN'S LANE, LONDON, E.C.
General Accidents. I Personal Injuries
Railway Accidents. J Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING, Manage!*

g ARNOLD.-ANTIQUE SILVER PLATE.

"p" ARNOLD.—OLD SILVER BOUGHT for Cash.

0* ARNOLD.—PLATE and JEWELS VALUED.

ID* ARNOLD.—USEFUL WEDDING PRESENTS.

T> " ARNOLD.—MASONIC JEWELS.

0* ARNOLD.—Silversmith , 72 , Baker-street, W.

NEXT OF KIN NEW EDITION.

A 
Descriptive Index (of 30,000 names)
to Advertisements for Next of Kin , Chancery Heirs.

Sic, from 1700. 2s. 6d. by postal order.—Address, YY .
Culmer, 27, Chancery-lane, London, W.C.

MONEY MAK ES MONEY.
CA R E F U L  INVESTMENTS in

Stocks and Shares are often doubled in a day. £10
to £1000 realizes the same ratio of profit. Non-liability
system. Explanatory Book (Fifth Edition) sent gratis
and post free. Address GEORGE EVANS & Co., Stock-
brokers, 141 & 142, Gresham House, Old Broad Street,
London , E.C.

MIDLAND RAILWAY.-TOURIST
ARRANGEMENTS , i SSs.—TOURIST TIC-

KETS will be issued from May ist to the 31st October ,
1SS5. For Particulars , see Time Tables and Programmes,
issued by the Company.— JOHN NOBLE, General
Manager. Derby, April , 1SS5.



" The Provinces Lodge, "The Yorkshire and Lancashire
Lodge," and "The Northern Counties Lodge " have been
suggested.

Any brother seeing this, and wishing to assist, will oblige
by sending me his name, address, &c, and any suggestions
he may have to make.

My time is rather pressing just now ; but 1 hope to say
more about the matter in your issueof the iGth inst. Thank-
ing you in advance—I am, yours fraternally,

J. S. CUMBERLAND ,
P.M., P.P.G.W. N. and E. Yorks.

AN ENOUIRY.
To the Editor of me "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,-
In the Freemason of the iSth ult. appeared a

letter headed as above and signed " Hibernian." Having
had occasion some few months ago to study the question
mooted, I think I am in a position to answer the queries
put.

In Ireland, when not convenient for a candidate to
receive all his Craft Degrees in the same lodge, the custom
is, the initiating lodge requests another lodge to confe r, as
a favour , the Second and Third Degrees (as the case may
be), which is invariably done, and, as far as I know , without
any extra fees. The same custom prevails in England ,
but some lodges do charge extra fees for each Degree so
conferred.

An English lodge, however, has not the power of con-
ferring Degrees on a brother initiated under a foreign
Constitution without f irst making him a member of the
lodge; having done this, all would now appear to be plain
sailing, as we have the Rules bearing on the point , viz., iSo,
igo , and2i3 , (E.C.) Still there is a hitch. Rule iSg requires
the production of a Grand Lodge Certificate. Now the
Grand Lodge of Ireland does not issue certificates under
the rank of R.M. (the Grand Lodge of Eng land does,
Rule 200).

Being a subscribing member of lodges in both countries,
and being interested in a case exactly as described by
" Hibernian ," I got into correspondence with the Secretaries
of both the Grand Lodges on the subject, when I elicited
the information as to the rule marked in italics referring to
foreign Constitutions, and also that the Grand Secretary of
Ireland would record the name when officiall y returned to
him as having been initiated , &c., and give a letter to that
effect which would answer all the purposes of a certificate .

If all the Degrees were taken in Ireland , the initiating
lodge obtains the R.M. certificate -, if in Eng land, Rule 200
answers the query ; if part in Ireland and part in Eng land ,
I should say that either or both could obtain certificates.

From the absence of any rule in the Constitutions of
either country bearing on the case, it would appear that all
lodges by virtue of their warrants have the power of con-
ferring Degrees, subject , of course, to the rules of their
respective Grand Lodges, but it would be better if there
were a distinct rule on the question for our guidance, as, to
my own knowledge, the Eng lish rule with respect to foreign
Constitutions is not generally known.—Yours fraternally,

Clonmel, 4+ (I.C.) CHAS. FFENNELL.

ANSWER TO THE CONTINUAL MASONIC
ENQUIRIES.

To the Editor of the "Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother,

Being associated with our Grand Secretary, Bro .
Murray Lyon, in preparing an inventory of the library be-
queathed to the Grand Lodge ot Scotland by the late Dr.
Morison , of Greenfield , I am dail y coming across the most
remarkable documents on Freemasonry, as well in print as
in manuscript. As I frequentl y see in your valuable paper
remarks, correspondence , and controversy respecting Con-
stitutions and old lodges in this country and France and
Germany, Sic, I would advise all these correspondents to
postpone their enquiries and answers till the catalogue of
our library shall appear, which , containing over 3000 works,
1 can firml y state is the richest and the rarest in the world.
Dr. Morison , who resided a long time in France, always
purchased either by private treaty (which his writing and
signature on the works testif y) or at public sales the rarest
works. I have before me Dr. Kloss's bibliography and
several catalogues of Masonic works, and I find that we
possess all these works in ancient as well as modern lan-
guages, with the exception of some German works, which
have no connection with our Masonry, or are only transla-
tions of the former ones ; besides, Dr. Kloss ignores, or did
not know, the existence of many others which are in the
possession of the Grand Lodge of Scotland.—I am, dear
Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,

JOHN THOMAS LOTH,
Dr. Ph., 33", P.M. 4S, the last Representive
of the Grand Orient of France, Member of
College of Rites, &c.

May 4th.

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
Will you kindl y give your valuable opinion on the

following, as Rule 205, Book of Constitutions , is silent
thereon: Whether, as W.M. of a Craft lodge, I am
entitled to place a brother 's nam e on the lodge summons
after notice of motion has been given for his exclusion, and
whether it would be considered un-Masonic and a libel , after
receiving a notice from the said brother protesting against
such action, and whether you would not consider it wiser
to be done in the usual course as when members are ex-
cluded or erased for non-payment of arrears ? Of course
such summons must inevitabl y fall into the hands of those
who are strangers to our art, fro m the compositor and
printer downwards. I enclose my card, and remain , yours
fraternall y, a W.M.

[It appears to be hel d by Masonic authority that it is
proper to give the name of the brother proposed to be ex-
cluded , and that it constitutes no libel to do so. Such
also appears to have been the opinion of Bro. Mr, Justice
Field in a well-known case.— ED. F.M.]

At the meeting- of the Court of Common Council
on Thursday, the 30th ult., Bro. Alderman De Keyser
moved a congratulatory address to the King of the
Belgians on the great work his Majesty had done for
civilisation , throwing open to the trade and commerce of
the world the resources of the new Free State of the Conco.

592] THE MYSTERIES.
In looking over to-day certain works, I think it ri ght to

point out that we find a word for a scribe " Grammatia ,"
and that there is a Latin word " Graminateus " fro m the
identical Greek word. " Laois Aphesis " is the Greek ter-
mination for the ceremonies often in the temp les, according
to Apuleius , when the crowd is dismissed ; and we also
hear of the " Konx Ompax " of the mysteries, mysterious
words which would seem to answer to certain similarly
sounding Sanscrit words. Lobeck, however, denies the
correctness of the allegation of their use.

MASONIC STUDENT.

593] STATUTES OF 1743 AND 1755.
Bro. " A. F. A. W." is indeed hard to please. A Frenchlod ge at Versailles copies into its minute book a code ofGrand Lodge laws. This lodge was a daug hter of Grande

Loge Anglaise de France. This identical minute book-
not a copy of it—is still in evidence, and Bio. " A. F. A.
VV." doubts whether the code represents the Constitutions
of Grand Lod ge. Will he state what else they could pos-
sibly be? In the other case, a French lodge established in
Frankfort in 1761 has for its Master an artist of repute,
named Mund. Mund procures from another French lodge
a code of laws, professing to be those of the Grand Lodge
of France, dated 1755, and copies these on to parchment
for the use of his own lodge. Later on, Mund sells this and
other MSS. to Frankfort Masons, who nrescnt them to
Klosz, and this identical MS. of 176 1 is still to the fore.
Now, a copy of a 1755 document , made in 17G1, and signed
by a well-known Mason (the interval is only six years), and
which has since never been lost sight of , is good evidence as
far as it goes. The transcriber was not nameless, but
thoroughly well known ; the two French lod ges at Frankfort
are matters of history ; the transmitte r, Klosz, is no my th,
but also well known , and the identical document is now at
the Hague. I possess an attested copy of the same—that
is, of the manuscript elaborated by Mund , and, although
Bro. " A. F. A. VV." looks coldly upon this copy of a copy,
the Grand Lodge at Frankfort thinks so differently in
the matter, that, at their request , I have furnished them
with a copy of my copy, to be placed in their archives.
There is nothing to ascertain. The ori ginal Mund MS.,
from which Kiosz quoted , is now at the Hague, as I thoug ht
I had alread y made plain , and an accurate attested copy is
at the editor 's service whenever he likes to print it.

G. VV. SPETH.
594} . FRANKFORT MS.

Ihe MS. in form of an apron now a t ;  Frankfort , dated
1761 , tu rns out not to be a second copy of the above code
of 1755. hut a certificate granted to the same Bro . Mund ,
as hlu Ecossais Anglais. It is curiously illuminated and
fashioned, and a rough facsimile in colours, attested as
correct, has been forwarded to me by Grand Lodge of
Frankfort, and is now in my possession. It contains the
names of many of the French lodges working in Frankfort
at that date, owing to the presence of a French army of
occupation.

G. W. SPETH.

595] THE RIT ECOSSAIS.
We ought all to be obliged to Bro. Speth for the interest-

ing " precis " he has given us of the learned and lamented
Schiffman n's views on this vexed question. I, tor one,
have never been able to master the point of the Rit Ecossais,
or how it took its rise in France. It has always seemed
more than doubtful to me whether Ramsay had anything to
do with the movement at all , and thoug h it is just possible
that the Jacobites, finding Freemasonry ready to thei r hands,used it for theirown party purposes, I have always hesitated
to accept the full German view on the Jacobite origin of the
Hi gh Grades. The alleged charters from the Chevalier St.
George are all very doubtful. The onl y possible connection
with Scotland, as it seems to me, would be through the
"Royal Order," and it has often occurred to me whetherwe have not in that Order and Legend the foundation of theRit Ecossais, so-called , in France. It may be a little far-
fetched perhaps to derive " Ecossais " from " Acassois; "but Schiffmann was a most learned and even-minded man,an honest seeker after truth , and his words and theories
deserve from all students respectful stud y and consideration .

A. F. A. VV.

59G] THE INVERNESS CHARTER.
I quite agree with " VV. O." that the arguments in favour

both of the credibility and accuracy of the petitioners in
173G-7 are many and marked. As " W.O." trul y puts it,there was no use in such apocryphal statements, and inreality they could do no possible good. The fact that thestatement that the lodge has admitted , passed, and raisedsince 1O7S was not made by the petitioners , but was agratuitous allegation by the Grand Lodge Scribe, is a pointof very great importance. As " W.O." says, there pro-bably were other allegations sent to Grand Lodge. In thepetition itself we are struck both by the clearness andminuteness of the statement. Before 176S , the minuteswere kept "man iregular manner," on "baffles of paper ,"a mode in which many lodges, both north and south ofBerwick imitated them, but on the 27th December , 167S,a book was given in by the Hon. W. Mcintosh , Bro.German to the then Laird of Mcintosh , who was then
chosen Master of the lodge. They then proceed to give a
record of regular meetings and elections. At that date,Bros. Mackintosh was chosen Master, A. Nicolsoji , Senior,Andrew Ross, Junior Wardens, and D. D. Ross, Box-master. The same officers are said to have continued in
office until  15th November, 16S1, when W. Hendrie was
chosen Boxmaster or Treasure r, and the above members
continued until 1st December , 1CS4, when John McBean
was chosen Junior Warden , and Andrew Ross, Treasure rand "ye rest" continued until  27th December, 1G92, when
James Barbour was chosen Master, John Reed, Senior,and John Heburn , Junior Wardens, and Andrew Ross
continued until 27th December, 1699, when J. Heburnwas chosen Master, John Reed, Senior, and Robert

JVtagonic-'N'olies-and-Qjuerieg:
,<U FOR MANSIONS OR VILLAS,

<^&> I MPERISHABLE FLOORING
V VX*0V FLOOR COVERING.

-wXfS* Estimates Free.
\? 26, BERNERS STREET, W.

READ, F. READ,
TAILOR & OUTFITTER,

" WIT A "D Tf Sixteen years with ALFRED WEHH M ILE S
JYl_.fl. XV1^., and Co., 13, Brook-st., Hanover-sq.

„ .._ . SPECIALITE 63s. SUITS and
AND 16s. and 21s. TROUSERS.

LEARN. 14, Brook Street, Bond Street, W.

KNITTING AT HOME ,
BY which Incomes can be Increased

and recreative as well as Healthy Employment
secured. Apply for terms to—
PATENT AUTOMATIC KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
LONDON : 417, Oxford-street, W.; 159, Upper-street ,

Islington.
LIVERPOOL : 39, Islington.

GLASGOW •. 7, Howard-street.

P A R A S C H O  C I G A R E T T E S
Possess a delicious natural aroma.

When smoked or inhaled do not irritate the throat or nostrils.
Are made ONLY from the finest Y F.SI.IEH (Turkey) TOBACCO . _
Are rolled in speciall y prepared paper , tasteless, and free from nitre

and are diil'erent from and superior to all others.
A samp le box containing 24, will be forwarded to any address on

recei pt of 2s. 6d. in Stamps or Postal Order.
SOLE ADDRESS —

6$, PARK STREET, GROSVENOR SQUARE , LONDON , W.

O U R  E Y E S .
BROWNING'S IMPROVED METHOD OF

SUITING THE SIGHT WITH SPECTACLES either
personally or by correspondence. Browning 's axis-cut
pebbles are the most perfect lenses made, being cut from
pure crystals of Brazilian pebbles at right angles to the
axis , and every lens tested separately by the polariscope.
Spectacles of superior quality from 4s. 6d. per pair ; with
pebble lenses in best steel frames, from 10s. 6d. per pair;
and in gold frames from £1 3s. 6d. Full particulars of
Browning 's Method of Suiting the Sigh t by correspondence,
and testimonials post free.—JOHN BROWNING, 63,
Strand , London , W.C.

ncATTiC NEW ILLUSTR ATED
UCJ L\ 1 O CATALOGUE of HIGH-CLASS
rjrr A mprrciq WATCHES and CLOCKS at
VV JiUj IliilO. REDUCED PRICES, sent post

JJ,̂ ^W j. free on application to E. DENT
*jf>r >& and *--0-' Makers to the Queen,
VTlFMT v 6l > STRAND , LONDON , W.C,
X UE.n i X or 4i ROYAL EXCHANGE.

Q/o Corregpontftnts,
W.B.—You have not complied with the usual require-

ments of correspondents , and we are unable therefore to
discuss the question you state.

The following communications stand over—
CRAFT LODGES -.—Nos. 521, 1512, 1675, 1793, 19S9.
R. A. CHAPTERS :—NOS. 94, 236, 243, 146 1, 1530.
A LLIED MASONIC DEGREES :—Metropolita n Council, 1.
NOTES AND QUERIES :—The Monograde Theory.

Prov. G. Mark Lodge of the Mediterranean.
Temperance Freemasonry in the West.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.
" Die Banliiitte," " Sunday Times" (New York) , " Western

Morning News," "Jewish Chronicle ," "The Builder ," "Sunday
Times " (London), •• Broad Arrow," "Citizen ," " Effective Adver-tiser ," "Court Circular ," "Hull Packet ," "Cadiz Masonico,"
" Little One's Own Paper ," " The Lancet ," " Trade Circular ,""Voice of Masonry," "Daily Telegraph " (Melbourne), "The
> ictorian Freemason ," and " Keystone."

the -
d

-° notnol <1 ourselves responsible for , or even approving ot
of t°?""onsex Pr<'ssl'<l l>y ourcorrespondents .but we wish in asplritir play to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—freeiiscussion ,] —.

NORTHERN COUNTIES LODGE.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."uear Sir and Brother,

bretr,™ ! h?ve had several Ietters about the above from
sav th7 an.xlous t0 promote the movement. Permit me to
abletn^n8 y°ur.valuable paper, that I hope shortly to be
•n the ™

a
A a me.?,t'n£> and tru5t as many as take an interest

j'ne matter will favour me by attending.
lodge"r?xad

^
everal srugRest,'?ns as to th e name °f theuffe. The Counties Lodge," " The Yorkshire Lodge,"

» . .
©riflfnal (ZomsptmUtnce .
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Nicolson , Junior Wardens , and Andrew Ross, Treasurer,
and continued until 25th December 170 ', "'hen James
Dick was chosen Master , A. Ross, Senior, and William
Cumming, Junior Wardens, Alexr. lulloch Treasurer , and
continued unti l 2Sth December 1702, when the ;said J.
Dick was continued Master, R. Nicolson and A. lulloch .
Wardens, and ]oh n Thomson , 1 reasurer , and continued
fill GH, August. 1716, when Andrew Scott was chosen
Master I Dick , Senior, and J. Dick Junior Wardens,
and the said (J . Thomson presumabl y), t reasurer.
These continued until 27th December, 171S when the
the said Andrew Scott was continued Master, Robt. Ross,
Senior and Thos. Tulloch , Junior Wardens , and ye said
Thomas Tulloch Treasurer, until December 27th , 1719,
when Donald McLise was chosen Master, Donald and
Thomas Tulloch , the Wardens, the Boxmaster continued ,
and the rest until December 27th , 1712, when J. Nicolson
was chosen Master , Donald McLise, Senior, and J.
McBean , Junior Wardens, and Alexr. Eraser, Boxmaster.
These remained until 1724. when J. McBean was chosen
Master, and Donald McLise , Senior, and J. Jackson ,
lunior Wardens , and ye said J. Jackson. I reasurer. And
thus it remained until 1733, when Bailhe VV. M. Mcintosh
was chosen Master; John Dunbar , Senior, and A. I- raser ,
lunior Wardens. A change was again made in 1735, when
'I. McBea n was chosen Master; J. Dunbar , Senior, and A.
'Eraser , Junior Wardens ; and the said Boxmaster con-
tinued until 17th December , 1736, when G. Cuthbert , of
Castle Hill , was chosen Master; J. Dunbar , Senior, and
A. Eraser , Junior Wardens, the said Alexr.
(Fraser ?) Treasurer. On the back of the petition
is the followin g endorsation, as signed by the
Master and Wardens : " In a full meeting of this
Lodge Inverness , 26th September, 1737, we, the Master
and Wardens hereto subscribing, do attest the above to be
a genuine dup licate of the minutes of this lodge, as thesame
stands." This petition is accepted, and a charter granted
30th November, 173s , as countersigned by R. Ahsone, G.
Clerk , and the names of the brethren present in Grand
Lodge are given , and from the terms of the charter it
seems that the representatives of the lod ge had attended
the Grand Lodge meetings since the previous October. We
may assume prim arily that , at any rate, the names of G.
Cuthbert, J. Dunbar, D. McLise, and A. Fraser are correct.
But then comes the serious question—What about the pre-
vious minutes ? Ave they correct? On the new "apo-
cryphal theory," nothing can stand. It has been
amusinsr to note, how within the last three years
anything which does not square with certain pet
theories of the hour has received the "happy dispatch ,
under the ominous epithet " apocryphal." 1 may remark
this is a protrusion of the real meaning of apocryp hal,—
which simply originally meant obscure, dubious , not
absolutel y false. What then is the difference of the
historical value,—as between any of the minutes after 1700
and the minutes of 1736? Is there any valid distinction
as to historical value or reality ? I cannot see it. As it
appears to me, only looking at the matter as a question of
historical evidence, they must all stand or fall together.
It may be alleged that we have an attestation from Grand
Lodge in 1739 as to the reality inferentially of the 173G
minute.in respect of the attendance of lodge representations ,
say in the previou s October; but as G.L.then onl y relied on
the veracity of the petitioners, if all their previous entries
are unreliable or manufactured "ad hoc," I do not see
why one entry is more to be relied on than another. Of
those who were present in Grand Lodge in 1737 some one
must have known something of the Inverness brethren ,
and whether their allegations were well or ill-founded ,
and I certainl y know of no similar precedent so late
as 1737, where deliberate statements made within a
generat ion,—H.M.,  on " their own information to boot,"—
are absolutely false in themselves, and yet openl y accepted
by a public body like the G.L. of Scotland as historically
true. And the same argument applies as to the minutes
between 167S and 1S00. They are either true or false,
and certainl y if false are set out with a minuteness ,
and an apparent historical verity unusual in such
documents. I cannot see on what grounds of criticism or
evidence these minutes can be rejected, and, like " W.O.,"
1 believe them " minuted" in " bona fides," and reasonable
and reliable. Two suggestions occur. Wh y should not
the Grand Lodge of Scotland appoint a small commission
to search the Grand Lodge MSS., and print for historical
information some of the most interesting documents .' The
second is, Can no Inverness brother take the fraternal
trouble of endeavouring to verify the names recorded of
members of St. John's, Old Inverness , Kilwinning, between
1678 and 173G, and by this search perhaps recover the old
minute book ? 1 also wish to thank " W.O." for his able
and thoug htful communicat ion , of great value , historicall y
and archreolog ically, and 1 wish onl y a few more like him
would give us similar valuable information , which will assist
us all in the laborious task before us of seeking to obtain a
true history of our great , and useful , and benevolent Fra-
ternity. 1 hope at an early date to print in extenso in
the Freem ason the petition and charter of the Inverness
Lodge, if it should be thought desirable.

*• ' MASONIC STUDENT.

It is proposed to raise funds to erect a memorial in St.
Paul' s Cathedral , and to build a new wing at the Soldiers'
Daughters ' Home, to perpetuate the memory of our late
gallant Bro . Colonel V. G. Burnab y, commanding Royal
Horse Guards , recently killed in action in the Soudan.

The name of Bro. Colonel Burnaby is so well-known and
honoured by all her Majesty 's loyal and patriotic subjects
that it is certain that thousands will be interested in per-
petuating his memory .

Bros. Baron H. de Worms, General Sir R. C. H. Taylor ,
K C B General Sir Andrew Clarke, and Lord Randol ph
Churchi ll have jo ined a Committee formed for the above.

Donations may be sent to the Honorary Secretary,
"Burnaby London Memorial ," G, Catherine-street ,

' Strand, W.C. . ...
Bro. Colonel F. Burnaby, above his soldier servant' s

grave at Dover, put this epitap h : " He was a brave soldier ,
a fai thfu l servant , and as true as steel. Like master,
like man.

Among the most noticablc portraits in the Royal
Academy thi s year is one of Bro . J. D. Allcroft , P.G. 'I reas.,
by H. llerkomer, A.R.A.

THE LATE BRO. COLONEL BURNABY.

Craft iHasonrg.
SAINT MARY ABBOTTS LODGE (No.

1974). —A meeting of this lod ge was held on the 23rd ult.,
at the Town Hall , Kensington. Present : Bros. Alfred
Williams, W.M. ; Reuben C. Green , S.W. ; D. S. Skinner ,
P.P.G.D .C. Dorset , J .W. ; Jas. Green , P.P.G.D. Middx.,
Treas. ; George C Harding, P.G.D.C. Middx., Sec ;
Algernon C. Bauke, S.D. ; J. H. T. Green, J.D. ; Sydney
Pitt , D.C. ; C. \V. Stephens, I.G. ; W. Beavis , Stwd.;
Thos. Friend , Ty ler; Capt. Charles F. Compton , I.P.M. ;
Capt. A. Nicols, P.D.G.S. of VV., Punjab; Capt. H. S.
Andrews, VV. C. Glen , P.G.S., M. VV. Williams, F. A.
Lloyd, A. A. Williamson , F. G. C. Damin , H. M. Hartcup,
E. C. Engelbach , J. C. Lynch , L. H. Isaacs, and VV.
Travers. Visitors : Bros. J. F. B. Firth , M.P., P.M. 227 ;
H. E. Dehane, I.P.M. 1543, P.P.G.S.D. Essex ; P. A. Ames,
1159 ; F. E. Pocock, VV.M. 1S91; J. Bond , 101 ; Montague
Hawkins, VV.M. S22; and Henry Hunt , P.M. 1357.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the last lodge meeting were read and confirmed . After the
usual preliminaries Bro . J. C. Lynch was raised to the
Third Degree. Letters of apology were read from Bro.
the Right Hon. Sir Charles Dilke, ftl.P., Bro. Sir Algernon
Borthwick , and many others .

The lodge was then closed in perfect harmony and the
brethren adjourned to Bailey's Hotel , Gloucester-road ,
South Kensington , where they dined together. The usual
Royal and Masonic toasts having been duly honoured ,
the I.P.M. proposed in very felicitous terms " The Health
ol the W.M."

The Worsh ipful Master, in reply, said that it gave him
great pleasure to be W.M. of such a lodge as the Saint
Mary Abbotts, and felt greatly honoured by the bre-
thren placing him in so high a position , and it should ever
be his stud y to do his best to please them.

The Worshi pful Master then gave "The P.M.'s."
Although not strong in numbers on account of the lodge
being young, as time went on that would be changed. He
was exceeding ly glad to see both P.M. Bros. Capt. Compton
and Capt. Nicols present, the former having come a very
long way to fuliil his duty as I.P.M.

Bro . Compton , in reply, said , his name being mentioned
first , he could not but feel great pleasure in rep ly ing to the
toast when he thanked the brethren for the education they
had given him since he came amongst them, amusing ly
assuring the brethren that he had become quite a " perfect
Master " in the art of reply, at Poole, where he was fre-
quently called upon to speak.

Bro. Capt. Nicols said that Bro. Capt. Compton , his dear
old friend , did great credit to the lodge. He called the
attention of all to the class of men coming in. The W.M.
entirel y exceeded his expectation; he worked magnificently,
and he said this after 2G years' experience, and thanked Bro.
VVilliams for his kind remarks, and hoped the brethren
would follow his examp le, and by their work in the junior
offices render themselves ready for the chair , and the lodge
would certainl y continue to prosper.

The Worshi pful Master then gave " The Visitors," and
said they were always glad to see them present , and
coupled with this toast the names of Bros. Firth and
Pocock.

Bro. Firth , in reply, said the VV.M. having coupled his
name with the toast, hoped all the visitors would follow and
thank the lodge for so courteous and kind a welcome. This
was not the first time, he was glad to say, he had visited
the lodge, and he hoped the VV.M. would not be a stranger
at his own lodge. There was one question in which all
Masons would agree—that in constantly visiting diffe rent
lod ges men met in common fellowshi p, and thus life friend-
ships were frequent l y made. He was perfectl y sure the
Saint Mary Abbott' s Lodge would become a shining light
at the West-end of London , both tor work and hosp itality.

Bro. Pocock also thanked the VV.M. for coupling his
name with the toast, and said , althoug h this was the first
occasion on which he had been present, he hoped it would
not be the last. The " Fourth Degree," to use a hackneyed
phrase, was important , especially when so sumptuousl y
served as this was ; but without the work in the lodge being
properl y carried out it would bring little or no credi t to it.

Bro. Dehane was called upon by the brethren to reply
also. He stated how pleased he was to witness such work
as he had seen that evening. He had a lengthened experi-
ence in Masonry, and might say he had visited lodges in
almost all parts of the world , and he trusted that the bre-
thren coming on would add further lustre to that lodge by
imitating the examp le of the W.M., in so far as the ancient
ritual was so peri ectly preserved. He also thanked the
brethren for their magnificent hospitality.

The S.D., Bro. Bauke , by permission of the W.M., pro-
posed "Th e Health of the Founder of the Lodge," which
was hearti ly received. Bro . Nicols, he said, from the con-
secration had been most unremitting and indefatigable in
giving instruction to all , and fcr the way he had conducted
the business of the lodge the brethren should ever feel
deeply grateful to Capt. Nicols, as he did.

Bro. Nicols gave, in reply, some excellent advice, and
concluded his remarks by thanking them all heartily for
their kind reception of the toast.

"The Health of the Ollicers of the Lodge," "The
Senior and Junior Wardens," " The Treasure r," and "The
Secretary " were proposed, dul y honoured , and rep lied to,
and the Tyler 's toast broug ht the proceedings to a very
successful termination.

During the evening the brethren were entertained with
songs by Bros. A. A. Williamson, E. Engelbach , and others.
On a former occasion, when visiting the lodge, a very hand-
some Charity box was presented by Bro. Capt. Andrews,
one of the founders. During the evening it was passed
round , and it is pleasing to be able to record the brethren
freely responded to the ancient motto engraved on it—
"This doe ye Brethren all per CharyteV'

TAUNTON.—Unanimity and Sincerity Lodge
(No. 2G1). —The monthl y meeting of this lodge was held at
the Masonic Hall , Crescent, on Wednesday, the 29th ult.
After the confirmation of the minutes, the lodge boards of
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the First and Second Degrees were very abl y explained byBro . Rev. F. W. Aveling, Chaplain. Bros. Portma n
Goodland , and Goodman were passed to the Second
Degree, after which a handsome Past Master 's jewel was
presented to Bro. F. T. Elworth y, the I .P.M., which had
been voted by the lodge in recognition of his valuable
services during his year of office. The presentati on was
made by the W.M., Bro. VV. Bidgood, who spoke in hi«h
terms of the Masonic zeal of Bro. Elworth y, who acknow-
ledged the gift in a feeling speech. There was a large
gathering of brethren , and at the subsequent banquet Bro.
Elworth y gave some interesting particulars of the Spanish
lodges, he having just returned from a visit to that country.
The Past Master 's jewel presented to Bro. Elworth y,
was designed by the present W.M. On golden scrolls is
the inscri ption , " Presented by Lodge 2G1, to Bro. Elworth y,
VV.M., 1SS4, " in blue enamel ; the arms of the lod ge are
enamelled in colours, and the name of the lodge Unanimit y
and Sincerity is wroug ht in pierced raised letters on a gold
ground. On the pendant jewel are enclosed three large
diamonds set in stars, the gift of the officers of the lodge,
the whole forming a most exquisite piece of work.

HAYLE.—Cornubian Lodge (No. 450).—The
monthl y meeting of this lod ge, held on Thursday, the 30th
ult., was of an unusuall y interesting characte r, arising from
the presentation to the lodge by Bro. Wm. Husband , P.M.,
of a well-executed portrait of the late Bro. John Coombe,
and from the announcement by the librarian , Bro. Gilbert
B. Pearce, P.M., &c, that the collection of books known
as the " Coombe " Masonic Library (another monument to
the memory of the same respected brother) is open for cir-
culation. The chair was occup ied by the VV.M., Bro. R.
Hawkins, who spoke in terms of warm praise of the
labours bestowed on the library by the Library Committee
(of which Bro. Pearce is the " moving spirit"), and moved
a vote of thanks for their special services, now concluded.
This was seconded by Bro. Wm. Husband, P.M., who
pointed out in a most convincing manner the advantages
now enjoyed by the brethren of the Cornubian Lodge in
having the opportunity to study the literature and history of
Freemasonry—a privilege but few of our lodges possess to
the same extent.

Bro. Pearce (the Honorary Librarian), in replying to this
vote of thanks, gave an interesting epitome of the collec-
tion, which embraces some 250 volumes, many of them
being scarce and valuable editions, and furnishing excellent
matter for study, and as a whole one of the best, if not the
best, lodge library in the West of Eng land.

The special feature of the evening, however, was the pre-
sentation of the portrait already referred to. Bro . Husband ,
on making it , recounted the many excellences of character
that had distinguished the life of Bro. Coombe, and espe-
ciall y his career as a Mason.

On the motion of Bro . Pearce, P.M., seconded by Bro.
Osborn, P.M., a hearty vote of thanks was tendered to the
donor for his most acceptable gift.

In connection with his report on the subject of the Chari-
ties, Bro. Pearce stated that he had drawn up and forwarded
to the Prov. Grand Master, the Right Hon. the Earl of
Mount Edgcumbe, a draft of the scheme he is purposing to
bring before the next Prov. Grand Lodge for establishing a
" Masonic Charity Association ," similar to those in active
operation in other provinces, and that he hoped it would
receive the favourable consideration of the members of the
Provincial Grand Lodge, such a scheme being necessary
and most urgently needed.

Other business broug ht this most interesting meeting to a
close, which , from the beginning to the end, had been en-
gaged in recognising departed worth , and may well be known
(as it was aptl y described by Bro. Husband) as the
"Coombe " evening. The Cornubia n Lodge has been one
of the foremost supporters of the Central Masonic Chari-
ties, and in the hands ot Bro. G. B. Pearce, the successor
to the lamented Bro. John Coombe, its character for liber-
ality and excellent organisation will be fully maintained.

LAUNCESTON.—Dunheved Lodge (No. 789) .
—A meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday, the 23rd
ult., at the Masonic Hall. Present : Bros. Richard Reed ,
VV.M.; Thomas White, S.W.; Dr. VV. Andrew , P.M., as
J.W. ; C. J. Wenmoth , Sec ; Thos. Sherstone, S.D. ; B.
Parsons, J.D. ; F. Downing, D.C; John Nicolls, I.G.,- J.
Fidler, Tyler; C. G. Archer, P.M.; Chas. Parsons, P.M. ;
Richard Sampson, I.P.M.; E. S. T. Daunt, J. Holt , and
W. Geake. Bro. John Ching, 7Sg, was a visitor.

The lodge having been opened in due form by Bro.
Richard Reed, VV.M., the minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and declared to be correctly recorded .
The VV.M. then proceeded to raise Bro . VV. Geake to the
Sublime Degree of a Master Mason, which he did in a most
careful and finished manner. Two candidates for initiatio n
were proposed.

The business of the lodge having been concluded , the
brethren adjourned to the dining room, where a capital
dinner was provided by Bro . J. Fidler.

CAMBRIDGE.—Isaac Newton University
Lodge (No. 859).—A regular meeting of this lodge
was held at the Red Lion Hotel, on Tuesday, the 2Sth ult.,
Bro. Bushell Anningson , M.D., W.M. The firs t business
on the agenda was to ballotfor Bro . H.R.H. Prince Edward
of Wales (Roval Alpha Lodge, No. iG), as a joining mem-
ber, on the proposition of Bro. Rev. VV. Cunning ham,
Chaplain , seconded by Bro. Col. R. T. Caldwell , P.M.
The election was unanimousl y agreed to, but His Royal
Highness was unable to be present to pass the Second
Degree, and the ceremony will probabl y take place at a
lodge of emergency. Three initiations took place, and four
were passed. A banquet followed.

DUNMOW.—Rosslyn Lodge (No. 1543).—A
meeting was held on Wednesday, the 29th ult., at the
Saracen 's Head Hotel , when there were present Bros. A.
Rattray, VV.M. ; J. P. Lewin, P.P.G.S. of Works, P.M-
17G, S.W.; VV. Rowe, J.W.; W. de Vins Wade, Sec. ;
H. Dehane, acting S.D.; E. F. Ferris, I.D. ; G. Clap-
ham , acting D.C. ; J. L. Frankin , I.G. ; F. W. Warner ,
Tyler; II. E. Dehane, I.P.M., P.P.G.S.D. ; G. D. Clap-
ham, P.M., P.P.G.R. ; C. Bint, R. Brazier , and R. '•
Scarr.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes were
read and con lirmed. After the usual preliminaries, Bros.



Brazier and Scarr were raised to the Third Degree, the
W.M. performing the ceremony ably and impressively. A
vote of condolence was passed with the family of the late
Bro. Rogers, and a vote of congratulation to Bro. Dr. Lyle
„„ m-s marriage with the daughter of the founder of the
|0

n
dge_Bro. Rev. F. B. Shepherd , P. P.G.C. The lodge

was closed in peace and harmony. After dinner the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured.

Bro. Dehane, in proposing " The Health of the W.M.,"
congratulated him on his excellent working, and having
the assistance of officers who were so well up in their
respective duties.

The W.M. was pleased and gratified that his work was
appreciated , and hoped to see those of the brethren who
lived at a distance attend the Instruction lodge at the
George Hotel, Bishop Stortford , as being central and con-
venient.

The Tyler's toast concluded the proceedings. The
W.M., Bros. Lewin and Brazier, by their songs added to
the harmony of the evening.

YORK.—Eboracum Lodge (No. 1611).—On
Friday, the 1st inst., there was an emergency meeting
of this lodge at the Queen's Hotel, for the purpose of
passing a formal resolution to remove the place of meeting
of the lodge to the Eboracum Masonic Hall , St. Saviour-
gate. Bro . J. Blenkin , LP.M., was in the chai r, and there
was a good muster of the brethren for the last time in the
house which has sheltered them since their formation in
1S7 6. The formal business was soon completed, and the
lodge closed, and the whole party then adjourned to supper
in the old lodge room.

In proposing " Success to the Eboracum Lodge," Bro. T.
B. Whytehead, P.M., reviewed the history of the lodge
from its opening in that room by the Earl of Zetland nearly
nine years previously ; the work it had achieved, the losses
it had sustained, and the prospects which were now
before it.

The toast was drunk with the greatest enthusiasm, and
the utmost cordiality prevailed round the table. Bros. G.
Simpson , P.M.; G. Balmford, P.M.; J. T. Seller, P.M. ;
and most of the officers were of the party, but several were
absent through indisposition and other causes. Amongst
the visitors waslBro. G. Kirby, P.M. 236.

RUGELEY.—St. Augustine's Lodge (No. 1941).
—The installation meeting of this lodge took place on
Tuesday, the 21st ult., at the lodge room , Shrewsbury
Arms Hotel. There was a large attendance of breth ren
and visitors to take part in the ceremony, amongst those
present being Bros. James Clark, W.M.; W. Ormson,
I.P.M. ; j. B. Burns, J.W. ; Thomas James, Treasurer;
C. W. Watkins, Secretary ; Rev. R. M. Grier, Chaplain ;
Charles Gee, I.D. ; George Gee, I.G. ; George Buttery,
D. of C.; C. Salmon , Asst. Organist; J. Barkley, Stwd. ;
Thomas Turner, Tyler; John Robinson, E. VV. Taylor,
William Foggo, Watson I/oggo, E. Johns, W. Stanfo rd,
John H. Beard, Horatio T. Gilbert, M. H. Davenport, and
VV. Fairley. The visitors comprised Bros. E. C. Perry,
M.A., P.M., P.P.G.C; H. Woodhouse, P.M. 726 ; E. S.
Hildrick , W.M. .S3g; Frederick Taylor, 726; Joh n
Mottram , I.P.M. 726 ; John L. Gibbons, P.M., P.P.G.S.
of VV. Derby, P.P.G.S.B. Stafford , VV.M. 152; W. J.
Gothard, P.P.G.S.W., P.M. G24 ; John Fowler, P.M.
1039 ; George Haynes, 1039 ; W. R. Sanderson, 240 ;
Walter E. Allen, 419; T. M. Humphries, P.M. 539 ;
William Jones, P.M. 460; and J. H. Rowbotham, 539.

The lodge having been opened in due form , Bro. J.
Clark, the retiring W.M., proceeded with the ceremony ot
installing Bro. G. Buttery as W.M. of the lodge for_ the
ensuing 12 months. The ceremony was performed in a
most impressive manner. The newly-elected W.M. next
invested the following as his officers for the ensuing year:
Bros. J. Clark, I.P.M.; J. B. Burns, S.VV. j  C. VV.
Watkins, J.W. ; Rev. R. M. Grier, P.P.G.C , Chap. ;
Thomas lames, Treas. ; Charles Gee, Sec. ; Geo. Gee,
S.D. ; H. T. Gilbert , J.D. ; E. Marshall , D.C. ; J. H.
Beard, Org. ; H. Quinton , I.G.; C. Salmond, S.S. ; W.
S. McGregor, J.S.;"\Vm. Foggo, J.S. ; E. Johns, Charity
Stwd. ; J. Robinson , Almoner; and T. Turner, Tyler.

The Secretary read letters of apology for absence from
Bros. Joh n Bodenham, P.G.T.; VV. Cartwright, P.G.S. ;
Frank James, P.G.M.; and others.

The lodge having been duly closed, the brethren next
partook of a sumptuous banquet, which was served up in
an excellent manner by Miss Bazeley, the manageress of
the hotel, and assistants. The W.M. presided, and the
vice-chairs were filled by the S.W. and the J.W.

The W.M. proposed "The Queen and the Craft." They
as Masons professed to be loval subje cts of her Maiestv. as
this was shown to be the case from the action the Masonic
brethren took on an occasion when an idiot or miscreant
of a man had attempted to fire off some weapon at her
Majesty . The Masons assembled in large numbers at the
time the Grand Lodge of England passed a resolution con-
gratulating the Queen on her happy escape. It was well-
known that her Majesty had a great respect for the Craft,
as she was patroness of the same. He had much pleasure
in submitting the toast. The brethren sang "God save
the Queen."

The Worshipful Master next gave " The Most Worship-
ful Grand Master of England, His Royal Hi ghness the
Prince of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family."
oince the Prince of Wales had taken the helm of Masonic
affairs, Freemasonry had flourished very much indeed in
England. It was a proof of the interest he took when he
was found initiating his own son as a member of the Craft,
j ' was indeed a remarkable occurrence to hear of a Royal
lather introducing his son into Masonry. The breth ren
»ng " God Bless the Prince of Wales."

1 he Worshipful Master next gave "The Most Worship.
R- L Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Carnarvon ,- theRight Worshipful the Deputy Grand Master, the Earl of
~aHiom i and the Officers of the Grand Lodge, Presentand Past."

Bro. Woodhouse proposed " The Right Worship ful
provincial Grand Master of Staffordshire, Lieut.-Col.
"• a. Tudor; the Worshi pful Bro. Colonel Foster Gough,Vrand Stnr.,1.,,.1 n _£ c I J r> ... r» :_?T-In z —-**••«¦*»« ucdici ui uugiauu, i^cpuiy irruvinuiai
I n A  -Vaster ; and the Officers of Provincial Grand
r°age. Present and Past; and Provincial Officers of"•ajoining Provinces, Present and Past."

"ros. Jones and Fowler return ed thanks.
Burt

0' u ns Pr°P°sed " The Worshipful Master." Bro.u«ery had been one of the original promoters of the

lodge. If it had not been for his efforts in endeavouring
to establish a lodge at Rugeley, they would have had no
lodge in that town. The Worshipful Master had done all
in his power to make St.. Augustine Lodge a success, and
it was now in an extremely good position for a young lodge.
Bro. Mundy had been their former Master, and that
brother had done much to make the lodge a success. In
Bro. Clark they had a hard working Mason , and now that
Bro. Buttery was appointed he was certain to use his best
energies for the welfare of the lodge.

The Worshipful Master responded, and referred to the
kindness he had always received from the members of the
lodge, as well as those belonging to St. John's and other
lodges. According to the good old Book, it wasstated that
a prudent man forseeth the evil, but the foolish passed on
and were punished. Now, he had been prudent enough to
prepare himself for that emergency. It appeared as if they
had been to his virtues very kind , and to his faults a little
blind. He had tried with others in getting a lodge estab-
lished at Rugeley, and was pleased with the result. There
was a number of brethren in the town who wanted a
Masonic home of their own, and since the lodge had been
established he was glad to say it had been very successful.
If he had been instrumental in any shape or form of assist-
ing the establishment of that lodge he was very thankful
indeed. During the ensuing year he promised to do all he
could for the welfare of the lodge and the breth ren, and he
trusted to have their hearty support in the matter.

Bro. the Rev. R. M. Grier proposed "The Charities,"
which was responded to by Bro. Humphries.

The toasts of" The Immediate Past Master and Installing
Master," "The Visiting Breth ren," "The Past Masters,"
"The Officers of the St. Augustine's Lodge," and the
Tyler's toast were also given and replied to.

During the evening several brethren enlivened the pro-
ceedings by singing, and a most enjoyable time was spent
by those present.

In the course of the banquet there was handed to the
Worshipful Master the following telegram from Bro. J. D.
Murray, of Wigan : " Allow me to congratulate you. May
you have a happy year. I pledge you in a bumper at eight
o'clock."

YORK.—Agncola Lodge (No. 1991).—The
installation meeting of this lodge was held on Monday,
the 27th ult., in the lodge room , Peter-lane. The ceremony
was performed by Bro. T. B. Whytehead, P.M., P.P.G.W.,
assisted by Bro. J. Todd, P.M., P.P.G. Reg. The new
VV.M. is Bro. Bennett Polkinghorne , who appointed and
invested his officers as follows : Bros. A. H. H. McGachen,
P.M., S.W. ; J. M. Martin , J.W. ; VV. H. Bellerley,
Treas. ; Quarter Master Sergeant Wollnough, Sec ; Rev.
W. C. Lukis, Chap. ; T. Kirsopp, S.D. ; Staff Sergeant
Bettison , J.D.; Col. Sergeant Webster, I.G.; Barrack
Sergeant H. Evans, P.M., D.C; Sergeant Osborne,
Tyler. A banquet afterwards followed at the Old George
Hotel.

FAITH LODGE (No. 141).—The weekly meeting o£ this lodge
was held on Tuesday, the 21st ult., at the Victoria Mansions
Restaurant. Bro. C. A. Cottebrune , P.G.P., P.M., by the request
of the members, occup ied the W.M.'s chair. He was assisted hy
Bros. Lovegrove, S.W. ; May, J. vV.; Mason, S.D.; Chapman ,
J.D.; Sheppard , I .G.; Mount , P.M.; Bassington , Treas.; Cross,
Sec ; Earwig, Maselield , Bowen , Morgan , Emmott , Skinner ,
Woods, Saunders, Dr. Aubrev Smith . Gardner , Bull , Collens, and
Weeks.

Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and conlirmed. The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Maselield being candidate. Bro. Woods answered
the questions for the Second Degree, and was duly entrusted.
Lodge was opened and the ceremony of passing rehearsed . The
first section of the lecture was worked by the brethren , questions by
the W.M. The lodge was then closed down. Bros. Morgan ,
Saunders , and Dr. F\ Aubrey Smith were unanimousl y elected
members of the lod ge. Bra. Mount proposed , and Bro. Lovegrove
seconded , that a vote of thanks be.recorded on the minutes to Bro.
Cottebrune for his kindness in acceding to the wishes of the
brethren in acting as W.M. on this occasion . This was carried
unanimously. Bro. Cottebrune returned thanks , and said he was
pleased in complying with the request of the brethren , and while
thanking them for their attendance , he hoped that now the lodge
was able to meet in suitable rooms, the members would assemble
more numerously than they had lately done. All Masonic business
being ended , the lodge was closed in peace and harmony.

-rtt'idoWS 
HYDE PARK LODGE (No. 1425). —A meeting was held on

Monday, the 4th inst., at the Fountains Abbey Hotel , m, Praed-
street, Paddington. Present : Bros. W. J. Mason , W.M.; P.
Chandler, S.W. ; D. Stroud , J.W.; G, Read, P.M. jn , Treas.;
H. Dehane, P.M. 1543, Sec.; C. S. Mote , S.D.; J. Cruttenden ,
J.D. ; C.J. Morse, I.G. ; W. Middleweek , Stwd.; Capt. A. Nicols ,
P.M. 1974, P.D.G.S. of W. Punjab ; H. Purdue, 834; A. Barlield ,
P.M. Sir. j J. H. Wood, R. P. J. Laundy, E. Coleman, W. E.
Purdue , and'C. Coleman.

Lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes were read and
conlirmed. After the usual preliminaries , the ceremonies of initiation
and raising were rehearsed, Bros. I-aundy and Wood as candidates.
Bro. Chandler was elected W.M. for next meeting. Lodge closed
in perfect harmony, after which the auditors' report of the accounts
of the Benevolent Fund were received , adopted , and entered on the
minutes. And a vote of thanks passed to them and Bro. Dehane
for the careful manner he had kept them.

WANDERERS LODGE (No. 1604).—A meeting was held on
Wednesday, the 22nd ult ., at the Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,
Victoria-street , S.W. Present: Bros. I. Terry, W.M. ; W.
Brindley, S.VV. j G. Boulton , J.W. -, F. J.'Wray, P.M., Preceptor ,
D.C. ; G. Gibson , Treas. ; deo. Musson , Sec. ; A, Hayes, I.G. ;
Lackland , Tyler; and Weeks, Asst. Tyler; P.Ms. C. Hunt , C.
Taylcr, T. Cross, G. B Docker, H. Cose, and J. Smith ; C. White,
Clarkson, Brock , Pug h, Holland , G. Saunders, Arnold , Simms,
Dotterill. Harrison , Sutton . Glover, Beasley, Chilcott , Coughlan,
Salter, Baker, Wollstein , W. Taylor, Giddings , Barker , Dunstan ,
Dexter, Wynn , Goliin , Kirk, J. Ray, Samuel, junr., Hawksford ,
G. E, Saunders, Claxton , EVans, Morgan , Thatcher, Belville ,
Hamblin , and A. H. Strong, W.M. 2012; Jno. Stacey, W.S.
1900 ; A. Bassington , P.M . 20J ; T. Simpson , :6o4; J. Terry,
P.M. 228 ; S. Judd , 19J ; W. B. Wilson , W.M. 144 ; C. Blackman,
1604 ; Captai n A. Nicols, P.M. 1974 ; and W. T. Cope, J.D. 201;
these last 10 brethren were unanimousl y elected members.

The lodge opened in du: form , and the minutes of previous meet-
ing read and conlirmed, Bro. James Terry then proceeded with the
ceremony of consecration in his usual masterly manner. Bro. Jas.
Gibson , W.M. of the mother lodge, was installed W.M., and
appointed and invested his ollicers, v'u.: Bros. F. J. Wray, LP.M .;
Baker, S.W.; Coughlan , J.W. ; Musson, Sec ; W. Taylor, S.D. ;
Wollstein , J.D. ; and J. Wynn , I.G. An unanimous vote of thanks
was passed to tiro. Tefry, and the lod ge was closed, when the bre-
thren to the number of 40 sat down to an excellent banquet. The
visual toasts followed, and after some capital harmony the brethren
departed . ¦

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No. 1614).—The usual weekly
meeting of this lodge of instruction was held at the Bedford Head
Hotel , Maiden-lane, Covent-Garden, W.C., on the 30th ult, when

INSTRUCTION.

there were present: Bros. W. II. Henry, W.M .,- 1. dimming.
S.W. ; A. Ked ge, J.W. ; A. Clark , S.D. : Ford , I.D.; VV.
Kirk , I.G.; W. C. Smith , Preceptor ; G. Reynolds , "Sec.; W.
Fowles, ). Woodward , Frank Gulliford , T. A. Dickson , and
Weeks. "

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of last
meeting were read and conlirmed . Bro. Fowles ollering himself as
a candidate for initiation , the W.M. was pleased to rehearse the
ceremonv in accordance with the ritual as practised in America .
The W.M . vacated the chair in favour of Bro. W. C. Smith ,Preceptor . Hro . Henry then worked the 1st Section of the Lecture,
according to American working, also explaining the ceremony of
initiation . Bro. W. C. Smith, Preceptor , vacated the chair in
favour of Bro. W. Fowles. Lodge opened in the Second Degree,
I.F1?- Henry oller ing himself as a candidate to be raised to the
Third Degree, he was duiy questioned ,and entrusted , and retired.
Lodge opened in the Third Degree. The W.M. rehearsed the sub-lime Degree of M .M. Bro. |. dimming was unanimousl y elected
W.M. for the ensuing week , being proposed by Bro. W. C. Smith ,Preceptor , and seconded liv Bro . J.W. The W.M. elect was
pleased to appoint his ollicers in 'rotation . Bro. W. C. Smith ,Preceptor, proposed that a vote of thank s be recordeil on the
minutes of this lodge ot instruction to Hro. W. B. Henry of theMontgomery Lodge, 08, New York , for theelli cient manner in whichhe had occupied the chair for a time this evening, and also for theclear exposition of the America n ritual. The brethren had showngreat interest in the proceedings , and he as the Preceptor felt hehad gained much instruction. Seconded bv Ilro. S.W., amicarried unanimousl y.

Bro. W. B. Henry thanked the brethren for their kindness in
recording the vote, which he much appreciated . During his stay inEngland he had been well received in several lod ges he had visited ,lint nowhere so well as at the Covent Garden Lodge, particularlyits lodge of instruction . He promised that should any brother
visit America while he was there, he would do all in his power to
return the kindness shown him ; for he thoroug hly believed in the
teachings of M asonry. He had been fully repaid by the attention
the brethre n had eiven to his working, and he had endeavoured to
gain some knowledge of theirs , at which he felt rusty , lint on his
return to England the brethren would find himaconsta 'ntattendant
among them . The lodge was closed in peace and harmony.

A meeting of the Charitable Association in connection with the
lod ge of instruction then took place under the presidency of Bro.
W. Fowles in the absence of Bro. W. H. Gulliford , P.M. Bros.
W. B. Henry and A. Clark , P.M., were elected tellers, and ballots
were drawn for foursubscri bershi psto the Roval Masonic Charities,
which were declared to be in favour of Bros. F. W. Thorpe, Frank
Gulliford , W. Fowles, and J. Woodward. A vote of thanks to
Hro. Fowles was proposed by Bro. G. Reynolds, Sec, and seconded
by Bro. Ford , which closed the proceedings.

UBIOUE LODGE (No. 1789). —A meeting was held on Friday,
the 1st inst ., at the Crown and Anchor , jo, Eburv-strect, S.W.
Present: Bros. Green , junr ., W.M.; Green , senr. , S.W.; Gibson ,
junr ., J.W. ; Boulton , P.M ., Preceptor ; Coughlan , Sec ; Hayes,
S.D.; Cope, J.D. ; and W. C. Smith , I.G. ; Wade, P.M. ;
Flatierly, P.M.; Edwards , Chilcott , and Pope.The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutss of the last
meeting were read and conlirmed. The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Wade being the candidate. It was proposed ,
seconded , ami carried , nem . dis., that Bro. Flattcrlv , P.M. 1624, be
elected an honorary member of this lod ge of instruction . Bro.
Flatterl y returned thanks. Bro. Wade, a candidate to be passed
to the Second Degree, answered the usual questions and was
entrusted . The lodge was opened in the Second Degree, and the
ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Wade being the candi-
date. The lodge was resumed to the First Degree. The W.M.
rose for the first time , and Bro. Cope , 201, was unanimously elected
a joining member; Bro. Cope replied. The W.M. rose for the
second time, and Bro. Green , senr., was unanimously elected
W.M. for the ensuing week. The W.M. rose for the third time ,
and it was proposed , seconded , and carried , nem. con ., that a vote
of thanks be recorded on the minutes to the W.M. for the very able
and efficient manner in which he had discharged the duties of
W.M. for the first time , and he certainly worked the ceremonies of
initiation and passing in a most creditable manner. The W.M.
having replied , and nothing further ollering, the lodge was closed
in peace and harmony. 

CHISWICK LODGE (No. 2012).—A meeting was held on
Saturday, the 2nd inst., at the Hampshire Hog, King-street,
Hammersmith , W. Present : Bros. E. Avling, P.M., W.M.; C.
F. Hilton , P.M., S.W. ; W. Mann , P.M., P.Z., J.W. ; George
Gardner , Treas. ; A. H. Strong, Sec. ; Westlev, 'S.D.; George
Gardner , J.D. ; V. Wing, I.G.; II . Furze , Stwd. ; and Weeks,
Tyler ; P.Ms. II. Purdue , Jesse Collins, W. C. Smith , W. John-
son , and Captain Nicols ; R. Harvey, H. Fruen , ], D. Sm'ither,
C. Hop kins, J. H. Wood , J. Brown , W. H. Wilson ,' H . Price, D.
Stroud , U.. A. lilbury, W. Williams, J. Davi s, A. Williams, and
J. Sims. Visitors : Bros. E. M. Coombe," H. C. Martin , W. J. Mason ,
R. Lingley, A. Wells, A. Steng, E. Langes, Giddings, George
Reynolds , Greenaway, and Cox.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting read and conlirmed . The lodge was then opened in the
Second and Third Degrees. Lod ge was then resumed to the First
Degree, and the Fifteen Sections were worked by the brethren as
follows:—First Lecture—1st Section , Bro. W. Williams j 2nd , Bro.
Harry Price ; 3rd , Bro. H. Purdue ; 4th , Ilro. H. Price ; sth , Bro.
D. Stroud ; 6th , Bro. Jesse Collins; 7th. Urn. C. Hilton. Second
Lecture—1st Section , Hro. J. Brown ; 2nd , Bro. W. Williams; 3rd ,
Bro. W. C. Smith; 4th , Bro. Westlcy ; jth , Bro. Greenaway.
Third Lecture— 1st Section , Bro. R. Harvey ; 2nd , Bro. Greenaway ;
3rd , Bro. A. Steng. Lodge was then resumed to the First Degree.
The W.M. rose for the first time, and the following brethren were
then proposed as members of this lod ge and unanimously elected :
Bros. Giddings , 1446; J. Greenaway, 1260 ; E. Langes, 141 ; A.
Steng, 141; Geo. Reynolds, i6r4 ; and Linglev , 1381. It was then
proposed by Bro. P.M. Collins, and seconded by Bro. P.M. Mann ,
that a cordial vote of thanks be accorded to Bro. E. Ayling, P.M.,
for the very able manner in which he had filled the office of VV.M.
during the evening, and was carried unanimously, Bro. Preceptor ,
in returning thanks, remarked that it was the first time the Fifteen
Sections had been worked in the lodge—it not having completed 12
months of existence , and it was the first time that he had under-
taken the task of W.M. on such an occasion . He could not
express his gratification at the admirable manner in which one and
all had assisted in the ceremonies , and hoped that they should have
many such enjoyable evenings. He then proposed , and Bro.
Gardner seconded, that a hearty vote of thanks be accorded to each
of the brethren who had assisted in working the Sections, whi ch
was carried unanimousl y. Bro. Treasurer proposed , and Bro.
Stroud seconded, that Bros. Furze, Tilbury, and Brown be the
Auditors of the accounts of this lodge for the past year, and they
were accordingly appointed, the W.M. having risen for the third
time, " Hearty good wishes " were given , and nothing further
offering for the good of Freemasonry, the lodge was closed. A
ballot will be taken by the brethren who have attended the neces-
sary number of times on the third Saturday in May, and we may
add that this will be the second five guineas given from the funds
to the Charities during the first 12 months of the lod ge's existence,
thanks to the untiring energy of the VV. Treasurer.

HORN SEY CHAPTER (No. 890).—The instal-
lation meeting of this chapter, which is composed of pro-
fessional men, was held on Tuesday, the 2Sth ult., at
Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street. Present : Ex. Comps.
W. H. Kempster, M.E.Z.; A. Churchward, H.: Capt.
A. Nicols, J.; also Past P.Zs. Alfred Drew, J. West,
and J. C. Gant, and a fair attendance of companions.
The visitors were Ex. Comps. D. Haslett, 145 ; T. Bull,
«45 ; Geo. Mickley, 948; J. T. Pilditch, 766 ; Comps.
H. E. Dehane, L. B. Pillin, T. C. Edmonds, J. B. Stevens,
and J. J. Joseph.
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The chapter was opened in ancient form, and the minutes
of the last convocation having been read and confirmed, a
ballot was taken for Comps. Dr. D. S. Skinner , M.D., and
Capt. H. S. Andrews, as joining members, and for Bros.
J. P. Rickman , VV.M. Soo ; J. B. Dimming, J. Brandon ,
and A. R. Rudall , as candidates for exaltation , which
proved unanimous in each case. A conclave of Installed
First Principals was opened , and Comp.Capt. Nicols, P./.,
assumed the First Principa l's chair, and installed Comp.
Dr. Albert Churchward , as Z. Comp. T. Bull then inducted
Capt. Nicols into the chair of H., and gave the address ;
after which Comp. D. Haslctt installed Comp. Dr. D. S.
Skinner , as J. Each of these ceremonies was performed
with that accuracy of ritual for which the companions
named are known. The conclave of Installed Princi pals
havin"- been closed, the companions were readmitted , and
the'exaltation of Bros. A. R. Rudal l and J. Randon pro-
ceeded with. The ceremony was performed by Comp.
Captai n Nicols, assisted by Comps. T. Bull , as H.; D.
Haslett, as ].; T. C. Edmonds, as P. Soj.; and Dr.
Mickley, Scribe N.

At the request of the M.E.Z., Comp. Haslett delivered
the ancient lecture, or traditional history of " Moses' Rod,"
in a most effective manner. The chapter was closed shortly
after, and the companions adjourned to the banqueting
room. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been
duly honoured , a P.Z.'s jewel , with a suitable inscri ption on
the reverse, was presented to Comp. Dr. VV. H. Kempster,
who in reluming thanks spoke feeling ly of the absence of
Comps. McPherson and Atkins, the two senior members of
the chapter, the one through serious illness and the other
throug h famil y troubles. Comp. Dr. Kempster also spoke
in hig h praise of the perfect manner in which the work had
been done that evening. Comp. Edmonds replied , and said
littte praise was due to the band of workers ; but great
blame would have been their port ion had not the ceremonies
been properly performed , for were not they all fellow-
workers at the Domatic Chapter of Improvement? Comps.
Nicols , Haslett, Bu 'l , Mickley, and himself were constantly
at work , and each took all parts of the work alike, without
jealousy or distinction. Several short , pith y speeches and
some excellent songs brought the evening to a close.

NORTH LONDON CHAPTER OF IMPROVEMEN T (No .
147 1).—A convocation was held at the Alwyne Castle Tavern , St.
Paul' s-road , Canonburv , on Thursday, the 30t h ult., when there
were present Comps. T. T. Philli ps, /.; G. W. Knight , H . j  G.
Gregory , P.Z. 153S, ] . ;  ] .  E. Sheffield , R.F.. ; S. George, S.N.; J .
Collins'on , P.S.*; H. Dehane , and T. E. Edmunds , Preceptor .

The minutes of the last convocation were read and confirmed ,
and ihe ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed , Comp: Sheffield as
candidate. The' chapter was closed in peace and harmony, and
adjourned until the 7th inst.

4. 
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TEMPLE LODGE (No. 173) .—The installation
meeting of the above lodge took place on Monday, the 20th
ult., at the Green Drago n Hotel , Stepney, when Bro. E.
West , S.W. and W.M. elect, was, with the usual ceremo-
nies, placed in the chair of A, and saluted in due form.
Bro . J. Boulton , VV.M., opened the lodge, and the minutes
and Auditors' report having been passed , Bro. G. Ward
Verry, P.M. and Sec, P.G.S.B. England , assumed the
chair, and in finished style installed Bro , West. The fol-
lowing officers were invested by the W.M. : Bros. J. Chit-
son, S.W. ; R. T. Fennel!, J.W. ; A. Walters, M.O. ;
VV. March, P.G. Stwd. England, S.O. ; A. Meyes, J.O. ;
C. Lacey, P.M., P.G.D.C. Eng land, Treas. ; G. Ward
Verry, P.M., P.G.S.B. England, Sec ; T. Clarke, S.D. ;
R. J. Tucker, J.D. ; J. J. Perkins , I.G. ; VV. Buckle,
D.C. ; H. Cunning ham , VV.S. ; and A. Walkley, Tyler.
The charges to the W.M., Wardens, Overseers, and bre-
thre n were then most impressively and eloquentl y rendered
by Bro. Verry, and the ceremony was concluded amid well-
merited applause. A cordial vote ol thanks was presented
to Bro. Verry for his services, and it was resolved that the
vote should be inscribed on the minutes of the lodge. Bro .
Verry briefl y returned thanks. The W.M. presented a
handsome Past Master 's jewel to Bro. Boulton , as a token
of respect from the lodge, and to mark the sense of the
brpthren as to the admirable manner in which he had con-
ducted its affairs for the past 12 months; and Bro. Boulton
returned thanks .  Two guineas were voted to Bro . Boulton 's
list, he having determined to stand Steward at the forth-
coming Mark Benevolent Festival, and lod ge was closed.

Among tha other brethre n present were Bros. C. Matier ,
P.M. Grand Masters ' Lod ge, Asst. G. Sec. Eng land ; G.
H. Hollington , P.M., P.P.G.S.W. Middx. ; Brayley, and
A. Lynes.'of the lodge ; W. C. Clarid ge, P.M. 205, P.P.
G.J.O. East Ang lia ; A. Penfold , P.M. 22C, P.P.G.M.O.
Kent ;  J . Aillud , 22G ; J. Savage, 22C; and C. Jolly,
I.G. 22C, P.P.G.O. Kent (Freemason).

The usual loyal and Mark Masonic toasts followed an
excellent banquet ; and , in returning thanks for " The
Grand Officers of Grand Lodge,"

Bro. Matier sincerel y thanked them , and spoke of the
progress the Mark Degree had made during the past six
months, and said there had been more certificates issued
during that time than at any like period in the history of
the Degree. Suffering as he was from a severe cold , they
must excuse him upon the present occasion ; but he would
promise to tell them more of , and thank them more for,
their good friends the officers of G.Lodge upon a future visit.

Bro . Hollington responded for "The Present and Past
Officers of Prov. Grand Lodges," and trusted in time to
see them all rise to the position of P.G. Officers.

The I.P.M. then proposed the toast of " The W.M."
He said Bro. West was well-known in Masonry, having
filled various offices in the several degrees with honour to
himself and credit to his colleagues. In the position to
which he had that day arrived , he certainly was " the
right man in the ri ght place," and he (Bro. Boulton) had
no doubt that, as its Master, the interest of the Temple
Lodge would receive every attention at his hands. He
asked them to drink the toast cordiall y, and wish Bro .
West health and a good year of office.

Bro. West, in response, said he little thought a few
years ago that he should ever be called on to preside over a
lodge of Mark Master Masons ; he thoug ht it would be too
hard a task for him , especially as he had so many other
things to attend to, but now that he was in the position he
should endeavour to do his best for the interest of the lodge
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and"the comfort and happiness of the brethren. He had
presided over a Craft lodge, and, as 1st Principal ot a
R.A. Chap ter, believed he had done so with satisfaction to
the brethren of the one and the companions of the other ,
and trusted that when the time arrived for him to leave th at
chai r th ey would say, as the best reward they could give
him , that he had " marked well."

Bros. Boulton , Lacey, and Verry responded to a very
flattering recep tion of the toast of "The P.M. 's." Bro.
Boulton said his dear old friend the Treasurer asked him
to speak, for the whole of the P.M.'s, but he would speak
for himself , and say that'he had spent very many pleasant
years in the lod ge, and could say without  fear of contra-
diction that its career had been a most successful one.

_ Bro. Lacey said he had been associated with the lodge
since its formation , and Bro. Verry and he were the only
two left of its founders. He looked upon it as his pet, and
loved to work for it, and would do so in his double capacity
as a Past Master and Treasurer. Like the I.P.M., he
trusted to be spared for many years to assist at, and share
its prosperi ty .

Bro, Verry was almost at a loss to know what to return
thanks for unless it was as Secretary. He was only too glad
to be both Secretary and Past Master, and so would say a
few words in his double capacity. He was pleased to have
had the opportunity for the third time to install the W.M.
of the Temple Lod ge. The mantle of Bro. Mortlock seemed
to have fallen on him , and since they had lost that brother,
he (Bro. Verry) had endeavoured to fill that loss, and had
his recompence in the continued prosperity of the lodge
and the approbation of the brethren.

The toast of " The Visitors " was responded by Bro.
Penfold , who spoke of the pleasure it had afforded him to
be present and see the admirabl e manner in which the in-
stallation ceremony was carried out ; a manner  that they
might try and emulate with advantage. He advocated
Mark Masonry and hoped to see it reach a yet higher
position than it even now occupied.

Bros. Jolly, Savage, and Aillud also responded.
Bro . Matier, in response to the toast of "The Masonic

Charities," gave a brilliant " resume " of the origin and
progress of the Mark Benevolent Fund, and then the
Ty ler's toast concluded the proceedings.

SUNDERLAND.—Union Lodge (No. 124).—
The installation meeting of this lodge was held on Thurs-
day evening, the 23rd ult., at the Masonic Hall. The
lodge was presided over by Bro . VV. Coxon, W.M., Prov .
G.J.O. An official visit was paid by the Provincial Grand
Mark Lodge, consisl'mg of Bros. T. Y. Strachan , Deput y
Prov. G.M.; C. S. Lane, Prov. G.S.W., Past G.D. Eng.
land; D. Sinclair, Prov. G. Sec; G. Carter, Prov .
G.M.O. ; H. Bauman , Prov. G. Reg. of Marks ; T. M.
Watson , P.P.G S.D. ; VV. Brandt , P.P.G.J.D. ; J. Wood ,
P.P.G.S.O. ; J. Strachan , W.M. Tristram Lodge ; I. G.
Smith , VV.M. Industry Lodge ; Dr. C. H. Hill Drury, 'Sec;
and others.

The VV.M. elect, Bro. R. Hudson , S.W., was presented
by Bro. VV. Liddell , P.P.G.M.O., to Bro. VV. Coxon , the In-
stalling Master, by whom Bro. Hudson was dul y installed
as W.M. of the lodge, the addresses being ably given by
Bro. Coxon. The officers were afterwards appointed as
follows by the newly-installed VV.M. : Bros. VV. Coxon,
LP.M. ; M. H. Dodd, S.W. ; R. Kinmond, J.W.; J.
Moor, M.O. ; J. R. Pattison , S.O. ; H. Wrightson,
J.O.; M. Frampton , P.M., Treas.; H. H. Pinkney,
Reg. of Marks ; Rev. J. Lawson, Chap. ; Geo. Porteous,
Sec ; J. A. Hall , S.D. ; R. W. Halfnight, J.D. ; W.
Gray, I.G. ; A. Carr, D. of C. and Org. ; and J. W.
Brown, Tyler.

After some other business, the lodge proceedings con-
cluded, and the annual festival of the lodge was held in
the evening at the Queen 's Hotel, Fawcett-street, when an
excellent repast was served, Bro. R. Hudson, W.M., pre-
siding, and Bro. M. H. Dodd, S.W., being in the vice-
cbair.

The VV.M. proposed the toast of " The Prov. G.M.M.M.,
Bro. the Rev. Canon Tristram," and regretted that he was
unable to be with them that day.

Bro. T.iY. Strachan, D.P.G.M.M., in replying to the
toast of his health and that of Prov. Grand Officers of the
Province of Northumberland and Durham, spoke of the
great interest the Rev. Canon Tristram took in the Mark
Degree, and said no doubt he would have been present but
for his attendance upon his duties at Convocation.

Bro. VV. Brandt , P.M., gave the toast of " The VV.M.,"
and'spokcof the energy and zeal of Bro . Hudson in Masonry.

Bro. Hudson suitabl y responded.
Other toasts followed.

The General Committee of this Institution held its usual
monthly meeting at Freemasons' Hall on Saturday iast.
Bro. VV. Roebuck, P.G. Stwd., Vice-Patron and Trustee,
occupied the chai r, and there were present Bros. John L.
Mather, Charles Bel ton , James Moon , F. Adlard , L. Ruf
VV. A. Scurrah , C. H. Driver, Rev. Richard Morris , LL.D
(Head Master), C. H. Webb, Charles Lacey, J.J . Murray
H. Webb, Alfred Williams, George P. Gerrard , Henry W.
Hunt , VV. M. Stiles, A. Middlemass, George Cooper, R.
W. Stewart, P.G.D. ; George Motion , VV. H. Saunders,
Edgar Bowyer, P.G. Std. Br.; T. Hastings Miller, Chas.
F- Hogard, G. E. Soppet, VV. Maples, Edward Baxter, I.
S. Cumberland, and F. Binckes, P.G. Std. (Secretary).

The minutes of previous meeting having been read and
verified, and those of the House Committee (Regular and
Special) and Quarterly Court read for information , the re-
port of the Audit Committee was submitted and adopted.
Of five petitions submitted , four were accepted , and one
deferred. Six applications for grants were made and enter-
tained, after which the following brethren were nominated
for election at the June meeting on the House and Audit
Committees :—

HOUSE CO M M I T T E E  : Bros. C. Belton , Edgar Bowyer,
Richard Clowes, A. F. Godson , A. VV. Hunt , J. L. Mather,
I . Moon , J. H. Miller, J. Murray, VV. Paas, F. W. Ramsay,
D. Rolls, C. Sanders, W. H. Saunders, and VV. Venn. Of
these 12 to be elected.

AU D I T  CO M M I T T E E  : Bros. R. Berrid ge, G. Cooper, T.
Cubitt, C. H. Driver , H. S. Goodall , C. F. Hogard , VV.
Mann , G. Motion , VV. Maple , C. E. Soppet, and VV. H.
Saunders. Of these nine to be elected.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman brought the proceed-
ings to a close.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

The first meeting of the Board of Stewards for the Fes-
tival in June next of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys was held at Freemasons' Hall on Monday afternoon.
Bro. H. B. Marsh all, C.C., Past Grand Treasurer, was in
the chair, and among those present were Bros. A. F. God-
son, D.P.G.M. Worcestershire ; H . Carman, W. Taylor,
J. Lawrence Mather , Millner Jutsum , Charles Belton , A.
Steng, Edgar Bowyer, P.G. Std. Br.; William March , J.
Aillud, Stephen Richardson, W. A. Scurraln, G. R. Bolton,
C. H. Driver, VV. J. Parker, John Etherington , James
Crowden , Capt. George Lambert, P.G.S.B. ; J. Faulkner,
Walter King, Edward Swain, J. Glass, E. M. Money, H.
M. Harris, N. Goodchild , Asher Barfield , Arthur Josling,
VV. J. Harvey, J. VV. Robinson , C. Wellard, J. P. Parkes,
and F. Binckes, P.G. Stwd.

The proceedings having been formall y opened , the follow-
ing brethren were chosen officers of the Board : Bros. Mayor
J. Woodall Woodall , G. Treas., President ; H. B. Mar-
shal l, C.C., P.G. Treas., A. F. Godson , D.P.G.M. Wor-
cestershire, and Fitzherbert Wright , P.P.G.S.W. Derby-
shire, Hon. Vice-Presidents ; W. Roebuck , P.G. Stwd.,
Trustee, Capt. George Lambert , P.G. Std. Br., Lieut.-Col.
Peters, P.G. Swd. Br., and Edgar Bowyer , P.G. Std. Br.,
Acting Vice-Presidents ; J. Lawrence Mather,Hon.Treas.;
and F. Binckes, P.G. Stwd., Sec.

A Sub-Committee for making the necessary musical
arrangements having been appointed , and other necessary
business transacted, the meeting terminated with the usual
vote of thanks to the Chairman , and will assemble for the
second time on Friday, the 29th inst.

It was announced that the Board already consisted of 231
brethren.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

The brethren in this province have alread y established
on substantial foundations two excellent Charities—the
West Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution , intended
for the maintenance, clothing, and education of the children
of deceased and distressed Freemasons; and the Hamcr
Benevolent Fund , organised for granting annuities to bre-
thren who may be in need of such hel p. With the view of
perpetuating the memory of the late Bro . Al pass, and ex-
tending assistance to the widows of distressed Masons,
active steps are now being taken for these very laudable
purposes by the establishment of another charitable insti-
tution in this province.

At a recent general meeting of the Alpass Memorial
Committee it was unanimousl y resolved :—" That the most
suitable form of perpetuating the memory of the late Bro .
Alpass is to establish a benevolent fund for the relief of
distressed widows of Freemasons of the Province of West
Lancashire, to be styled 'The West Lancashire Alpass
Benevolent Institution."

At a meeting of the Sub-Committee, held on the same
evening, it was further resolved : " 1. That a donation of
five guineas should constitute the donor a Vice-President,
with live votes at each election. 2. That a donation of one
guinea should constitute the donor a Life Governor, with
one vote at each election. 3. That a donation of 10 guineas
from a lodge or chapter should constitute an officer named
by such lodge or chapter a Vice-President in perpetuity.
4. That a donation of two guineas from a lodge or chapter
should constitute an officer named by such lodge or chapter
a Life Governor in perpetuity."

Before the close of the meeting the sum of 10S guineas

The six th Mili tary Tournament at the Royal
Agricultural Hal l, Isling ton , will take place during the
week beginning and ending with the 22nd and 27th June
respectively. There will be the usual competitions in tent-
pegging, tilting at the ring, Sic, and also the musical ride,
which will be executed by the Royal_ Horse Guards.
Cavalry displays of a special character will also be grven >
and a new feature will be introduced in the shape of a dis-
play by infantry and engineers .

was contributed. As the establishment of this Institution
will complete the Charities of the province by supplying a
long-felt want, the Committee desire to enlist the sympathy
and support of the brethren on its behalf. The Joint
Secretaries are Bro. W. Goodacre, Stretford, and Bro, J.
H. Barrow, 3, York-street, Liverpool.

WEST LANCASHIRE MASONIC
CHARITIES.

SHADWELL CLERKE PRECEPTORY (No.
154). —A regular meeting of this preceptory was held at
33, Golden-square, on Monday last, when there were present
Sir Knts. Henry Lovegrove, E.P. ; H. C. Heard , P.E.P.,
as Constable; James Shilcock , Marshal; VV. G. Lemon,
Prelate ; G.J .  Dunkley, Reg. ; M. Ohre n , P.G.A.D.C,
P.E.P., Treas. ; G. Mickley, P.E.P. ; T. G. Robinson ,
J. Purrott , H. H. Shirley, F. J. Bennett, A. R. Carter, I.
Read, P.G.A.D.C ; J. S. Cumberland, P.G.A.D.C ; and
G. Austen , Equerry. Sir Knts. E. H. Thiellay, T. G.
Robinson, and J. Purrott were elected as joining members.
Comps. A. M. McDowall and Norman Selfe were installed
as Knights Templar. Comp. W. Lake, P.Z., &c, was
proposed by Sir Knt. Lovegrove, and seconded by Sir Knt.
Cumberland.

Letters of apology for non-attendance were received
from Sir Knts. Thiellay, J. Hunt, and Neal York
(Constable), the latter absent th rough the death of a
friend. The bye-laws were discussed and approved , and
the preceptory was closed in due form.

A Priory of Malta was opened by Sir Knt. J. S. Cumber-
land, who installed as Priors Sir Knts. W.G. Lemon , M.
Ohren , J. Read , and II. Lovegrove. Sir Knts. H. H.
Shirley, A. McDowall , F. I. Bennett, A. R. Carter, G. I.
Dunkley, and Norman Selfe were presented , and the
Degree of the Mediterranean Pass conferred , and after-
wards they were installed as Knights of Malta by Sir Knts.
Cumberland , as Prior; H. Lovegrove, as Prelate ; W. G.
Lemon, G. Mickley, H. C Heard, J. Read , T. G. Robinson ,
J. Purrott , J. Shilcock, and others .

At the completion of a programme lasting three hours,
the members dined at the Holborn Restaurant, under the
presidency of Sir Knt. Lovegrove.

Itntahts ©emular.
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Bro. the Rev. Dr. P. H. Ernest Brette has been

re-elected Examiner in the University of London for the
twelfth time.

Bro. J. H. Puleston , M.P., was one of the guests
at the Livery dinner of the Distillers' Company on the 2Sth
ult.

The Corporation of the City of London has
voted the sum of ioo guineas to the Gordon) Memorial
Fund at the Mansion House.

Bro. Lord Muncaster has been unanimously
selected as candidate for West Cumberland in the Con-
servative interest at the next election.

Bro. the Duke and the Duchess of Manchester, with
the Lady Alice Montague , have arrived in Great Stanhope-
street from Tanderagee Castle, Armagh.

Bro. Viscount and the Viscountess Powerscourt
arrived in London last week, and also Bro. the Earl and
the Countess of Breadalbane from Taymouth Castle.

Bro. VV. Howard Russell, LL.D., will preside
at the anniversary dinner of the Newspaper Press Fund
to be held on Saturday, the 16th inst., at Willis s Rooms,
St. James's.

The Queen and the Princess Beatrice reached
Windsor Castle on their return from the Continent at 7.30
p.m. on Saturday last, having travelled via Flushing and
Port Victoria.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, with their
daughters, Princess Louise, Victoria, and Maud , were pre-
sent on Thursday, the 30th ult., at the Royal private view
of the Royal Academy of Arts .

Bro. Sir Charles Dilke, Bart., M.P. (Chairman),
and Lord Carrington , P.G.W., attended the 72nd meeting,
on Thursday, the 30th ult., of the Royal Commission on
the Housing of the Working Classes.

The Queen and the Princess Beatrice left Darm-
stadt for England on Monday evening, Bro. the Grand
Duke and the members of his famil y taking leave of her
Majesty and the Princess at the railway station.

By command of the Queen , the Prince of Wales
will hold a Levee at St. James's Palace on Monday next,
the nth inst., presentations to his Royal Highness being
deemed equivalent to presentations to her Majesty.

The Prince and Princess of Wales and the
Duke of Edinburgh visited the Vaudeville Theatre on
Thursday evening, the 30th ult., and witnessed the per-
formance of H. J. Bryon's comedy, " Open House."

The Prince of Wales, who was accompanied by
the Duke of Edinburg h, formall y opened on Saturday
morning the new subway connecting the South Kensington
Railway Station with the International Inventions Exhi-
bition.

Bro. Lord Mayor Fowler, M.P., P.G.W., pre-
sided on Wednesday, the 29th ult., at a meeting held at the
Mansion House, under the auspices of the Church of Eng-
land Central Society for Providing Homes for Waifs and
Strays.

The Prince of Wales has presented the Mayor
of Belfast with a richly engraved massive gold pencil case,
surmounted with a crown , in token of His Royal High-
ness's appreciation of the enthusiastic welcome accorded
him in Belfast. _

The Brazilian Minister visited Marlborough
House on Saturday last for the purpose of presenting to
Prince Albert Victor of Wales, on behal f of the Empress
of Brazil , the Order of the Southern Cross on the occasion
of his Royal Highness attaining his majority.

Bro. the Lord Mayor, Bro. Alderman and
Sheriff Whitehead, and Sheriff Philli ps will be the guests
of the Corporation of London Markets Committee at a
banquet for which Bro. F. P. Alliston, Chairman of the
Committee, has issued cards of invitation. The day fixed
is Thursday, the 21st inst.

The International Inventories Exhibition , South
Kensington , was formally opened on Monday by their
Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, the
ceremony, which was of the simplest character, taking
Place in the Conservatory. Bros. Earl Granville and Sir
Charles Burt., M.P., were among those present.

It has been reported that 25 pictures were
destroyed by the recent fire at Bestwood, the residence of"" •VV. Bro. the Duke of St. Albans, P.G.M. Nottingham-
ftl£ C'  ̂these 15 were portraits of members of the St.

f i , nS ^amity- Several of the most interesting and valuableot the collection escaped without any injury at all.
. The fifteenth annual ball in aid of the funds ofths Metropolitan and City Police Orphanage took place at*ne Cannon-street Hotel on Thursday, the 30th ult. Bro.

J-prd Mayor Fowler, M.P., P.G.J.W., and the Lady¦mayoress, Bro. Alderman and Sheriff Whitehead, and the
"-ommissioners of the Metropolitan and City Police werepresent, while Bro. Borlase Childs wasoneof the Stewards.

I he following dinners took place at Freemasons'
'avern during the week ending Saturday, the nth inst. :iv onday—Joppa Lodge; Lodge of Unions. Tuesday—"censed Victuallers' Protection Society, Garrett 's testi-
ng' r. H'Bhland Society. Wednesday—German Hos-
St A d

and Chapter Club' Thursday—United Lodge;
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Saturday—Phoenix Lodge; Lodge of King

hJ!' R'H* ll*e Prince of Wales, the M.W.G.M.,
tion vfr*1Lp'e??e<* to erant a warrant—on the recommenda-
G M ',he..R *w- Bro. Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., Prov.
JJ ,',«. Of rvTlrlrII„e„„ C 1_J . '.__ _ .1I_ J UL. -

Cam it —«"'̂ -.^A—iui .* new xuuge, to ue caucu trie
verv \?\, to meet at the Mitre» Hampton Court. Our
is ft. {?h'y esteemed \y. Bro. Dorabjee Pestonjee Cama
S.W I"•' W,M' designate ; W. Bro. John Read, the first
J.W' H •ffnate j  and W* Bro- Henry Baldwin is the first
earlJ ,X?,g.nate' Tlle consecration will take place at an
SU|nmer lod e' '

S "0t yet fixed' This wi" ProbabIy be a

We have to announce that the annual meeting of
the Prov. Grand Lodge of Middlesex will be held at
Oxbridge on Saturday, the 6th June next. We have no
doubt there will be, as usual, a strong muster of brethren to
do honour to their respected chief , Col. Sir Francis Burdett,
Prov. G.M.

Bro. Lord Mayor Fowler, P.G.W., wil l be one
of the Conservative candidates for the City of London at
the next election.

Bro . Lord Richard Grosvenor , M.P., P.G.W.,
will preside at the first House dinner this season of the
National Liheral Club.

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts is exerting herself
to secure the success of a scheme for promoting the indus-
try of bee-keeping among cottagers.

It is gratifying to learn that Bro. Loveridge is
gradually regaining his strength, thanks to the skill and
constant care shown by those who have been in attendance
on him.

Prince Albert Victor of Wales has returned
from Marlboroug h House to Great Yarmouth , and his
brother, Prince George, to H.M.'s ship Excellent at
Portsmouth.

Friday, the 1st inst., being the anniversary of
Bro. H.R.H. the Duke of Connaug ht'sbirthday, there were
the customary celebrations in London in honour of the
event. His Royal Highness was born 1st May, 1850.

At the annual meeting for the election of W.M.,
&c, of the United Lodge, No. 697, Colchester, on the
27th ult., the J.W., Bro. J. T. Bailey, was elected VV. M.,
and Bro . Richard .CIowes, Treasurer for the ensuing year.

His Royal Highness Prince Albert Victor of
Wales was to be passed F.C. at a lodge of emergency held
on Thursday, the 10th inst., by the Lodge of Friendship,
No. 100, Great Yarmouth. A large muster of the local
brethren was anticipated.

Bros. J. D. Allcroft, P.G. Treas., Alderman Sir
J. Whittaker Ellis , Bart., M.P ., P.G.W., Sir J. McGarel
Hogg, Bart., M.P., and the Right Hon. G. J. Shaw-
Lefevre, M.P., were among the guests at the Royal
Academy banquet on Saturday last.

It is expected that the presentation of the testi-
monial proposed to be given to Bro. the Lord Mayor, M.P.,
in recognition of his services as Lord Mayor for the year
1SS3-4 will take place some time during the month of June.
A Sub-Committee has charge of the arrangements.

The 52nd Anniversary Festival of the Gold-
smiths' Benevolent Institution was held at the Holborn
Resturant on Wednesday, the 29th ult., when the Treasurer,
Bro. Capt. George Lambert, P.G.S.B., who was one of the
princi pal guests, contributed £25 towards the funds of the
Chari ty.

At the Annual Festival at Freemasons' Tavern
on Thursday, the 30th ult., of the British Home for Incur-
ables, there were present among others Bros. Viscount
Holmesdale, P.G.M. Kent; Alderman Sir H. E. Knight,
Capt. Bedford Pim, and G. Shaw, C.C. The subscriptions
amounted to £1750.

Among the guests at the annual dinner of the
Institution of Civil Engineers, held on Wednesday, the
29th ult., in the Conservatory of the Royal Horticultural
Gardens, South Kensing ton, were Bros, the Marquis of
Hamilton , P.G.W. ; Sir J. McGarel Hogg, Bart., M.P.,
Sir Edward Reed, K.C.B., M.P., and Sir Thomas Brassey,
K.C.B., M.P.

The arbitration case of Bro. the Earl of Bective,
M.P., P.G.M. Cumberland and Westmorland, against the
Manchester Corporation has been settled, after a careful
consideration extending over six days. His lordshi p's
claim was for upwards of £14,000, and the sum awarded by
the umpire (Bro. Sir Henry Hunt), subject to future
arrangements, is ^,82So.

Bro. Earl of Wharncliffe presided at the dinner
given at the Crite rion on Wednesday, the 29th ult., to Bro.
Henry Irving, to celebrate that brother's return from the
United States. Among the principal guests present were
Bros, the Earl of Onslow , Lord Londesboroug h, Admiral
the Hon. Sir H. Keppel, G.C.B., Sir Bruce M. Seton , Sir
J. Whittaker Ellis, Bart., M.P., Alderman and Sheriff
Whitehead , and E. Clarke, Q.C., M.P.

The deputation fro m the City of London , which
left England for Brussels at the close of last week for the
purpose of presenting to the King of the Belgians an
address of congratulation on the recognition of the new
Congo State, were received by his Majesty on Monday,
and having acquitted themselves of their duty, subse-
quentl y dined with the Royal family of Belgium at Lackin.
Among the members of the Commission were Bros, the
Lord Mayor, M.P., P.G.W., Alderman and Sheriff White-
head, Alderman De Keyser, Sir John B. Monckton (Town
Clerk), and E. Dresser Rogers.

The banquet which inaugurates the annual
exhibition of the Royal Academy of Arts was held on
Saturday evening last in the princi pal gallery at Burlington
House. Bro. Sir Frederick Leighton, P.R.A., occupied
the chair, and there were present as the princi pal guests
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Prince Albert Victor
of Wales, the Dukes of Edinburg h and Cambridge, Prince
Christian , Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, the Marquis of
Lome, Count Gleichen, the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York, Bro. the Lord Mayor, M.P., P.G.J.W.; the Speaker
of the House of Commons, the Foreign Ambassadors,
Bros. Earl Granville and the Earls of Wharncliffe, Fife,
Jersey, and Carnarvon, Bro. Viscount Sherbrooke, Bro.
Baron F. de Rothschild, and Bros. Sir Charles Dilke,
Bart., M.P. ; Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach, Bart., M.P. ; Sir
Ferrer Herschell , Q.C., M.P. ; Sir J. McGarel Hogg,
Bart., M.P. ; Sir A. Bass, Bart., M.P. ; Shaw-Lefevre,
M.P. ; G. O. Trevelyan, M.P. ; and Captain Shaw.

HOLLOWAY *S PILLS are the medicine most in repute for curing
the multifarious maladies which attack humanity when wet and
cold weather gives place to more genial temperatures. In short,
these Pills never fail to afford relief in all the disturbances of cir-
culation , digestion, and nervous energy, which at times oppress a
vast portion of the population. Under the wholesome, purif ying,
and strengthening powers exerted by these excellent Pills, the
tongue becomes clean, the appetite improves, digestion is quick-
ened, and assimilation rendered perfect. Holloway's medicine pos-
sesses the highly estimable property of cleansing the whole mass of
blood , which in its renovated condition carries purity, strength,
and vigour to every tissue of the body.—ADvr.

Bro. Sir J. R. Bailey, Bart., M.P., Lady Bailey,
and family arrived in town in the early part of last week.

Bro. Earl Granville left town on Sunday after-
noon for Windsor Castle, when his lordshi p had an audience
of her Majesty.

Bro. Col. Stanley, M.P., P.G.W., has been
appointed Chairman of the House of Commons Committee
on the Corporation of London Tower Bridge Bill.

Bro. Sir James Fergusson , Bart., has accepted
an invitation to become Conservative candidate for the
representation of the north-eastern division of Manchester.

The Prince of Wales has signified his intention
of becoming an exhibitor at the Royal Agricultural Society'sShow, at Derry, in July next , and will also give a cup for
competition among the exhibitors.

Bros. E. C. Beedell , J. Cox, G. Rose Innes, J. C.
Dwarber, and H. B. Marshall , Past Grand Treasurer,
attended the weekly meeting on Tuesday of the Guardians
of the City of London Union.

Bro. the Lord Mayor , M.P., presided at a
meeting held at New College, Finchley-road, on Saturdaylast, of the Committee for special religious services to
the people in theatres, halls, and mission rooms,

Bro. Sir Hedworth Williamson , Bart., Sir JohnSt. Aubyn, Bart., M.P., and Lord Hothfield were present
at the second meeting this season of the Fox Club held at
Brooks's on Saturday evening last.

Bro . J. G. Shaw, formerly of the Portugal
Hotel , Fleet-street , and now host of the Old Blue Posts,
Southampton-Buildings, Holborn , entertained his friends at
dinner en Thursday, the 30th ult., on the occasion of his
opening the latter house.

Bros. Earl Granville, the Marquis of Harting-
ton , the Rt. Hon. Hug h C. E. Childers (Chancellor of the
Exchequer), Rt. Hon. G. O. Trevelyan , Sir Charles Dilke,
Birt , and the Rt. Hon. G. Shaw-Lefevre attended the
Cabinet Council held in Downing-street on Saturday last.

Prince Albert Victor of Wales will be called to
the Bench of the Honourable Society of the Middle Temple,
and dine with the Benchers in their Hall, on Wednesday,
the 10th June. It is expected the Prince of Wales, who is
also a Bencher of the same Inn , will be present on the
occasion.

In the unavoidable absence of Bro. the Lord
Mayor, M.P., P.G.W., Bro. Sir Thomas Brassey, K.C.B.,
M.P., presided at the 67th annual meeting, held at the
Mansion House, on Monday, of the British and Foreign
Sailors' Society. The report [for the pastj .year was
adopted.

Prince Albert Victor of Wales, accompanied by
Bro. Lord Suffield , left Marlborough House on Wednesday,
the 29th ult., for Yarmouth , for the purpose of doing duty
with the 2nd Brigade Eastern Division Royal Artillery, in
which his Royal Highness holds a commission as lieutenant
during the period of his regimental training.

We regret to hear that Bro. Alderman Sir F. W.
Truscott , P.G.W., has been ordered by his medical adviser
to avoid undertaking anything that is likel y to cause any
excessive strain to the constitution , and that he must leave
England for the continent , and pass next winter there, for
the benefit of Lady Truscott 's health and hisjown.

Bro. A. L. Emanuel, of the firm of H. M.
Emanuel and Son, jewellers and silversmiths to the Oueen,
12 and 13, Ordnance-row, Portsea, had the honour of
submitting the 300 guineas Salisbury Race Cup, which that
firm has just manufactured , to their Royal Highnesses the
Prince and Princess of Wales, at Marlborough House, on
Friday, the 1st inst.

Bros, the Lord Mayor, M.P., P.G.W., Alder-
man and Sheriff Whitehead, Lord Balfour of Burleigh,
P.G.W., Baron H. De Worms, M.P., the Earl of Milltown ,
P.G.W., Lord Henniker , P.G.W., Lieut.-Gen. the Hon.
Somerset Calthorpe, P.G.W., Sir G. Elliot, Bart., M.P.,
P.P.G.M. South Wales East, Sir J. B. Monckton , P.G.W.,
Captain George Lambert, P.G.S.B., Sir F. Burdett, P.G.
M. Middlesex, T. Fenn, Pres. Board of Gen. Purposes,
Robert Grey, P.G.D., Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke, G.
Sec, Sir C. Bright , J. H. Paul, M.D., G.D.D.C.SiPeter
de L. Long, P.G.D., Major C. Harding, G.A.D.C; R.
Eve, C. Belton , and Frank Richardson, P.G.D., were
among the guests at the Needlemakers' banquet at
the Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street, on Thursday, the
30th ult.

The address presented by Bro. Sir F. G. Milner,
Bart.,M.P.,to the R.W. Bro. T. W. Tew, at the installation
ceremony at Leeds, on the 24th ult., was from the brethren
of the Eboracum Lodge, No. 1611. It was beauti full y
illuminated on vellum , with Masonic designs and scroll
work, and a facsimile of the lodge seal reproduced on the
margin , and ran as follows : " To the R. Worshipful Bro.
Thomas William Tew, J. P., Past Grand Deacon, Provincial
Grand Master of West Yorkshire. We, the Worsh ipful
Master, Wardens, and brethren of the Eboracum Lodge
of Freemasons, No. 1611, beg to congratulate you on the
recognition by the Grand Master of your Masonic worth
and services in his selection of you for the important office
in which you have this day been installed. We fervently
hope that you may be spared by the Grand Architect of
the Universe for many years to be the guide and ruler of
the brethren of our sister province, and to continue your
inestimable services to our beloved Craft. Signed on be-
half of the lodge—Fred. Milner, W.M.; J. Blenkin,
I.P.M.; A. T. B. Turner, S.W.; W. Brown , J.W.;
T. B. Whytehead, P.M.; I. S. Cumberland, P.M.; C. G.
Padel, P.M.; J. T. Seller, P.M. ; G. Balmford, P.M.;
James Kay, Secretary. York, 24th April, 1885." Bro.
Sir Frederick was most warmly received by the assembled
multitude of brethren in the Victoria Hall, cheer upon
cheer greeting his appearance. He was accompanied by
the following members of the Eboracum Lodge: Bros.
T. B. Whytehead , P.M. ; I. Blenkin , P.M. ; VV. Brown,
S.W. ; B. L. Mills, W. Lackenby, and G. Lamb.

3,000,000 tins of CHAMPION'S MUSTARD was sold in
London alone during the past year. Why was this so ? Because
the public, having satislied themselves it was the best and cheapest,
gave it a preference over all others.—ADVT,

£20.—Tobacconists commencing.—A pamphlet (80 pages) How
to open respectably from JC?2O ; three stamps. H. Myers & Co.,
Cigar and I'obacco Merchants, Euston-rd,, London. Telephone
No. M41.—rAovT.l



METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.
For the week ending Saturday, May 15, 1SS5.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Rose Croix Chapters , Preceptories,
Conclaves, &c, of any change in place, day, or
month of meeting. ————MONDAY, MAY 11.
Lodge s, St. George's and Corner Stone, F.M.H.

„ 5S, Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 136, Good Report , Inns of Court Hot.
„ 193, Confidence , Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st.
,j 957> Leigh, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1366, Highgate, Gatehouse Hot., Highgate.
„ 1571, Leopold, Bridge House Hot", London Bridge.
„ 1670, Adelphi , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1691, Quadratic, Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.
„ 17S9, Ubique, S, Air-st., Regent-st.
„ 1S61, Claremont, School-room, Esher.
„ 1922, Earl of Lathom, Greyhound Hot., Streatham.
„ 2012, Chiswick, Bolton Hot., Chiswick .
„ 2030, The Abbey, Tow n Hall, Westminster.

Chap. 720, Panmure, Horns Tav., Kenning ton.
„ S62, Whittington , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 1118, University, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1657, Aldersgate, Castle and Falcon, Aldersgate-st.

Mark 239, Royal Naval, Sa, Red Lion-sq.
,. 333> Kintore, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell.

R.C. 53, Holy Sanctuary, 33, Golden-sq.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Loughborough, Cambria Tav., Cambria-rd., S.E.
Strong Man , Excise Tav., Old Broad-st., at 7.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch -st., at 7.
St. James's Onion, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, Hi gh-st., Camden Town, 8.
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford , S to 10.
St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
Rose of Denmark, Gauden Ho., Clapham-rd .-station. 7.30.
Doric Chapter, Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 6.
Perfect Ashlar, lamaica Tav., Southwark Park-rd., at 8.
John Hervey, Aibion Hall , London Wall, at 8.
Hyde Park, Fountains Abbey Hot., m, Praed-st., Pad-

dington, at S.
Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202, Whitechapel-road , 7.
Marquess of Ripon, Queen's Hot., Victoria-park-rd., E.
Metropolitan , Moorgate Tav., 15, Finsbury Pavement, 7.30.
United Military, Earl of Chatham, T homas-st., Woolwich.
Royal Commemoration, Railway Hot., Putney, Still 10.
West Smithfield, City Boundary Tav., 109, Aldersgate-st.,

at 7.
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd., at 8.
Kingsland , Cock Tav., Highbury, N., at S.30.
Coborn, Eagle Hot., Snaresbrook, at S.
St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hot., W. Kensington, at 8.
Selwyn, East Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich, at S.

TUESDAY, MAY 12.
Lodge 46, Old Union, Holborn Viaduct Hot.
„ 167, St. John 's, Holly Bush Tav., Hampstead.
» 235. N'ne Muses, Willis's Rooms, St. James's.
„ 1269, Stanhope, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
» '593; Royal N aval College, Ship Hot., Greenwich.
„ 1604, Wanderers, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1668, Samson, S, Air-st., Regent-st., W.
„ 1769, Clarendon , Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 'S37, Lullingstone, M.H., Wilmington, Dartford.
„ 1969, Waldeck, Freemasons' Hall.

Mark 315, Henniker, SA, Red Lion-sq.
K.H. 30°, 33, Golden-sq.
S.C. 33°, 33, Golden-sq.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
St. George's, Public Hall, New Cross, at 8.
Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria-st.,'at 8.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., at 7.30.
Joppa, Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., at 7.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd .
Pilgrim (German language), Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.,

E.C, 1st and 3rd Tues.
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney, at 8.
Florence Nightingale, M.H., William-st., Woolwich, 7.30.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Eagle Tav., Clifton-rd., Maida-hill , 8.
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond , ac 8.
South Middlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green, 7.30.
Dalhousie, The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E,, at 8.
Wandsworth , East Hill Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at 8.
Capper, Railway Tav., Angel-lane, Stratford , at S.
Excelsior.Commercial Dock Tav.,Plough-rd.,Rotherhithe,8.
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at S.
Emblematic, Red Lion, York-st., Jermyn-st., VV., at 8.
Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30.
Kennington, Horns Tav., Kennington , 7.30.
Corinthian, George Hot., Cubitt Town , Poplar, at 7.
Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Kennington-rd., at 8.
Islington , Champ ion Hot., Aldersgate-st., E.C, at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30.
Chaucer, The Old White Hart, High-st., Borough, at 8.
Duke of Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, 8.
New Cross, Chester Arms, Albany-st., N.W., at 8.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
Ravensbourne, George Inn , Rushey Green, Lewisham, 7.30.
West Middlesex , The Institute, Ealing, at 7.30.
New Finsbury Park , Hornsey WoodT., Finsbury Park, at 8.
Enfield, Rose and Crown , Church-st., Edmonton , at 8.
Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich-rd., East Brixton , at 8.
Duke of Albany, Park Tav., Battcrsea-park-rd., at 8,
Camden Chapter , The Moorgate, Moorgate-street, at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon Chapter , Ladbroke Hall, Ladbroke

Grove-road , Notting-hill , at 8.
Metropolitan Chapter , White Hart, Cannon-street, 6.30.
The Invicta Club, Rose Croix Chapter , 33, Golden-sq.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13.
Gen. Com. R.M.B.L , at 4.
Lodge 3, Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall.

„ 13, Union Waterloo.
„ 15, Kent , Freemasons ' Hall.
„ 708, Carnarvon , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.
„ 7S1, Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-road,

Limehouse.
„ S20, Lily of Richmond , Grey hound , Richmond ,

Surrey.
„ 122S, Beacontree , Red Lion, Leytonstone.
„ 130C, St. J ohn , 7'h ree Nuns Hot., AWgate.
„ 19SC, Honor Oak, Moore Park Hot., Honor Oak.

Chap. 778, Bard of Avon , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.
„ S57, St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd .
» i3°5> St. Marylebone, Langham Hot., Portland-

place, VV.
„ 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot,, London Bridge.

Mark 284, High Cross, Seven Sisters Hot., Tottenham.
S.C. 33°, 33, Golden-sq.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Fidelity, Alfred Hot., Roman-rd., Barnsbury, at S.
Kent, King and Queen , Norton Folgate, Bishopsgate-st., 8.
United Mariners7 Lugard Hot., Lugard-rd., Peckham.
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark-brid ge-road, S.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., Greenwich , at 8.
Confidence, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-st., 7 till 9.
United Strength,HopeTav.,Stanhope-st.,Regent's-pk.,at8.
La Tolerance, Portland Arms, Gt. Portland-st., W., at 8.
Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham, 7.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., Limehouse,7.30.
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, at 8.
Temperance in the East.Geo.the Fourth, Ida-st.,E.,at7.30.
Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel, Charterhouse-st., at 7.
Finsbury Park , Cock Tav., Highbury, at S.30.
Langthorn e, Swan Hot., Stratford , at 8.
Peckham, Lord Welling ton Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Dukeof Connaught, Ryl. Edwd. Hot., Mare-st.,Hackney,S
Wanderers,Victoria Mansions Restaurant,Victoria-st. S.W.
Londesborough, Berkeley Arms, John-st., Mayfair, atS.
Eleanor, Trocadero Hot., Liverpool-st., E.C.
Earl of Lathom, Station Hot., Camberwell New-rd., at 8.

THURSDAY, MAY 14.
Lodge 19, Royal Athelstan, Cannon-st. Hot.

„ 206, Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 21S, Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 263, Bank of England, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ S79, Southwark, Bridge House Hot.
„ 107(3, Capper, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 1216, Macdonald , Head-quarters 1st Surrey Rifles,

Flodden-rd., Camberwell.
» 1457, Bagshaw.Prince's Hall , Prince's-rd., Buckhurst

Hill.
« '558) Duke ot Connaught, Surrey M.H., Camberwell.
„ 1598, Ley Spring, Red Lion Tav., Leytonstone.
„ 1642, Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill.

Chap. 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
» 7Z> Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hot.
„ 907, Royal Albert , White Hart Tav., Abchurch-Iane.
» 13S3, Friends in Council , 33, Golden-sq.
„ 1642 , Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbroke HalI,Notting Hill.

Mark 331, Davison, SA, Red Lion-sq.
K.T. 117, New Temple, Inner Temple.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Union Waterloo, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Vitruvian , Bridge House Hot., London Bridge, at 8.
Justice, Brown Bear, High-st., Deptford, 8 to 10.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st„ at 8.
Camden, Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant, 305,High Ho!born,at 7.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham, at 8.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd.
City of London, Tiptree Tavern, 6, Leadenhall-st., 6.30.
Royal Albert, White Hart Hot., Abchurch-lane, at 7.30.
Southern Star, The Pheasant, Stangate, S.W., at 8.
Duke of Edinburgh, Bricklayers' Arms, Narrow-st., Lime-

house, at 7.
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Stockwell, Cock Tav., Kennington-rd., at 7.30^
Eburv, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank, at 8.
Royal Arthur, Prince of Wales Hot. (opposite Wimbledon

Railway Station), at 7.30.
Highgate, Boston Hot., Junction-rd., N., at 8.
The Great City, M.H., Masons'-avenue, 6.30.
Leopold, Old White Hart , Borough High-st., at 7.30.
Sir Hugh Myddelton.White Horse Tav., Liverpool-rd., at 8
Covent Garden, Bedford Head Hot., Maiden-lane, Covent

Garden, W.C, 8.
Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's-gate, Clerken

well, at 9.
Guelph , Blackbirds Inn, High-st., Leyton.
Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Tottenham-ct.-

road, at 8.
Victoria Park, Yorkshire Grey, High-st., Stratford , at 8.
Burdett Coutts, Swan Tav., NewBethnal Green-road, at 8.
Prince Fisderick William Chapter , Eagle Tav.,Clifton-rd.,

Maida-vale, 7.30.
North London Chapter , Alwyne Castle Tav., St. Paul's-rd.,

Canonbury, at 8.
Creaton, Wheatsheaf Hotel, Goldhawk-rd., Shepherd's

Bush.W., at 8.
FRIDAY, MAY 15.

Election Benevolent Institution, at 12.
Lodge 6, Friendship. Willis 's Rooms, St. James's.

„ 143, Middlesex, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 111S, University, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 2005, Brooke, Forest Hot., Ching ford, Essex.

K.T. 48, Kemeys Tynte, 33, Golden-sq.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Robert Burns, North Pole, 3S7, Oxford-st, W., at 8.
Pythagorean Chapter.Portland Hot.,London-st.,Greenwich
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich, at 8.
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
St. John 's, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W., at 8.
Temperance, Duke of York Tav., Evelyn-st., Deptford, 8.
Unions Emulation (for M.Ms.), F.M.H., at 7.
Chigwell, Loughton Public Hall, at 7.30.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood, at 8.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at 8.
Wm. Preston, St. Andrew's Tav., George-st., Baker-st., W.
Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8.
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Queen-st., Hammersmith, W., at 8.
Doric, Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Clapton, Lord Stanley, Sandringham-rd., Hackney, 8.
Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting-hill , at 8.
All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar, at 7-30.
Ubique, 79, Ebury-st., Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30.
Strawberry Hill Chapter, Greyhound Hotel, Richmond.
Panmure Chapter , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell,

at 7.30.
Kintore Mark, Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell, 9.

SATURDAY, MAY 16.
Lodger rS5, Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green.

„ 1326, Lebanon, Railway Hot., Feltham.
» J329» Sphinx , Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
„ 15S4, Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter Hot.

Kew Bridge. "'
» "767, Kensington , South Kensington Hot., Oueen 'sGate Terrace. "

Chap.nS5, Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
„ 1194, Royal Middlesex , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.
„ 1572, Carnarvon , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.

Mark 251, Tenterden , Anderto'ns Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 205, Beaconsh"eId,Chequers,Marsh-st.,Walthamsto\v

A.M.D.17, SA, Red Lion-sq.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Manchester, 17, London -st., Fitzroy-sq., at S.
Percy, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at S.
Star, Five Bells, New Ooss-rd., S.E., at 7.
King Harold , Four Swans, Waltham Cross, at 7.
Alexandra Palace, Station Ho.,Camberwell New-rd.,at 7.3c.Eccleston, Croivn and Anchor 79, Ebury-street, Pimlico, at 7.Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King-st. W., Hammersmith ,at 7.30.
Lily Chapter , Greyhound Hot., at S.

ine toon given us to appease our hunger when properly
digested gives strength to our feeble bodies. But when the
digestive organs are impaired , the food taken into the
stomach becomes sour and fermented, followed by decay
and purification. The result is the formation of a poisonous
acrid secretion that causes a faint distressed sensation
attended with headache. This acrid secretion is taken into
the circulation , and the blood becoming thus poisoned per-
meates the whole system, carrying the poison wherever it
goes. This produces a weak, languid feeling which makes
life miserable. After a time pimples, blotches, boils and
sores break out on the skin, which is NATURE'S CRY
FOR HELP to be relieved of this poison, a simple matter
if we adapt the proper measures. Restore the digestive
organs, which will stop the formation of this acrid poison,
and pure, healthy blood will flow throug h the veins, and
carry strength and vigor to every organ. This will restore
the loss of energy and revive the drooping spirits, make
sleep a pleasure, and life worth living for. The following
letters from people which have experienced this relief will
illustrate what we say :—

" Merthyr Tydvil , September Sth, 18S3.
" Dear Sir.—I find the sale of Seigel's Syrup steadily

increasing. All who have tried it speak very hi ghly of its
medicinal virtues ; one customer describes it as a 'God-send
to Dyspeptic people.' J always recommend it with confidence.
—Faithfull y;yours,

(Signed) "VINCENT A. WILLS,
"Chemist. Dentist."

J. S. Woodruff, Chemist, of 71, Queen-street, Hull,
sends the following:—

" To Mr. J. Woodru ff, Chemist and
Druggist, Sutton-on-Hull.

"I purchased from you a bottle of Seigel's Syrup, which
after three doses began to make me feel a new man. I
have suffered for this last seven years from Weakness of
the Bowels and body, and being constantly purged, but
thanks to your Syrup I feel a new man.—Yours truly,
" Sutton-on-Hull." *'H. M ASTERMAN .

DOES NOT RESTORE THE DEAD, BUT SAVES
THE LIVING.

Mr. J. W. SAyiLL , of Dunmow, Essex, writes, Septem-
ber, 18S4 .-—" I introduced your medicines into Dunmow
almost as soon as they were brough t out in London. I sold
in a short time eighteent pounds' worth. I have known
many gran d cases of permanent cures ; and, as yet, no
case of failure. -Notwithstanding many competitors,
Mother Seigel's Syrup holds its own ground. I believe it a
good medicine—it will not restore the dead to life, but it
appears to save the living from dying."

A CASE OF GRAVEL CURED.
" Feltham, January 6th, 1SS5.

" It has always given me pleasure to recommend your
medicines to my customers , and the results of their use have
invariably been most satisfactory. I could furnish you
many testimonials. One case just now occurs to
my mind. A constable of the police force of Dooling,
S.W., where I for many years had a shop, was a patient
of mine suffering from a bad attack of gravel. He was
persuaded to try Mother Seigel's Syrup. He purchased a
bottle at my shop, and by (he time he had taken half of it
he reported himself to me as quite cured. The effect was
simply miraculous.

(Signed) " J. D. FLORANCE ."

NATURE'S CRY FOR HELP.

"TO 'MASONS, AND 'MASONS ONLY."

Crown Svo., Masonic cloth , lettered. Price 3s. Odi
(by  Post 3s. 9d.)

CHIPS FROM A ROUGH ASHLAR,
" KNOCKED OFF " DV THE

GAVEL OF COMMON SENSE ;
A DISCOURSE ON THE RITUAL AND CEREMONIAL

OF FREEMASONRY,
BY

BRO. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z.
LONDON -.
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WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—SPEC-
TACLES scientificall y adapted to remedy impaired vision

by Bro. ACKLAND, Surgeon , daily, at Home and Thornthwaite »
Opticians to the Queen , 416, Strand , London , W.C. Senu »
stamps for " Ackland' s Hints on Spectacles," which eon»»
valuable suggestions to suiicrers from imperfect sight.


